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VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1905.
^■3

VQL. XLVH,, NO. 27. FORTY-FIFTH YEAR. •m
I.m
the taxes should be Inereased, in order 
to provide the necessary revenue, but 
the merchants thought they were ’taxed 
disproportionately. The .merchant de- i 
served more consideration than the cap: j 
talist who came here to live on his1 
money. It was not neeessirily the net 

I worth of the merchant on which he 
‘would pay, he would pay on his liabili- 
; ties—stock and book debts.
memonshowi=ngel horrathpeaUrtiecuUtra *££ ^my In M»nchurla
chant was discriminated against. He Profits by a Raid On the 
thought the commission would see that
the tax bore very heavily on the mer- IxOucniS.
chants in this city who carried large 
stocks. The merchants also had to pay 
the municipal tax.

The chairman thought that the muni
cipal tax was very small.

Hon. Colonel Prior also explained that 
when a traveler went to «ell goods in 
any provincial towns he had to pay the 
$50 municipal tax.

The chairman said it would appear to 
him that the plan suggested by the 
Board of Trade would operate against 
the large capitalist in favor of the small 
investor.

Mr. Todd said it would be difficult to 
arrive at a law which would touch every-

‘ chant'* was Aconc^edth|vS|toinge was

operations of the Assessment Act were fu^ocksTustoess*herewas divert X a“ 10r tlu‘ armies m Manors particularly interesting character, “rellv on thë c«d!t svstem In Seltrie elmria and thé cmnmdsariat
At the morning sitting G. G. S. Lindsay, the accounts were collected even two Produ“'d hundreds of thousands of fur
managing director of the Crop’s Nest LLJ=CC<>UnrS Were C0Ilecte<1 every two ear protectors, Japanese and foreigners
Pass -Coal Co., appeared and entered mT„ . .. . alike wondered where these things couldan objection to the taxing of coal land ^ <*™>e Horn. No one had ever beard of
at five per cent, aa wild lands. He J.<L“ld’tvin of™ Æ ***** b^'S made.
entered very fully into the queetion and ’ f to i goods wherever they dt seems tliat two years ago the
the commissioners were evidently much fou“i B herever they plague was ragin,g aJoag Ule China coast,
impressed with what he said. At the . M T d. „itLi . J!ffer.n- statw> „„„„ The Japanese quarantine bureau decided
morning sitting also, Hon. R. G. Tatiow | -lodd a different stated case that strennoaa efforts must be made to
made the important announcement that ae?fe?Sbv the boar? * “ P keep the dread disease out of the eoun-
tihe Act in practice had come Ibemg close g%iea o. tne noaro. try. They determined to start a cru-
to the estimates The estimates fixed “??• sade. In aU the seaports and larger eit-
the revenue at $b50.(p. Thereturmng texatira on pmWMl proqmrfr, said. ies bounties were offered for each rat
by June oOth would be $680.000. 2?™? Ztlte™ ™ *“ deIiTed brought in. Tlie small boys found this

Mr. Todd stated the merchants did ! ^
not object to paying taxes, but did ob-ject to the raise from 50 to Mis ^Y^mVnd a hîütery ttokrtf Th§ 

(Continued on rage Eight.) money he might squander, but the ticket
he saved, and at the end of the month 
there was a drawing, with prizes vary
ing from $5' to $50. Rat catching be- 
■raip a 'Popular amusement, and the 
boards of health all over the country 
were kept" busy examining the daily bag. 
Each animal w-s duly registered ' and 
the place in which it was caught was 
noted. It was then examined, and if 
.any euvpiCons germs were discovered,

Dnwsi’c InlMMls GMIted Fmn- * w®n-'front which the rat came HOWei S interests Shitted rron. wn„ iimuPli;. tP'v raided, all the animals.
South Eastern Europe were’ hunted down and the place disin- 

... fc’ted. In t'd« manner the pbieue was
to Atrlca. kept ont of Japan. Tile small boys

r mused themselves and made money. 
Hit -'•' one er-r stnpncd to think what
’•«A '• nc-wep p n* '*■ v, . VO Wz>v,
.had been worrying the boards of health.
Th+*v I'rtd ,ih*r i'i>: il t’irowîi '"'av iMte 
rni^tarv nvHiorities had used tiiem to 
make ear protectors.

Parliament
Assembles

DANISH OÀBINET RESIGNS. MURDEROUS ASSAULT.Spoke For 
Merchants

Rats Were Put 
! To Good Use

Mr. Borden Is 
Still Leader

Copenhagen, Jstti. 11,—The remaining 
members, of thd cabinet have resigned. 
King Christian has requested the min
isters to carry oi> business until their 
■accessors are selected.

San Francisco, Jan. 11.—Frank Sig- 
nonetti, a mining man from Ogden, 
Wash., was assaulted by a brace of col
ored men at Sansome and Pacific streets 
this morning, relieved of $500 in cash, 
two Wells-Fargo money orders for $100 
each, and left for dead by his assail
ants. He was found a short time aftei 

Houses Will Be Formally Opened the robbery by Policeman Btelzener.

by the Governor-General rioting at Bethlehem.
Today. Jerusalem, Jan. 11.—The Greek

! Christmas observances in the grotto of 
the nativity at Bethlehem were marked

Speech From the Throne Will 5* • *.harP between Greek and
„ .... .. , ... . Latin clergy, arising from the old-trme
l on tain Nothing of Much jealousy regarding protection of the

Imnnriinnp. grotto. The governor had to be sum-imponance. moned to quell the riot.

'+0—-—- 
THE HAWAII SCUTTLED. i

f

Conservatives of Canada Decline 
to Accept Their Chieftain’s 

Resignation.

Deputation From Victoria Board 
of Trade Appear Before com. 

mission.

Barken tine Sank at Kobe in Order to 
Subdue Fire.

San Francisco, Jan. 11.—The barken- 
tine Hawaii, which reached Kobe about 
a week ago with fier cargo on fire, has 
been scuttled in an effort to subdiie the 
flames. A few days ago it was an
nounced that the are was under control, 
but word came toAy over the cable that 
heroic measures had to be taken to save 
the vessel. The Hawaii is owned by 
Hind, Rolph & CÔ. of this port.

I
i

Enter a Protest Against Alleged 
Unfair Tax on Stock and 

Liabilities.

Skins Were Used to Make Ear 
Protectors for the 

Troops.

He Is Urged to Attend an Early 
Caucus of His Loyal 

Supporters.

>j

•$s

COLLAPSE OF A SPIRITUALIST.

Declared That Someone in Audience 
Was Trying to Trick Her.

The barken tine 
in this port, she hiving been to the Bri
tish Columbia -mi 
to load lumber cf 
frequent visitor id Royal Roads. She 
is a vessel of 953 tons. The Hawah 
loaded a cargo qf fish guano at ICillis- 
noo for the Japanese port and sailed on 

» voyage of 72dayf 
ie arrived at Kots 

oil Jan. 8, and took fire soon after ar 
rival. The news that she was on fire 
was given in the*, columns some days 
ago; it was then thought that the fire 
would be quickly extinguished. Capti 
Johnson is in command of the Hawaii.

waii is well knownEfforts Made Years ago to Fight 
the Plague Proves to Be 

Useful.

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Com
pany Object to Taxation 

. of Coal Lands.

Will Probably Be Seated for Ca - 
lelon—Foster Is Leader 

Pro Tern.

Brief Proceedings In the Lower 
Chamber Yesterday 

Afternoon.

*on many occasions 
•es and has been «

New York, Jan. 11.—Mrs. Mary 8.
Pepper, pastor of the First Spiritualis-
tie church From Our Own Caro

collapsed from heart trouble in a room ^ TTiwa Ton in /Qnomon__** Q

tain anything cf a very startling f'‘Wd^’Mn^iicha^ “‘ad^de^c^d C]
ure ofCStearnceA t̂hue ^rrTto »1rWS Y * ™ .

is the bill granting autonomy to the customary in the church, a number of 55*, tVJ5:c<!pt resignation of
Northwest Territories. There will be toe azticlestwlongmg to dead persons were S' L'„ ^dt?1 5!a

WËSÊË WëêSÊË
prospective tariff change. Altogether it gallery, declared attempts were being ^ 5*
is quite on toe cards that something in made to trick her. Services were brought S™2,î' 
this, direction may take place this , ^ctoeeajri ^ toe7n“pit1'^d^ ^ Mw^

Earl Grey has appointed Colonels Ot- collapsed, but physicians eoon brought riUe occ?p^d îhe ehair- 
ter, Irwin, H. R. Smith and Sherwood | her to and rfie was sent home in a cab. 
to be honorary A. $>. 0.*A,v

R. L. Borden is on his way to Ottawa, 
reply to a message from the Con

servative ca turns again tendering him 
the leadership, Mr. Borden this morning 
wired toe Conservative whip, Mr. Tay
lor. and Senator De Boucherville that he 
k leaving Halifax this afternoon and 
will be An Ottawa Friday. A caucus of 
the party has been summoned for Fri
day morning.

The House of Commons this morning

■;

fS*
l from
. the throne tomorrow 'mil not eon-

a
♦

cou

Conspiracy
Uraearthed

tes
bers

4 ■The major portion of toe afternoon 
session was taken up with hearing the 
views 'of the deputation from the Vic
toria Board of TVade. This deputation 
represented the merchant’s interests 
solely and explained the objections wnich 
that section of the community bave 
against the operation of the Act, com
plaining particularly of the tax on lia
bilities. _ A C. Galt spoke of the opera
tion of the two per cent, tax, combatting 
toe views expressed by mining men 
from Slocan on the previous day. The 
commission will resume its sittings at 
10 o’clock this morning, when a delega
tion from Vancouver will appear and 
give testimony as to the operations of 
the Act.

George Taylor, chief whip, acted as 
secretary. He read a number of letters 
from absent members, all urging 
Mr. Borden should be asked to continue 
as leaden “He then read the following, 
letter from Mr. Borden:

“To the Conservative members of the 
Senate and toe House of Commet* as
sembled in caucus:

“Four years ago you bestowed upon 
me the highest mark of your confidence 
when you required me to undertake the •

Sensational Marriage of Wealthy
presented a busy scene, the members be- New Yorker and Grave To the best of my ability I haveas?* M.d=.

A -lance over the chamber re- v ■ how much yon have done to strengthenS^fthé EDCa tocTtadirating^thri n, ... T r wk“romloyri ^

^?urit^oÆ ta notongtan^ Distf,ct Attorney Jerome Is In- tr^ly aecoré^ion afiocc to*
poüt^Lpreter(m^- ^ t,i vesilgatlog Alleged ^

last CoilSDiraO. policy which we advocated and the prin-afternooa were brief. Chief Justice * T ciples which we upheld in the recent
nonneement that a dangerous con- Ta*ohere5u\ a^iu« Governor-Geoeral, --------------- - contest were truly in the best interests
«D?ra^n^rainet toe IwOTMBt ”mm°ned the Commoners to the Senate of Canada, and although we may regret

had beTn SSLtoS Tud toll farre oSaa^ chamber end instructed them to elect a New York, Jan. 11.—Brodie L. Duke temporary defeat, yet we do not for
titiLnîf litcratiw had twen aPeaker> "Wi being done, the Bari of was yesterday transferred to the insane one moment regret the stand which we

to well hîft^nà circles "rey wlU ‘omoS5w ttormslly open par- asylum at Amityville, U 1., from Lue took upon the great questions of the 
the oninion nrevaüs thattoe* work has hament. Sir Wilfred, in toe house, Sanford Hall sanitarium at Flushing, day. Under toe conditions which have 
biL^rmklSTto advance eo fik that s^erwards proposed R. F. Sutherland The Duke-family, it was learned today, ensued, it is necessary that you Shall
inronn rshlc damage has been done That ae speaker, and after he was installed | will not only seek to have tne marriage choose another leader. My resignation
5^*Pa arr8ara*win be made within and mede a brief address of thanks, at to Miss Webb annulled, but will bring has already been given informally. I 
thS°jSi+e24 hours seems to be the gen- «djoernment took place until tomorrow, criminal charges against persons who now place it unreservedly in your bands
OTl^dief bKuST^ torircSa^ton ' 1% Richard Cartwright, Messrs. WU1 be charged with a conspiracy to with every assurance of my hearty co-
to*the effect that several well known I^'S, Ross and Choquette took their bring g boat bis marriage. .operation in the ranks of the party. Let
wL, w lîvjlV been imnrisoned 8eata in the Senate today. Speaker Dan- like action looking toward the release me add that the happy. remembrance of 

vÀm!™ s-™a or the existence dorand was duly installed. Both he and of Duke was taken today by Lawyev your loyal support and comradeship will 
Of toTronsnirscv and ^ nurooee At dis- Mr. Sutherland held receptions later in Champes Andrews, w*!io obtained from always abide with m% Faithfully yours, of the conspiracy and «te <W- JuatkiGaynor, of (be Supreme court in ; (Signed) “1. L. BORDEN.

•fl, ™ !r**asftws. ”-*•
7 1 “ On toe othdFband, Lawyer Cornelius requested to attend uT early meeting of

J. Sullivan, counsel for the Duke fain- the caucus foe toe purpose of hearing
ily, appeared before Justice Greenbaum, the views of hie supporters as to why
of the Supreme court, this afternoon and he should retain the leadership of the 
obtained au .order directing Duke and party.
bis relatives to show cause why a cum- This resolution was supported by a 
mittee should not be appointed to take dozen gentlemen and carried unaui 
charge of the person and property of mtiusly on a standing vote.
Brodie L. Duke. The order was made it was decided, on the motion ot 
returnable in the Supreme court on Jan. Messrs. Bergeron and Spronle, that a 
20. Mr., Sullivan also obtained from senator or privy councillor should lead 
Judge Greenbaum an order restraining the opposition until such time as Mr. 
R. S. Kauffman from disposing of"two Borden takes bis seat in the house. This 
promissory notes aggregating $16,800, means that Bon. Geo. B. Foster will be

Police Discover Extensive Plot 
at Odessa Against the 

Gsvernment

that

Duke’s Family 
Air Their Scandal

la-o-

The Situation
In Moroico

Work Progressed so Far I hat 
Damage Dene Is Likely 

Irrepérable.

Expectations That Investigation 
WHI Caisse the Greatest 

scandal.
MORNING SESSION.

At the opening of the morning session,
Ü. G. S. Lindeay, vice-president and 
general manager pf the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Co., called attention to the 
large tax of 5 per cent, on coal lands.
It was excessive on this class of proper
ty. the intention of the act was te compel 
people to improve their property, and
it was obviously impossible to improve ___
coal tonde. The company thought coal -A JT

S» it ”m™ ï*'k.;%ô1ssk?-»s
s?e:^”sIE8Eâ Z. AsIJS-s sts ATTritK

be pSKSf^ak class from Tangier add Fez «uiow î55?.<!st «qî1 }SiATidoW t0 tnrn 0Ter to Mr"
d taxed lees heavily that, uotwit'astaadtug toe recent *60'000-

backdown by the Sutton and his a«#nr- i 
ances, the Anti-European feeling is grow- i

***— *"®^»eentineat*ainoBg f ' 1‘ittsburg. Jan. 11.—The Standard Oil

tne annexation Company today made another reduction geminating set 
; break into a vio- i of eight cents in toe price of all grades the reservists, 

a moment’s of crude oil. ed toe author
ewt«..--, ,«.* A . ' ■ --rT yi •*- - • •• —• attention w#

Already the foreign ministers and -------------- -- *— found that by br
consuls at Taugieg aa.1 Fez are warn- ,nr. onni/rn " the aghators had managed to smuggle
mg their countrymen of toe danger that 1L M A K U V KUHtl K huge quantities of tire most seditions
is threatening them and are advising •;? ■ matter into the naval and military bar-
tjjem that all who can may leave Moroc- tk/fYllt IT PUTT IM jracks all over toe empire, and toe work
cb intni the present dangerous situation WUULU DU I 1 ‘111 has been going on so long that the opin
ai passed. .. it bow seems that before - ion gains ground that nearly all of toe
Jong France, which regards Morocco as -------------- recent outbreaks, together with much of
her legitimate prey, may be compelled - * toe ever Increasing spirit of rebellion
to send an army into the country to Ex-Tammany Leader OIsrfQijrd- among the troops, may be attributed to 
combat *.“holy war” that may be wag- . a, , <M..k o,,|„„ - the tmdktnrbed activity of the Odessa
ed on as active a.scale as was toe last CO JOCKCy vlUD KUIeS cbneplrators.
•uprising in toe Soudan, which General an(l Suffers ‘ Tire Investigation lust begun trill be.... . wtebener brought toanead. .Itis.sus- ana Sutters. cobtton^S^ marSd woman

paid uo royalty at alL peeted that since last April, when toe » —— — concerned in'the plot has been identified
To Mr. Ker, Mr. Lindsay said very Anglo-BVench convention was signed, and arrested, and many predict that a

little timber was taken off the coal recognising France s superior rights in .London, Jau. 11—A senpus scandal «.andal of almost inconceivable proper-
lands. There was no way of ascertain- Morocco, toe Paris government has been prmhisqs to develop in racing circles as tione wjjj foHoW the first disclosures. New York. Jan. 11.—A tale of recov-
ing the market value of the lands. The secretly fomenting a spirit of unrest a result of the Jockey Club’s action in _________  _______ _ ered hidden treasure, amounting to $150,-
comnanv had recently acquired 200,000 among the Moors with the object of interdicting Richard Croker from train- oiMfiMMt A SHORE 000, according to Some versions, has be-Timbre ot uSs. bringing matters to a head, nécessitât- j™ horses at Newmarket. The history STEAMER AbHGKR. come public to ornament the histories pf

rr„ XL, rnotiow Mr Lind sa V agreed *“* trench intervention. of the affair given out by friends of Mr. „ — , To„ -9___ ,o.on - m v___i sudden wealth in the recent Bronx realthStof company's contention was that ^^X^witoVto? ^t  ̂^.^s too^TpX? lareest™isaSho^on Fire Isrind brick vault underneath the «eps to secare the. annulment of his êëpt yoïr" resignation of "the leadership,

the mines could only be attacked at four ^ Moorish tribesmen have been get- nertsin venrlines he bead’.. Owing to the thick weather her . once stood toe Theodore M father's marriage to Miss Alice Webb. and jn the name of toe party in the
points; that the company held these the Mronsb^tn^unen^bare  ̂ ed as a bidder for ^a^^ai™ns£|(£S name has not yet Been learned but toe M^TmSsWWmtomen w^^^cavl What tnrn the investigation by District |enkte. in the House of Commons and
points and the balance of tlie land was on|heir occasional entries into the towns Alarcua B^Sford who ha?ento?chaw vessel fe a large one and is well lifted £ttog ar^aW to have found^ aXty iron Attorney Jerome may take is yet uncer- throughout toe Dominion, respectfully
practically where there are Europeans they shout „f m« E^aîd’’s radng st^b^. Tlds W One of toe steamers toely to be Kund ohiS containing euough^oney to tam, but it was said there wouH cei- yon to retain it. They desire
mountain tops wore coucgitico t insults to t'lie “Ohristian <iosrs ” and as- ju ?? j , vr_ pmir/n- flnri u was thoro is ths Italian linsr I^omtoardia from for modprft iiouso tainly bo no mi modi ate arrost ed th© you to attond fin adjournod mcctiujf of
S?U3^f.v«iTmMmtadbutfitbe flamands and sert tlieir intention of driving them from ^gested to him that if (he insisted in ^no®. ^ There Is that is to ** erected. 0^ chest is now °OTin5n1^gtiro6ecutîîn the c?ucus at T)ttawa at the earliest

sssESjsjÆAr- “ sSCat sitLxns 2ES5ÎSE2SÎS5S “*
,.“-SS^wS $5£” w. gowsrejM ,r U« tana*** nm ” *“** ' " ’ ïiüSfUïttiS'rfSS: ".“wï1BIS«USs-àeM :ssJrz°i&'X sssæssîS£*?&££ e, p.„,t«æn-i._—,— sr*»1.1904 a new a^»4 Tas appointed and bers of his own tribe are very bitter announcing the murder of P. A. Latta. Prospect avenues and was sold a abort He üsKt
Î10 asse^ed iMU $400 ns “wild land.” toward liim because -he has retained : a Wells-Fargo messenger running be- JUt ll/S WIRINGS trB%L the present owner. “We have placed all the facts in our J* #^ v^îmi ^

•“vTïSSïïWa1 «*«.. »»'• sîssà’sa^’sravtus yü'saswÆ's from wiMWPt» S - — ** “ s$sis$Ma5,,&*o

SB* R-MSUiSUBg EtisstossyîÇJSss s**»*»*!*»^^*^ aÿ-HsSü-iE-sriss

s-s.tiMj25"s,Ltlss c-*• 1Z tr-z-ssr'jrrtisriSas v;ild lands. men been so friendly to one anotore as Montreal, Jan. 11.—A strike is at pres- T1JS^<ire,i»' S van record of Duke’s bride shows that she Hereafteftoev wW report" to Deputy
The chaimsn remarked that Mr. they now are, and for tout reason they ent in progress in the cigar factory of winnine„ , jan H -The house of ^ liltfe t sev^M wa8 originally an orphan asylum found- MihNter O'Halloran

Jonpq Vpd ftTinn-TOTjUv k^k cormmr . are at present more dangerous to French » Joseph Store & Company. Twenty-five ., J; n /Ji*n ttie 25th inst an estate valued at lèverai then tenderloin woman, finally a • u tiaitora .
as he had acquired the coal lands at $1 ambition in northwest Africa than they of operatives went out on strike as bishops tote» a!j*L ,, ÏÎU --^of & successful adventuress. ^ 2'ar.,*ffl5£ *?®
per acre. have ever been before. * protest against -reduction in the rate to eonseCTate ^fÇbdeaeon toe great department of .Macy & Ths commitment of Brodie L. Duke, Major Braithwaite to. take *be office of

ar-. Tnriort nointed out to the com- The Sultan of Morocco, Abdnl Aziz, of wages between $3 and $3.50 per thou- ^5^5?,h or Bishon P Matheeon ®°" -_________ half brother "of J. B. and B. N. Duke, director of nuhtory operations and staff
n-Vreiobu t'-o* it xm= no— eridopt tfint ia believed to be completely in the hands sand cigars, according to quality. "We GanonPentreato or bis p • ^ ———e toe tobacco capitalists, to a sanitarium duties at Ottawa. .
f- 'ommiriV coo'd not rowibk- j-ve of toe French, for which reason, if there wanted to have an open, factory, that diocese on a fourth bailot, TRANS-AtLANTàC RATE1S. *w examination as to hie sanity, and .
h-rn eritreinted e.r'to-, a« the wotoiu- ^ an outbreak of hostilities, it will be tells toe whole story,” was Tasse’s re- ^ra^Pentreath of Van- ArLADTrttu baab». «nsatitinal developments growing
remit, of the act was even now not b, the nature of a civil war as much as ply. decided on Pentrratn, oi v an , - 11 -tSnecial 1-Thourii ont of the case were investigated by IXs- Geo. Taylor, chief yl?'

&S3S33B&& * ««fis™ fggSSsx&K SÏÏHS SEErevenne >rom the mineral tax would be ity and are endeavoring to cause toe Butte, Mont., Jau. 11.—Butte experi- wire last night. Ster March will be toe same as before who was the iMuing justice. It bears
$66^24.67. troops loyal to him to desert in the name enred coldest day in two years, toe Taylor, who murdered bis Wife m Kter Marcn wm oe roe same^ ™»t the name of Victor G. MiKch, of this 2EV2.

The commission then adjourned for of toe Prophet. Raieuli ie making the temperature rangimt from 10 degrees be- October, is di mg m the provincial ja 1 thg rate tree cu^inSratod that tnema doesnot giveihlz occupation. 2?r,f2^îStJ^^uwere o?the ore
hm<*. most of this feeling of religious anhnoe- k>w zero to 25 and 30 below. and will not live six weeks. tei has peen saxtsractoniy arrangea. Assistant District Attorney Ixird said front seats tor their foilowers on the op-

AFTERNOON SESSION. ity toward tiie Sultan, and he i* secretly -------- ------0-------------- Twenty-five million, five, hundred thou- that he understood that the management P°*ite aide instead of four.
r\ vka» rMumntimi of the sitting in pushing the elaime of the pretender, Mu- sand bùshels of grain were inspected at n^. • Aanr |ai of the Park avenue hotel, where Mr. and

-k° r Galt solicitor for ley Mohammed, on the understanding ClfiNIFIP ANPF (IF Winnipeg during the period beçuning WILL LAot IN Mrs. Duke had been stopping, hud made
the afternoon. A. U Star1 mines that if; the pretender gain» the throne OlOl'Iini/rtJtl/L. “I September 1 and closing December 31 .-lie first complaint which resulted in
toe War Eagle and Centre m he will make Raisuli his prime minister. ^ ... of last year. The previous year the pal IcnDUU FflllRT-S Duke’s removal to Bellevue hospital.
Ro*slai^’ ^I wfil^hind that Soto- There is no fear of any more trouble VICTORIA DAY figurés were 23,500.000 bushels, or an CALITUIVNIA VUUtt I O Tl,e $4p,ooo worto of securities found_ A M ^ 7beut 7 : ; — *

?-d toe^W ofPthc,commfstsiôn and iT^gmUdln6al^toe'rom"n“tai gj h flf Mc9lh yrQr9 That «-c1 NoS^est Mounted" Police at Mac- Hupper-Dun»mulr Suit Is Again “ Mra^Alire Desplaines, friend at^wn^ cited Hebrews who had deposits in the
ot ïa^a,âJTm«ft^,rk? J5ÜTS ^cïeroy/nstruc't' Peopled* to # W Mfft!# ' «P for Argument In S»

„T’ie t^a^iti0hv fPcTnnel Prior wa« check once the authorities at Paris be- rn,».,..llnn difficulty by citizens. San Francisco. bnt did not 8® ^5?* STa”5 today, more than a thousand persons
Trade, headed by C pri’or ex- lieve themselves compelled to act. Observation, The extradition of Sarah Amu Pear- She ntaÿ an ^affidavit and will return to wa[ting anxiously to withdraw their de
li ere given a hearing. Lotonel prior ex _______ ____________ . _ f Mullalelish county, Armagh, Ire- --------- - give testimony on Jan. 13. ' malts The ran on toe bank which be-
plained the dissatisfaction which was DEATH OF INDIAN CHIEF. ---------- ianà —as granted today. The woman is Dr. Maurice A. Strum told Assistant J? vesterdav afternoon was reenmed
apparent amongst the business men re- —_ _ ., wanted in Ireland to answer toe charge San Francisco, Jan. 11.—The taking District Attorney Lord today that Mrs. ; ^en the doors opened today The
specting the operation of t*l®As*“a“1ent Missoula. Moot., Jan. 11.—Chief Canadian Associated Pre* Cable. of ^ “ murdered her mother-ftl-law, of tratimony before Duke was suffering from nervous pros-1 troStoto^^yegtwdây through a mis-
Act. TOe merchants objected pwtictoar Mad)teUe- ,head „f the Flathead Indians. London, Jau. ll.-The Bishop of Alire Pearson, it is alleged, for^ her the ^«b^coosul-grtieraUn the famous tFat'«u "^ rould not con« to the ^ undorstandiuv by some small excitable
iy to the tax ou liabilities. As tbe dead as a reeult of beiM pitched from , t letter t0 deans through- money. This, however, only turned out^I>un«n^ÎÎÜ^LSÎîff?inrea°of SLkt attorney 8 offlce ^ *T° or thr<ie déportons thinking « rush of depositors
2sa,‘s,JW.wvs%S* “zrÆSæssïî,z;*«.S “SLfiasvrssf” “•imugi«mc^os. «yeas*—

to carry large stocks, and they objected ^ t ,,, according to toe mys- day before May 24 in each year “in The police toeigbt rounded up a dan- plete toeir argumentsbefore JudgeOof-1 —~ _ _ , . jjew Year’s resolutions and etr ad-
to being taxcdsohcavüy The rommi- ^“^"Flathead tribe.roudtoe fmv I catbedral churches throughout-toe do- gérons ‘torger named P. Williams, who to. When the hrarin^ w« Question USM to Have Beached va^w f 4 ™ cent. ™ toe
tee thought if the merchants were to era, w<]1 ^ toe largest ever held on the minionB ot King Edward that the key- has been victimizing merchants for sev- Tftge Coffey 8 J0nrt H. J. Lmpbrtl Point «^Deadlock. interest rate have resulted in air tmpve-
EEmMBSE «sas s.

irrSgM ? VALUES AVERAGE $6 A TON. gjMg- - ■M|“|g S\ot£

otoere U was manifestly unfair that |not get to work until late In the autumn.1 gretulation, ^^omprres on tim itinde Unes are “^"erf„ rrt“ on^the to have set aside was executed according Canton Railroad Company was organ- -------------- 0--------------
■because large shocks were carried for smelted about 40,000 tons of ore. winch oj çitisens ottbejBhnpire how ^Soo” line from PortaMo Moose Jaw to the laws of any country. Attorney ized under the laws of Newt Jersey and EMPRESS* ARRIVAL.
?he a^oSütiîS of the public, mer- [yielded in metals as follows: Gold, 3.43Ç M endbow top^t to* to- ‘Campbell closed his argument at noon, a majority of the et^k was

5^'S*510 s
cauti’e interests. It was admitted that $5 a ton. 1,aTe been entrnsteo oy tne sump. y.

*r\+ ri-v+c fVSf
Moorish Tribesmen Are Getting 

More and More Out of 
Hand.

-Ss.DB8SA, Jan. 11.—The 
night authorized the0 >:•

an-
mm

EVIDENCE FOR >IR. BRYAN.
■

company 
the lands 
paying a triple tax. 
coal lands should 1 
by themselves and

■
ja

-oimportant to
the company to have this thing taken 
up by the eommiertoc, as in Alberta, 
where they paid no royalties the mines 
were coming h> con»
-Kootenay mines: Ml

a monopoly.re<
To the chai^an, Mr. Lindeay said 

he thought thê smelting industry was 
on the up-grade. British Columbia had 
undoubtedly a grçat future «head ot 
hier; but it was only for the large capi
talist. The small capitalist could not 
do very much. He thought the policy 
of toe government should be to woo cap
ital to British Columbia on a large scale. 
There _wa«_ no province in the - Domin
ion with' such''great natural wealth.

Replying to Mr. Buntxen, Mr. Lind
say explained that toe coal lauds in Al
berta

than at present. It
REDUCTION IN OIL.
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OLD MANSIONS
TREASURE TROVE ■

Excavators on Site of Million 
a Ire’s Home Discover Large 

' . Sum of Money. r: s.
promissory notes aggregating $16,800, means that Hon. Geo. B. Foster win be 
which Duke issued and gave Kauffman acting leader.
to discount in the course of transactions x coifimittee was appointed to convey 
for the purchase of lands in Texas on the wishes ot the caucus to Mr. Borden 
behalf of Mrs. Duke. . They met immediately after toe adjourn-

Announcement was made today that ment and sent the following telegraphic 
Laurence D,uke, son of Brodie L. Duke, message td Mr. Borden to Halifax: 
recently committed to a sanitarium on “The caucus of Conservative senators 
the order of a magistrate, had token an<j members unanimously decline to ac- 
------- ----  secare the. annulment of his ceDt Tonr resignation of the leadership.
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RUN ON BANK.

Stampede Caused by Nervous Depositors 
Mistaking Mission' of Customers.

New York, Jati. It.—Five hundred ex-

a

m
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Yokohama. Jan. 11.—Arrived. Em
press of India from Vancouver and Vic
toria for Kobe.
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material required for this purpose is i 
about 9,000 yards at a cost of about BO 
cents per -yard, or $4,500. .Later, when 
from the nature of the filling now in 
place, and which the company has had 
so much difficulty in excavating, it be
came apparent that after thé founda
tions were completed it would be im
possible to conduct building operations 
upon the land on account of it being 
so soft, and the company pointed out 
to the corporation that unless a foot or 
two of dry filling was put in on top of 
the mud to be taken from the harbor, 
the contractors would have no place on 
which to deposit their material or cut 
their stone and otherwise carry on the 
building operations until the mud dried 
out. It was, therefore, decided then, in 
order that the building should proceed 
as rapidly as possible during the com
ing summer, thus affording work to a 
large number of men and putting in cir
culation a lot of money, that the city 

... . . . — j should put in dry filling a foot or two
Water Improvement! Permanent in depth for a sufficient distance to

Walk and Sewerage Exten.
slons Issues of 1905 will cost about $4,500, thus making up

the $9,000 required for additional filling.
------------ “I certainly hope tftat the bylaw will

,, _ 'be passed, as it is of the utmost im-
Mayor Barnard! was interviewed by a f portance for the welfare of the city 

•Colonist man yesterday on various that the hotel should be completed! and 
topics of interest in civic matters. Be- in operation in time for the tourist 
rag congratulated upon his return by traffic of 1906.” .
acclamation, he said that he felt very “What is the statOVof the city finan- 
'pleased to think that the electors had cea this year? I notre© that an aspir- 
sufficient confidence in him to return ant for the1 office of alderman states in 
him without a contest. He said fur- his circular to the electors that there is 
ther that during the past year the secrecy about the city accounts,” pur- 
council had been as free from adverse , sued the interviewer, 
criticism as any public body could rea-1 “In ansrwer to your question I will say 
sonably expect to be, and he considered ! that the accounts will be published to- 
that this lack of qdverse criticism was morrow morning,” replied the mayor, 
in itself an evidence that the people “They are out just as early as usual 
were reasonably well satisfied) with last this year and in the same form that thej 

——year’s administration. . ... are always in. I think it speaks well
i With reference to the complaint that tor the city officials that they can get 
bas lately been made somewhat fre- accounts involving such large and nu- 
quently, that the council conducts its merous transactions ready for publica- 
tousiness behind closed doors, he s'aid tion within ten days of the close of the 
that, so far as he is aware, the public year. They appear annually just before 
business has been carried on during the the election, and are ready just as soon 
past year in precisely the same way that this year as they ever are. 
it has at any time since he has been a ' “We are fortunate enough to have a 
member of the council. All commnnica- surplus on hand tÿis year sufficient to 
tions. to the council are read in open (Continued on Page Three.)
meeting, as they always have been, and 
are there dealt with. There are, of 
course, times when important’ negotia
tions are going on when it is not ad
visable that the people with whom the 
negotiations are being conducted should 
be made aware of the individual opin
ions of the members of the council.

“When two business men come to
gether to make a deal,” said his wor
ship, “you don’t find them telling each 
other everything they think about the 
matter in band. If one at thein did so, 
you would very soon find that the other 
got the best of the bargain. In short, 
yon cannot hunt ducks ' with a brass 
band ! To take a concrete example:
The Victoria Terminal Railway Com- 

. paby made a proposal to the council to 
discontinue the passenger service, to 
give a freight service for carload lots 
and to relieve the city of the (subsidy 
and to keep ltd right of entry and ter
minai facilities. _____ WIRELESS MESSAGE®.

‘The council met and decided that • - . . „ . •
the terminal facilities and right of entry Loudon, Jan. 9—Right Hon. Charles K,t<® Wer?,Uw<! by J®?3 to Seud th® •
Vtore worth more than the company was. Booth is sending Holman Hunt’s great News to Russians. • I d j 10 m., r»ailv
offering to give. They decided to ask picture, “Light of the World,” to be Wno„j,,„n t.*T_jvi. 2 TriMranli’s U ybuTUerTtowSS :daiA6u^tjaIitaheN^n^!andiand0,^uth • Ch££lî&riSStiSFth? Japa-

they were prepared to give way in the Africa, after which be will offer it as l^^nimrrnmr'raSrr 2 plws dUMtroM® mto^^
sea îoBtosa^^i!tri^,&T : a .tapSts.,"iw 61

• th.?ea8^eCOp^r,odrtGeSn^

SH^-crastss; : Svai*-”-
Of the council with reference to the im- of union which consist in the common Russian artillery is steadily noundine «ZT1toVftt,the wat”w»rk8-. is no admiration for toe great elevating works the Japanese line westtf Sir^htopu and 
secret that the council has been con-,°f national religion and art. about Baitoehan and Singtunlnn.
sidenng toe acquisition, by expropriation ! Earl Percy, speaking at Selby, said The Japanese are usine balloons to or otherwise, of toe GoidstreamJ water, we were standing at thé parting of the loctie RnssiTbai^-^i<* h^Len
The doing so involves the taking of ways and it might be that the people causing great annoyance. The Japanese
legal opinions thereon as to the city’s of this country would have to choose .have made two unsuccessful attempts to
rights, also the obtaining of hydraulic between two fundamental conceptions ot break through the Russian advance
engineers’ expert opinions on the ode- Empire. The colonies would remain loyal Unes,
quacy of toe supply and the value of. whatever we did, but the question was Gen. Stakelberg, who has been ill, has 
the works of the company. , whether our connection with the colo- return-d to the front

“In the- discussions that have taken nies was to be based on sentiment and 
place the legal opinions obtained have blood relationship or on mutual com- 
•necesscrily been freely talked over. Can ,munity of interest,, 
it be said that it would be to the inter- 1 Sir Robert Finlày, ’ attorney-general, 
est of the city that the full particu- referring to the proposed conference at 
-lars of the nature of the legal advice Inverness, said both sides would enter 
the city has obtained should be made it absolutely pledged to nothing. Any 
public and toe information given to par- recommendation which toe conference 
ties adverse in interest? I submit not. 'made would be submitted to the electors 
(No business man would adopt such a at a general election before any action 
course in his own business, and I have ®°nld be taken, as the country ought 
always been of the opinion that the af- to have the proper facts placed before 
fairs of toe city should be run on b;vi_- if; H® personally believed toe taxation 
ness lines, You have a poor chance of °f fo°d neither was desirable nor prac- 
wmning when your adversary knows all • ticable, but they should have the facts, 
the cards m your hand. | Speaking at York, Lord Durham said

“At present we are in communication Itbe Liberals’ defence of free trade in- 
withi experts in Ontario and the Dnited T®lxed no antagonism to the colonies. It 
States with a view to getting the best was merely a foolish cry of the protee- 
man available to give ns a full report tionists to discredit the Liberals. It was 
upon both the improvement of the pres-1 Liberals who gave the colonies their 
ent system and the Goldstream water, most cherished privilege of self-govern- 
so that the whole matter can be laid me“t, and the Liberals recognized toe 
before the ratepayers to enable them l°yalty, power and importance of the 
and the council to come to an intelligent colonies. Even if there were a few 
conclusion. Liberals who were not sound on the

. “One other thing I would like to men- îïï,tier„î5ly„.iT*r„eJesl dangerous than 
tien on the question of secrecy is this, those sai<i only
that even if the council desired to work 5iy maintaining the integrity of the 
in secret in such matters, which I deny, S??Ir® waa an. «n?bl® ■**<ta“ °f barter 
they could uot do so, because the ques- î'ib®raIs, reg?fded the Empire as based 
tion must be finally passed upon bv the ui°n a far different basis-upon freedom
ratepayers, and toe Municipal Clauses 0t fv rSlSTh f’IfÏÏÏÏFTVr 
Act requires that there must be plenty t? * F-Che-etham (Lib.),^^defeated J. T.
of time given for full discussion, and, th-iom b
therefore, no snap judgment could be ®*®ctl°” by votes. In 1900 the Cob- 
obtained if desired ” seryative majority was 81, and the L*-

“What about toe $25,000 bylaw for î™1 tarebuff
the flats ? his worship was asked. tor Mr. Chamberlain, whilst the Con- • ... „u, JJ. . .. servative papers ascribe it to toe per-the1 mn• sonal popularity of Oheetham and the 
™! 1 y»" tonight Irish Catholic vote.
of the expeSitoro m toe flSjm T- ReturnS *how a c<>n3idoTab,e shrint- 
ready borrowed. From it you will see 
that there has been spent the sum of 
$149,000. There is, how ever,,--accrued 
interest on hand which leaves us a bal
ance unexpended of about $5,000. I 
don’t think any of the money had been 
needlessly spent or that the work ol 
making the roadway in place of the old 
bridge could have been done more expe
ditiously or more cheaply than it was.
The money has run out and we have 
not yet settled with Mr. Bertucci or the 
Weilers for the damage done to their 
property by the extension of Douglas 
street. In the Bertucci case, for vari
ous reasons, the arbitrators did not 
make their award until late in the 
anttimn, when practically all the work 
that was done this year on the flats 
was completed. The Weiler case, after 
protracted negotiations, was settled 
about the same time. I do not think 
that it can be urged that any of the 
•work doue this year should have been 
stopped to enable us to retain funds to 
meet these two claims. That work would 
have had .to be done in any case and 
there could be no obieet in delaying it.
The Bertucci claim amounts to $11,000. 
and the Weiler claim to $5,500. This 
will be paid out of the $25,000 to be 
borrowed, leaving a balance on hand 
of about $13,500, including toe $5,000 
we still have ont of the old loan. Of

i.h„e sRE?*r*!1 he r,<K*uired Tokio, Jan. 9.—The navy department 
i , "Z. ”ying’ ,and ,tbe balanc® to com- announces that it regrets the misunder- 

plete the Douglas street extension. This standing in the case of the British eruis- 
necessity for the dry filling arises in <*r Andromeda, which recently sailed 
this way: When the chief engineer of from. Weihaiwel for Port Arthur with 
tne V. P. K. Lompany, Mr. Tye, was lioepita! stores and surgeons to. assist the 
out here, just before construction of sick and wounded and was not permitted 
the hotel commenced, he raised the ques- to land there. The department says the 
lion whether the city intended to com- commander at Port Arthur refused the 
plete the filling of the flats by the aid offered by the Andromeda owing to 
dredge, stating that if so the company the fact that he had not received in- 
could not commence work until the fill- structions. The British authorities at 
ing was completed on account of the Weihaiwel were late in notifying 8ir 
danger to the foundations from the Claude McDonald, tlie British minister 
water that would be pumped in. It was at Tokio, of the cruiser's mission. When 
important that construction should be the minister received the notification, 
commenced at once, and it was equally he immediately obtained from the Jap- 
important that the city should be at aneee authorities their grateful accept- 
liberty to fill the flats by means of the once Of the cruiser’s cargo. Orders to 
dredge and thus have a large sum of receive the supplies were sent to Port 
money. An arrangement was, therefore, Arthur but when they reached there the, 
arrived at whereby it was understood Andromeda had left on her return to 
that the city should fill in wifh dry fill- Wtlhaiwei.
ing for a widtlvof 25 feet around the The work of removing the mines and 
foundations to a height sufficient to keep otlier obstructions at the entrance to the 
the water away from toe foundations, harbor of Port Arthur and toe examin- 
Tlie filling Is only to be put in by the mg of the Russian war vessels is ham- 
city after the company have themselves nered by the storms and cold weather, 
filled up to the level at which they com- There is every indication, it is reported, 
tiieucei to excavate. The amount of that syne of the ehipr are solvable.

LOUIS MICHEL DEAD.
Paris,/'Jan. 9.—Louis Michel, prom

inent as a communist and revolutionary 
agitator for the last 35 years, died today 
m Marseilles aged 75.

LOWTHER DENIES REPORT.
London, Jan> 9.—J.

P., denies the rumor 
•Liverpool Post that he is to succeed 
Lord Milner as High Commissioner in 
South Africa.

Playing A Game
For Power

Mayor Barnard 
By Acclamation

The Mayor On 
Civic Issues

late city solicitor of Dawson; Mr. E. 
IB. Cogswell, formerly partner of Hon. 
F. T. Congdon, late governor of the Yu
kon ; Mr. William Moore Mackay, presi
dent of the Yukan Bar Association, 
first lieutenant of toe Yukon Rifles and 

! formerly captain Jnd adjutant of the 
43rd Rifles, Ottawa; Mr. C M, Woods- 
worth, vice-nresident of toe Yukon Bar 
Association and toe campaign organizer 
of Dr. Thompson, the Conservative stan
dard-bearer who so signally defeated ex- 
Goveraor Ct 
tion for the

Derelicts 
Of The War

While Russia Plunges to Ruin 
Her Statesmen Squabble 

for Place.

Popular Chief Magistrate Hon
ored With Second Term With

out Opposition.

W. Lowther, M. 
circulated by theNo Censurable Secrecy—James 

Bay Reclamation Costs Care 
fully Explained.

Pathetic Spectacle Presented by 
Remnants of Port Arthur 

Garrison.
Ion in the recent elec- 
ouse of Commons; and 

Capt. H. D. Holme, commanding officer 
of the Yukon Rifles. Ail five took their 
examination here about a month ago. 
They have decided that British Colum
bia is the province of greatest future 
in Canada and will become permanent 
residents.

AN OLD MAID’S END.
Saratoga, Jan.. 9.—Mies Lydia Put

nam, aged 70, was fatally burned while 
alone in her cottage durihg the night. 
A spark from a match ignited her ckrtfc-

M. Witte and Rvlatopolk Mksky 
Join In the Diplomatic 

Duel.

A Formidable Lht of Candidates 
for AldermanIc and School 

Board Distinction.

X Waterworks Improvement and 
Necessity for Cautious Pro. 

cpdure Thereupon.

Faces of Officers and Men are 
Seamed as Results of Men

tal Strain.ing. «■
BOSTON BUYS GAS PLANT.

Boston, Jan. 9.—The board of aider- 
men today passed the order recently 
adopted by the common council, author
izing the city of Boston to acquire and 
maintain gas plants of the manufacture 
and distribution of gas and electricity 
for lighting purposes.

MRS. CHADWICK’S ASSETS.St. Petersburg, Jan. 9.—M. Witte, as 
Interior Minister SviatopolkxMirsky’s 
successor and holding a position in the 
councils of Emperor Nicholas approach
ing Gen. Loris MelikofFs during the 
nihilistic days of Alexander II., may be 
one of the startling results of the 
test waging over the question of inter
ior reforms. The popular idea has been 
that Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky and M.
Witte were acting in harmony in this 
matter, but the Associated Press learns 
from the highest sources that exactly the 
opposite is the fact. They can more 
properly be described as rivals and op
ponents than as friends. Despite the 
difficulty of Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky’s 
role since he assumed office, owing to 
the powerful ’influence arrayed against 
him he has been able to hold his own 
with continued marks of the Emperor’s 
confidence and approval. With M.
Witte’s advent upon the scene, however, 
the situation changed. Prince Sviato- 
polk-Mirsky stuck manfully by his guns 
defending the policy on which he accept
ed office, but he found M. Witte antag
onizing the very best principles which he 
considered vital thus rallying his oppon
ents on his side, and the Prince foupd 
the ground slipping from under him. M.
Witte prevailed in the matter of tfie 
imperial manifesto, the hazy terms of 
which did not meet with Prince Sviato
polk-Mirsky’s views. According to the 
latter’s friends the contest was resum
ed immediately upon the convening of 
the committee of ministers, the Prince 
finding M. Witte opposed to the proposi
tion to Invite in a consultative capacity 
the various classes interested in the re
forms. The Prince’s friends believe that

O" °»- C-rresP-nd-t.
purpose to adopt a more conservative Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Arrangements have 
attitude until all the reins of govern- been made by the government for an 
ment power are firmly in his hands, expedition to watch the double eclipse 
Under the circumstances the Prince. ™e au° August 30 next on the 
whose health is greatly impaired and ?*, Lebradca', 100 miles north of
who is a plain spoken man, unschooled *5*®- AV- F; King, chief astron-
in the art of intrigue, feels himself un- omer of the Dominion, will hâve charge, 
equal to the task of continuing the con- . A. deputation representing the Domin- 
test and has confided to his friends with- cotton manufacturers and shirt and 
in the last twenty-four hours that he Manufacturers, e waited on the
•preferred to retire. Whether he has pff'me minister and minister of customs 
actually tendered his reeignation-the A. today to ask readjustment of the cotton 
P. is not in a position to flay, but that it dnties. They claim that the duty on 
may come any minute is certain.

Nominations in the municipal contest 
which is to be decided on Thursday were 
held at the city hall yesterday .afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. Only a few were present 
to hear the returning officer’s declara
tion of the nominations.

• Cleveland, Jan. 9.—On returning from 
•New York today Nathan Loeser, receiv
er for Mrs. C. L. Chadwick, said he had 
received considerable information re- 

, . Mayor Bar- garding her assets and that property
nard-?lwas a foregone conclusion, was now in bis possession should bring if 
elected by acclamation, no “dark horse” abwlt $100,000. There are mort-

horses having put in an appearance, gages on this property aggregating $42,- 
There are in all twenty-three candi- — v

dates—eighteen for aldermen and five 
for school trustee.

In North Ward there are seven candi
dates; ’Central Ward, seven; and in Vzv., T_Q T,___ _ ______-
South Ward four. There are three va- 9â 11 was a”°®°nce^
cancies on the school board, which five Sf. „*at wT™1p4"l? ha1
gentlemen are anxious to occupy. Z acquired the New York and

On too voters’ list there ale, foi may- ^ufy 
or, 4,087 against 4,280 last year. Vot- 7 „ bcîL',tS JiS!!’ snb^ay
ing will take place as follows: For al- a.cr°aaT n^I«-ïfutail_.„!iad!I
dermen, in rooms 1, 7 and 9 in the old "Ï.ï “ISSS,to
fire hall, from 9 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. Ia 
For school trustees, police court room, ££Bt2LCf!,i1W{ï^ £f?ï?Sï}l&r£L,ï~ lniZ 
same hours. Voting on the Douglas by vy11®h “ WIJ* bulld its Jersey City 
Street extension compensation and Old ^i°a n“
Men’s Home by-laws will take place *” JCT8q( >my, connect the New
in the old. fire hall from 8 a. m. to 4 Jjf X». 2cS

The candidates as declared by Return- ,U£d!T,
mg Officer Northcott yesterday were as ^mM^ettan ^m%l system reuuect-

ing Jersey City with the shopping dis
trict of Manhattan. The system will be 
connected with Subway and elevated 
lines of the inter-borough company and 
will -be completed in about two years.

General Fock Reported Dead 
Among the Officers In 

Captivity.con-

» Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
Army at Port Arthur, Jan. 6, via Yin- 
kow and Tientsin, Jan. 9.—Five thou
sand’ men of the Russian garrison at 
Port Arthur today were marched from 
Yahutsui to Changlingtiz, and the other 
detachments follow soon after. Each de
tachment was accompanied by six load
ed transport carts. The Russians, dur
ing the night, will be taken on special 
trains or open trucks to Dalny, and 
there they will immediately embark for 
Japan.

The long procession of the remnants 
of the gallant Russian garrison was a 
pathetic spectacle. The tirât arrivals at 
Changlingtzi were four droskies drawn 
by* sorry-looking horses. These contain
ed the staff officers who had refused to 
give their parole. All wore their swords, 
as they were allowed to do under the 
terms of the capitulation compact.

A few minutes later the first detach
ment arrived. The other officers march
ed with their men, their head# bowed 
and their faces seamed with lines, 
showing the result of the mental and 
physical strain they had undergone dur
ing the long defence.

As the J<

000.

Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa

-O-
HTJDSON RIVER TUNNEL.

Cotton Manufacturers Ask For 
Re adjustment of Duty on 

Fabric.S>-
Ï
■

Senator Dandurand Will Be 
Speaker • of the Upper 

House.

river
This

GEO. H. Barnard! havrleter-at-law. 
Proposer, Jas. Baker; seconder, C. F. Todd. 
Elected by acclamation.

ALDERMEN.Congdon’s Successor W'll Not 
Be Chosen Until 6 If ton 

Arrives. \

0

British News
By The Cable

North Ward.
JOHN KINSMAN, contractor. Proposer, 

John G. Cox; seconder, Wm Grant.
W. J. HANNA, undertaker. Proposer, A 

G. McCandles»; seconder, W. J. Mable.
TO. F. FULLERTON, carpenter and 

joiner. Proposer, J. D. McNlven; seconder, 
A. Brakes.

' LEWIS HALL,
Propser, Wm. G
M&s: . ______

J. L. BECKWITH, commission agent. 
Proposer, Sami. Johns; seconder, James 
Maynard.

GEO. PENKETH, boilermaker. Propos
er, W. J. Mable; seconder, Henry A. Por-

Preparlng For 
Salmon Season

! apanese soldiers crowded 
about them with evident curiosity, the 
faces of toe Russian officers were an in
teresting study. ‘ All of them appeared 
to feel their humiliating position keen
ly, and though some seemed to be resign
ed to their situation, others were re
sentful at being regarded with curiosity. 
The men looked to be well fed, but their 
faces, like those of the officers, indi
cated the awful physical strain they had 
undergone. Tne officers were clean and 
well clothed, but the men were cladi in 
dirty-looking sheepskin coats and ap
peared to be resigned and glad that the 
end had come. The horses drawing the 
transport carts were suffering with fa
tigue, though the loads were small. 
They were tied to toe carts and led by 
orderlies. In the procession were many 
lean-looking pet dogs belonging to the 
officers. In many* cases officers refused 

During the coming season it is exjpect- t? wear their swords but had them car
ed, that two canneries will be construct- Üiw!bfb,!,ad jEbem by orderlies. Officers . . . .. _ ... „.. saluted the European and American cored at Esquimau ; one by the Capital City respondents with thp Japanese army 
Canning Co. and another by J. H. Todd and appeared to be both pleased and as- 
& Co. and William Mnnsie. Sites have tonished at seeing the Europeans and
•been secured for traps at Esquimau. Th^. Pri6oners were,, . _____ . ., _ . , . 7/, .. i treated with the greatest respect andNext season is that in which the big kindness, though they were regarded 
run, which occurs every four years, is with much natural curiosity. The sol- 
expected, and a heavy pack will prob- diets were given food, cigarettes and 
ably be put np. The total salmon pack k®*®’ the correspondent of the As- 
of British Columbia during the season 89®'ate<l Ptesa even saw Japanese sol- 
of 1904 was 466,894 cases, according to d'ers voluntarily carrying the effects of 
returns which have just been compiled, the prisoners when they were overcome 
The packs of recent previous years were ®y ratigne.
as follows: 1903, 473,674 cases; 1902, The railway has been repaired and the 
625,982 cases; 1901, 1,236,156 cases; gauge changed almost to the city of
1900, 585,413 cases. Port; Arthur, into which trains will

On the Fraser river the pack of sock- teth> a few days,
eyes was only 72,688 cases. In the . Th® telephone and telegraph lines
north the run of soetkeyes was greater have been completed to the city, and 
and the pack correspondingly larger. Japanese engineers are Survey-
Grouped together, northern points pack- j destroyed forts of the eastern
ed 323,226 cases of sockeyes. The great- ratified ridges. _ _ ___
est pack ♦fvgftkeycK on the Northern' Smyrnoff md
British. Columbia coast, number of can- and Rear Admiral Wiren
neries considered, was at Rivers Inlet. W11 be brought to Japan as ^prisoners of 
There the run of these fish was an ex- ?ar- General Stoessel will leave Dalny 
ceptionally fine one. Wadhams’ cannery J?nuary ,12 ou a Japanese transport for 
at Rivers inlet, belonging to the British Nagasaki. He will be accompanied by 
Columbia Packers’ Association, packed" the,otber Pa«>led officers. The Russians 
more sockeyes than any other cannery probably will remain in Japan a few 
in the province, putting rap 26,287 cases. ,lays aDd then proceed on a French. 
The Brunswick canner yat Rivers inlet, 3teamer t0, Europe, going by way of the 
same owners, put up 25,914 cases. Suez canal. *

The northern coast canneries put up 
a total of 336,991 cases of salmon, in
cluding sockeyes, red and white springs^ 
humpbacks and cohoes. The canneries 
on the Fraser river packed 128,903 cases 
of all classes of fish.

The entire pack of the season of 1904 
has been marketed with the exception 
of ON,275 cases stock in hand.

Easters Canada took 160,258 cases;
Australia and New Zealand, 37,050 
cases; United Kingdom, 181,114 cases; 
locally there were sold 15,919 cases. Of 
the pack shipped to the United Kingdom 
178,044 cases were shipped by steamship 
direct from Vancouver via the Suez 
canal, and 3,070 cases were shipped 
overland to the Atlantic coast by rail.

With canners and fishermen agitating 
for a closed year on the Fraser, the sea
son on Vancouver Island should be a 
very busy one.

doctor dental surgery, 
rant; seconder, Fred..

Great Work of Art to Be on Ex
hibition In the British 

Colonies.

Two Canneries to Be Started at 
Esqulmalt Where Traps Will 

Be Operated..
BOBT. DTNSDALE, contractor.*Proposer, 

W. J. Mable; seconder. John T. Jones.
Central Ward.

E. H. ANDERSON, merchant. Proposer, 
F. A. Pauline; seconder, S. Lelser.

ALEX. STEWART, monument dealer. 
•Proposer, John Plercy; seconder, 8. Lelser.

L. J. OUAGLIOTTI, gentleman. Proposer, 
C. W. Rhodes; seconder. Rlhcard Hall.

JOHN PITCAIRN ELFORDL contractor. 
Proposer, Ernest Temple; seconder, Joshua 
Klngham.

LAWRENCE GOODACRD, butcher. Pro
poser, E. G. Prior; seconder, Geo. Powell.

H. E. LEVY, .hotel keeper. Proposer, 
Richard Hell; seconder. G. L. Milne.

HARDRESS CLARKE, grocer. Proposer, 
ft. L. Drury; seconder. B. B. Marvin.

South Ward.
F. W. VINCENT, accountant. Proposer, 

J. B. -H. Rieka by; seconder, C. S. Baxter.
JAMES A. DOUGLAS, property owner. 

Pronoeer, John Graham; seconder, Jas, 
Mallett.

B. 8. Oddy. real estate and financial 
agent. Proposer, Thee. Shotbolt; seconder, 
Geo. Powell.

THORNTON 
Proposer, C. E. Redfero; seconder, R. B. 
McMlcklng.

Lord Durham Addresses Meet
ing at York on fiscal 

Question.

Canners are Looking Forward to 
Heavy Run—Total Packs of 

Last Year.t

Disastrous Explosion*

at

.

»

white cotton is too low to enable the 
industry to be carried on in Canada, the 
•duty being but 15 per cent, under the 
preferential tariff.

At a cabinet meeting this afternoon 
it was settled that Senator Dandurand 
will be the next speaker of the upper 
hftuse.

A successor to Congdon will not be 
appointed until Hon. Mr. Sifton returns 
to Canada.

Cjs
FELL, barrleter-at-law.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
WM. McKAY. stone cutter. Proposer, W. 

O. Cameron: seconder, J. T. Jones.
P. J. RIDDELL, superintendent of con

struction for B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany. Pronoeer, A. McKeown; seconder, 
W. J. Mable.

GEO. JAX barrister-at-law. , Proposer, 
Tt.o*. Shothblt: seconder. L. Gobdacre. ’
. DR. BOLTON, phvelelan and surgeon. 
Proposer, Dr. Lewis Hell; seconder, J. T.
Croot. ___ •-

AM". HUGGKTT, sales manager. Pro
noeer. J. B. Wilson; seconder, J. D. Mc
Nlven. *

en-

iHARMSWORTH’S EXPEDITION.
---- !r Many merabei».*ave -arrived in an-

St. John’s, Nfld.. Jhfii..9.—Sir Alfred ticipatian of the‘session. Geo. Taylor,
--------- • '■ chief Conservative whip, who is i.esp,

says he is very much dissatisfied with 
the seating arrangements in toe cham
bers, — 
control 
house.
considered his decision 
in the disputes 
rangements in
that Messrs. Calvert and _Taylor conld 
■not agree Sir Wilfrid suggested to toe 
sergeant-at-arms to make an equal divi
sion of the seats in. dispute and this Iras 
been done. The scat formerly occupied 
■by Mr. Tarte in the front row will here
after be Mr. Taylor’s, who will have as 
his desk mate l£r. Geoffrion, first pf 
the Liberal contingent on the opposition 
side. Behind Mr. Taylor; Mr. Northrop 
will be seated, Jhen Messrs. FowDr and 
Cockshntt. This will be the dividing 
line between the opposition and Liberal 
colony to the left of the speaker. By 
this arrangement, . Dr. Daniel and 
Messrs. Stockton, Lewis and Crockett 
are displayed, and do not get as good 
seats as those originally allotted to Mr. 
Taylor, who came in tonight, and is very 
much dissatisfied with the arrangements.

Harmsworto heads the Anglo-New, 
foundland Development Co., incorporat
ed here today with a capital of $5,000.- 
000, to manufacture pnlp and paper in 
this island,

He holds the opposition should 
the seats on their side of xfié 
The prime minister today -re-1 ------------ o------------ir£%S^fl^ECENT silure

CAUSES MIX UP

\MORE BUSINESS FOR 
NEW MEXICAN LINE Reports previously received were to 

the effect that both Lient.-Generals 
Fock and Smyrnoff had been killed at 
Port Arthur. Om January 2 «4 St. 
Petersburg despatch denied that Fock 
had beeu killed, but admitted that he 
had been wounded. A despatch received 
from Mukden January 7 said that while 
the death of Fock had not been publish
ed, it had for six weeks been; accepted 
there as a fact. The report of General 
Smyrnoff’s death had never been con
firmed.

The only prince admiral known to 
have been at Port Arthur was Rear 
Admiral Prince Outkomsiy. A St. 
Petersburg despatch on Saturday said 
that information had been received from 
Chefoo that Rear Admiral Prince Ouk- 
tomsky, disguised had arrived at Chefoo 
on board a launch.

Munroe^ Munroe Ask Thai the 
Copper Slock Be Held off 

the Market.

Chinese In Transit to Republic 
Would Be Good Patrons-An 

Important hem/

New York, Jan, 9.—Judge Holt, in 
toe United States district court today, 
ruled that 125,000 shares of Montreal 
and Boston Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co.’s stock pledged by Munroe 
& Munroe, the firm of brokers and pro
moters who were petitioned into bank
ruptcy a few weeks ago, as collateral 
on loss_es and as margins to protect 
other -shares of the same.stock, may be 
sold without notice by the brokers who 
now hold them. The receiver for the 
alleged bankrupt firm asked that the 
holders of the stock be restrained from 
selling it on the ground that the receiv
ers equally would be Wiped ont by the 
slump 1n the value of the stock which 
would follow the unloading of so many 
shares on the market at one time. The 
report was denied. The holders of the 
stock, however, agreed to notify the re
ceiver in advance of any sales.

Counsel for Munroe & Munroe asked 
that the creditors be compelled to file a 
new petition in bankruptcy, Alleging that 
the present petition was defective. Ob
jection was made to the allegation of 
fraud on the part of the bankrupts. 
“One of toe facts in this ca»e,” said 
counsel for -the creditors, “is that John 
M. Shaw & Co., who had contracted 
with Munroe & Munroe to buy for them 
14,500 shares of Montreal and Boston 
Consolidated stock, found, after they 

bought only 3,600 shares, that Mun
roe & Munroe themselves were selling 
the- stock to them. That was certainly 
‘washing’ the sales ,for which Shaw & 
Co. would not stand. But I wish to 
say that we ourselves have already pre
pared an amended petition.”

Judge Holt then declined to pass un
til tiie amended petition was filed. This 
will take place tomorrow.

J. Henry Work, temporary recover 
for the Munroe & Munroe firm, has 
reived notice from counsel for that firm 
•to vacate their ofllces today, but did not 
do so. The counsel declared that Mnn- 
roe & Munroe intended to occupy their 
ofllces but would let the receiver have 
the nse of a small room. They de
manded the custody of the fixtures and 
the books. The receiver exacted a state
ment from all the former emnloyees of 
the firm that they were now in his em
ploy before admitting them to the offices 
today.,.-

A gentleman who has taken some in
terest in the British Columbia-Mexico 
steamship line project, remarked to a 
Colonist representative yesterday that 
one of the mos^ important factors in the 
financial success of the line had so'far 
been altogether overlooked. This was 
the Chinese passenger and freight busi
ness, which would naturally come to the 
line as soon as it t^as in operation. Chi
nese labor is very' much in demand in 
Mexico at the present time, and as there 
is no direct line between Mexico and 
•Hongkong, the Chinese have to proceed 

• . . _ to Mexico by other means of travel,age in the live stock exports from Can- Naturally, to the uninformed, the ques- 
G/Pat Pntaln .158Ly<*r; *®™S tion arises, why not via San Fran- 

llTe cattl« Cisco? This, however, is not permis- 
less than the year before. Bible under the United States laws re-

jUf j lating -to 
to land in

THE VICE-PRESIDENT ELECT.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 9.—Tho resig

nation of Chas. W. Fairbanks as United 
States senator today was sent to the 
legislature. His successor. Congressman 
James A. Hemnway, will be elected Jan
uary 17. Senator Albert J. ' Beveridge 
will be re-elected the same day for a 
second term. Senator Fairbanks’ resig- 
nattoo is to take effect at the dose of 
the 58th Congress.

John Jordison, postmaster of Coalville, 
Iowa, has written ont his reresignation 
time without number In the last six years, 
hut without avail. No oneelse will hare 
too office, and -the Incumbent under the 
law. Is compelled to remain until a new 
postmaster may be found.

THE.DUKE ESTATE.
WINNIPEG WIRINGS. NeW York, Jgn. 9.—Announcement 

was made today that Laurence Duke, 
son of Brodie L. Duke, recently 
mitted to a sanitarium on the order of 
a magistrate, had taken initial steps to 
secure the anulhneut of his father’s 
marriage to Miss Alice Webb. What 
turn the investigation by District At
torney Jerome may take is yet uncertain, 
but it was said that there would cer
tainly be no immediate interest in the 
case, the Investigation not having reach
ed a stage where a criminal prosecution 
involving such action was possible. It 
was stated by her attorneys today that 
Mrs. Duke is suffering from nervous 
prostration.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—Canon Pentreath, 
Vancouver, is mentioned as a probable 
nominee of the diocesan synod tomorrow 
for Bishop of Rupert’s Land.

R. J. Wilson, registrar at the court 
house, is dead from the effects of typhoid 
fever. His brother, Herb, is a lawyer 
in Dawson.

Gustav Tepper was killed at Yorkton 
by the accidental discharge of a rifle.

Brakeman Alex McKay, of the A. R. 
& C. line, was kicked by runaway 
horses on Saturday, receiving injuries 
from which he died.

F. Armington. a young artist, was at
tacked by thugs- on a leading residential 
street here tonight. He escaped, but 
had his overcoat badly slashed by a 
knife used in the melee.

com-

Chinese, 
i bond1 (i

who are not allowed 
, , .as is the case to Can

ada) while in transit 'to a point with
out toe United States. Hence if the 
British Columbia-Mexico line is estab
lished, Chinese destined for Mexico will 
come to Victoria or Vancouver by the 
Tarions Oriental lines and take passage 
by the British Colnmbia-Mexico line to 
destination. As they are very partial 
to their own foodstuffs, the latter would 
form a very considerable item of freight 
and a large passenger and freight traffic 
would be the result/ The Colonist in
formant was also certain that a not 
inconsiderable trade would also arise be
tween Canada and Mexico when regu
lar communication was established with 
Mexico. In his opinion, every' encour
agement should he given to the enter
prise. It was being subsidized by both 
governments and was being promoted by 
outside capital.. The grandmotherly ac
tion of the Vancouver Board of Trade 
in giving expression to the opinion, that 
the project would be unsuccessful was 
not exactly the way to increase the 
trade and commerce of the country. 
That body, like many individuals, prob
ably felt it necessary to pass an opinion 
on the subject, but had failed first to 
inform itself of the facts before so do-

MYSTERIOUS RUMORS.
London, -Jan. IO.t—A despatch from 

Port Louis, Mauritius, to the Daily Mail 
says: “Nothing has been seen or heard 
of the Russian second Pacific squadron. 
It is supposed it is sheltering either m' 
the harbor off Madagascar or off the 
Comero islands.

“There are mysterious rumors here of 
the approach of Japanese cruisers and 
of the receipt of strange wireless mes
sages/’

Will Drive Out 
American Coins

FIRE IN SPRINGFIELD.
Springfield, Ilf.i .Tan. 9.—Fire dn the F. 

Taylor block on Market street, early to
day gutted the four upper stories of that 
bniWing and the two upper floors of an 
adjoining four story building, also own
ed by Mr. Taylor. The k>sr -*s estimat
ed at $100,000.

ARMED OR UNARMED.
New York, Jan. 9.—K. Gould return

ed to Columbia University today and re
sumed hie class work uudisturt>ed.

had
Prominent Montrealer Will Seek 

Legislation Against Foreign 
Currency.

JAPAN EXPLAINS 
ANDROMEDA INCIDENT STOCKS.

New York, Jan. 9.—The second week 
of the new year in the stock market 
started off with some animation and 
brisk 'Advances were scored pretty gen
erally. bnt tire start proved a false one 
like that of the first week of the year 
and interest had almost completely died 
ont by the afternoon. It was apparent 
that the movement represented was 
largely a trial of speculative sentiment 
on tiie part of the professional operators 

tir . , and the restless class of bears who are
Washington, Jan. 9.—The interstate nursing disappointment on account of the 

commerce committee of the house today failure of outside interest to develop in 
continued its hearings on Mils to further the market. The disappointing bank 
restrict tiie carriers. Geo. F. Meade, statement of Saturday was little regnnl- 
» member of toe national league of com- ed in view of the incoming ease in tira 
mission merchants of Boston and the money market. The routine news of 
Boston fruit growers’ exchange, was the day continued favorable to values, 
heard. Referring to tiie so-called pri- Railroad, traffic officials again .reported 
cate car lines, he said they had grown ,-lhe freight mpvemeut limited only by 
to such an extent that Armour & Co. the ‘ capacity Of the railroads to carry 
practically controlled the price of per- what was offered, while heavy car short
ish able food commodities in the United eges tend to congest what cannot he 
States, He "held that thie company promptly carried. Special strength was 
was operating without a licence and shown by Illinois Centrai, with rumors 
could see no reason why they had this in eb-uintion of an intended increase in 
right to pry upon his business and hold- the dividend.
him up by the throat and demand what- There was heavy absorption of Union 
ever they saw fit. These private ear Pacific while last week’s activity in 
eompani*. he said, can break men, Erie and X. Y. Central conspicuously 
Anns awl even states by their traffic subsided. The morning’s upward move- 
rates. In response to questions, Mrk nient was fairly general as was the of- 
•Mende said many business interests hail' temoôn reaction. Many of the morn- 
been mine*! and many were on the point ing’s gains were wiped out in the af- 
ht bankruptcy because of freight rates, tern non cud tiie closing was dull and 
Mr. Meade thought the railroads would weak. There was a quieter market for 
welcome a change and be free from a bonds and the movement was irregular, 
company Which threatened to destroy Total sales par value $4 85.000. 
their business been us held the exclu- United States 3s coupon advanced 1-8
sire contract. and the new 4s 1-4 per cent, on call.

POWER OF THE
BEEF TRUST

Copper and Silver to Be Out
lawed but not United! States 

Gold.

Delay in Notification of a Gift 
Pievented a Grateful 

Acceptance. Through Private Car Lines Can 
Control Price of Perish

able Foods.

rc-

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 9.—An attempt Is 
about to be made to drive all United 
States currency ont of Canada. To at
tain" this end it is proposed to introduce

, W= Ting, Fang, formerly Chinese min- at f.he «^« session of the
Ister to this country, Is now connect'd Dominion parliament, either as a gov-

EHrSHJSS/âHS' 8saffsrî.*y$a» .yse3&2SG&B& SfSgVpasa. a.
drr the clrcnnwtanees it is not believed Poses to make the circulation; of Amerl- 
thet Mr. Wn is pleaientlysltuated, he be- can elver money iff Canada a criminal 
lag a man of progressive Western Ideas. offence. He will introduce a tentative

------------o------------ measure in the form of an amendment
Cholly—Do yon think that Miss Old- to the Canadian criminal code, provid- 

mYvde Is very anxious to get married? ing that anyone uttering or offering to Today the bar of British Columbia
„ . eU' I think that before a man payment any copper or silver coin other will be recruited by the calling to pfuc-

b^ter h® “ÿhty than Canadian, shall become liable to alliée in this province of a quintette of certain that he loves ber.-Somerrille Jour- pealty of doable the nominal value barristers of renown in the north coun-
thereof. try—gentlemen who since 1898 have

During the last few months Mr. Bick- been prominent in toe public and social 
erdilte has been requested by numerous life of the gold district within the Arc- 

Better Still—In reference to tire Col- delegations of business men to promote tic circle, and who have recently aban- 
onist’a article of a few days since, deab this peculiar piece.of legislation to the done* their practices there and cast in 
■tor with tl)e promising deposit of valu- Dominion house, and he bas consented their lots with their-brethren of the pro- 
able fire clay recently discovered on their to do so. Refusal by United States fessiou here.
•Maitsqni propertyMr. F. S. Maclurc ' people to accept Canadian money at The new barristers, who will be call- 
wires that tlit clay stood •g.fiOO" decrees par is the prime reason of war e* re- ed st the meeting of the Supreme court 
without-'any vitrification, not 2,000. taliation. - 1 , ", today, include Sir." Dougald Donaghy,

ing.

CALLED TO THE B1B.-
Leading Legal Lights of Klondike Have 

Become British Columbians.

Y
na!.

V

Civic Candidats 
On The Rost

If Elected Aldermen or 
Trustees Promise M 

Reforms.

Will Clear Indian Reserve i 
Text Books and Reorg 

Conditions.

Thirty-two gentlemen and < 
gathered .it the ^orth Ward sc 
night to hear the arguments of 
didates for eidermanic honors. 
E. A. Lewie was chairman a ni 
decided to limit the speaker to 
utes

W. J. Hanna, finst called upo: 
that his .principal plants were th 
al of the Indian reserve, waterw 
provement, the banishment of ■ 
bor* the establishment of eight : 
a day’s labor, and better streets 
piy to Mr. Shakespeare as to 
lie waB in favor of sviling or les 
city lighting, 'he «aid he thought 
should control the lighting, tie 
sured the questioner that he \ 
his best if elected to secure a 
land for a playground lor th 
Wap
board honors, said that his pc 
the same as two years ago. tie 
ed himself very strongly in far 
new school in Victoria West ; t 
ent school is not in a fit state 
dreu to attend. Regarding tue i 
at the High school, Mr. Me 
nounced that he is opposed to 
either an age limit or a fee on 1 
school.

Dr. Bolton, another prospecta 
tee candidate, in introducing 
stated that he had been a res 
the city for only two years, but 
ed for an opportunity to show 
could do. tiie medical experiem 
come in useful in sanitary matt 
would be glad to see the people 
tori a a little more liberal in 
money upon schools. Instead 
present curriculum of the schoc 
.practical work should be give 
toria should have a university;

Trustee Jay thanked the or 
of the meeting for allowing to 
trustee candidates to speak in 1 
part of the meeting. The 
thought he was bçtter qualified 
position now than he had been 
first appeared as a candidate t 
ago. Regarding school 
the schools are at present vei 
overcrowded. The Victoria W< 
is a disgrace to the city and 
fair to the Victoria West rateps 
they should be forced to send 1 
dren to such an unsanitary set

Trustee Huggett stated tha 
worked hard for four years 
practical education in the echo 
present ctrrriculum of the Hij 
is not satisfactory. There a 
three well defined course—co 
science or art. Pupils could 1 
their choice.

Dr. Lewis Hall stated that 
the first time he had appeared 
didate for aldermanic honors, b 
served for eight years as a sd 
tee. The city’s business shoul 
ried on as a private business- 
cally. The water question wi 
one, and before a cent was spe 
present system, there should b< 
from a hydraulic engineer, 
should own its own utilities, 
is strongly opposed to meters _f

h.

school.
McKay, an aspirant f
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Not having a watch 
not envied his chum 
has one, the possess!.

À TIMEPIE
To all watchless boys 
Colonist” says send 
four new subscribers t 
“Semi-Weekly Colon!» 
$ 1.00 each and we will] 
you one of the celebi
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WATCH 3

Don’t make a mlstal 
These watches are not] 
and every one carries 
guarantee and reput] 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & 
of New York, than vi 
there are no better w 
makers In the world.

The Illustration s8 
above Is an exact reprd 
tion of one ot these wat 
on a slightly reduced d

Send In four yearly] 
scrlbers and get ori 
these very handsome 
watches.

.Remember, If you J 
to take advantage ofl 
offer you must act qU 
as the number ot wat 
■re II mit. d.

Address :

The COLON
Subscription Depl

VICTORIA, B
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], lees modern, for their owners Lad not I Fumptog ....................................... ¥&&&
ta in what might be termed a elviHeed Purchase and hire of mows. 1,114.83 
city for years. We remained at Gensan Hand derrick
until tiie arrival of one of the regular Piles and tire of driver .... 4’S5S42
boats plying between that place and Dredging .................................. 5”{K
Nagasaki, upon which we returned, Lamps for wall . ......... KSO.W
reaching the latter city December 10, Steps, north end of wall ... 1,375.18
after an absence of a tittle over three Main wall ...............................  40,828.11
months.” [Hand railing ......................... • * 1,47752

■■I Raising and repairs to
The Boston Society of Natural History1 Drake’s cabins ......................

has elected to honorary membership seven 'Rasing old; bridge ...................
distinguished foreign scientists: Edouarde Pilling in flats and cause-
Bornet of Paris, Professor W. B. Dawkins way .............................................

- Mancheter, England: Sir Archied rBelieville street low wall ..
M « 81?’^fX^- of E°d£ fil1™8 “nd "
turgh, Angelo Hosso of Turin and Profes- grading slope ........................
sor Ferdinand Von Blchtofen of Bonn.

R5 K7«ff; - i
*'X ^

=—
PtiLTALLOCH WANTS CREW. VVfCCk Uff

northern Korea

iÜS&WlWNew Liner For
plauae.) In answer to a question re- • .
«anting the “star chamber” proceedings Jfln/HIFSP r PPtat the city hall, i. e„ secret meeting tiapillCaC I ICCl
Dr. Hall thought matters should be con
ducted openly.

Mb: George Penketh then took the 
platform. Regarding the waterworks 
question, he agreed with Dr, Hall. .Gold- 
stream had been recommended years ago 
but that would have meant the expendi
ture of a large sum of mouey and noth
ing was carried through. He also 
agreed with Dr. Hall regarding the wa
ter meters.

W. F. Fullerton appeared before ike 
electors for the third time,1 and he main
tained that North Ward does not receive 
its full share of the money voted for 
expenditure. Mr. Fullerton said he never 
would accept a pass from the tramway 
company. Hé was strongly in favor of 
a recreation ground for the young.

Ex-Aid. Dinsdale opened his remarks 
by referring to the financial statement 
which had not appeared. He thought 
the council was “getting wise.” _ When 
he was in the council and they had a 
surplus, people immediately appeared to 
take it from them. The present council 
probably has a surplus.

The last speaker, Aid. Beckwith, 
thought that the people should be loyal 
to tiie men who are again appearing be
fore them. He said that the battles 
o^gr expenditure had been very keen Nagasaki and will be soon ready for aer- 
last year. Forty-six thousand dollars vice. She was to have been commanded

^ Capt. Bckstrand, Vie well-known vet- 
L°J eran master of the Japanese line, but

wî! he,has been placed on the retired list.
v^teroiroroJ^Wh-h*,-11,?!,,The Aki Maru, of which he was in

ing, the outlying portions of the dty ^“““wh^has11 made* Mveraî° voyais 
should be better tighted. Aid. Beckwith Fra?fr> who. h?? madS.8&VCTal ■Toy.a^!l 
stated that the talk about “star chain- £«,1 the smaller Tesaels ot tbc
her proceedings” was all moonshine. Japanese 11 ue-

l There had, not been a meeting last year The Iwaaaki yards at Nagasaki, 
when the press had uot been represent- which, by tbe way, are constructing a 
ed. If the proposition which is on -foot massive dry dock, which win be the larg- 
regmrding the supply of water from est in the Orient, even larger than the 
Coldstream, the speaker said there big graving dock at Kowloon, are busy

SC

Civic Candidates 
On The Rostrum &Coming to Beqnimalt to Ship Sailors— 

i Wm. Smith Chartered.

War The British ship Poltalloch will ar
rive in Bsquimalt tomorrow. She has 
a cargo of nearly two million feet of 
lumber, loaded at Chemainus, for Mel
bourne, Australia. The Poltalloch comes 
to Esquimau
were made by the sailors' boarding 
house of Port Townsend to bring pres
sure ou Capt, Young to have him tow 
to Port Townsend to ship a crew, but 
the captain would not do. so. He said 
yesterday that he thought it was high 
time that Canada did assert itself in 
this matter and not allow the sailing (From Tuesday's Daily.)
ships to leave British Columbia porta Sydney F. Pate, who arrived from 
without a crew on board when loaded JatlM, a few davB aM hv Kanarawa for foreign ports. The ship Wm. Smith “,apar“ 8 4ew days aJ° by the.JAanagmwa 
has been ^chartered at 36s. 3d. to load Maru, tells of a stirring experience he 
lumber at a British Columbia mUl for had when shipwrecked on a whaler in 
Osaka, Japan. The British ship Bra- the midst of a blinding snowstorm on 
cadale, Capt. Youlden, arrived yester- M n thrownday evening at Port Blakeley from Port Korean coast. He was thrown 
Gamble, and will complete her lumber ashore by the breakers clad only in 
cargo from the mills there, She has pyjamas, and -nurtured back ta life by 
aboard about 1,100,000 fey of lumber the inhabitants of a small fishing village, 
loaded at Port Gamble from the Puget whose meagre hospitality he shared for 
Mill Company. She is loading for J. a few days. Regarding his experiences 
J. Moore & Company, of San Fran- he said:
cisco, and is bound for Melbourne. The “it was in September that I left Naga- 
schooner Minnie A. Caine, Capt. Olsen, said for a pleasure trip as the guest of 
on Saturday put on the last of her cargo 1 Captain Martin Petersen, of the whaler 
of 1,100,000 feet of lumber at the! mills Clioshu Mam. Whaling operations in 
of the St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber Eastern Waters are cnoducted under dit- 
Company at Tacoma, and is now ready fereut conditions from those ou Ameri- 
for sea. She will probably get away can or British craft, and the boat on 
tms morning, bound for San Pedro. The which I started out might have been, so 
brig Wm. G. Irwin, Çapt. Hansen, nr- far as living conditions are concerned, 
rhed this morning at Roche Harbor | a pleasure yacht. She was about 90 
after a voyage ot} eight days from San feet in length and had a tonnage of 35 
Francisco. She will load her usual cargo tons. None of the whales were taken on 
nf lime from .the Tacoma and Roche board, hut after a kill had been made 
Harbor Lime ' Company, and will be | the body was ,towed back to the sort 
ready for sea again about Wednesday, ot harbor from which the boat operated

If Elected Aldermen or School 
Trustees Promise Many 

Reforms.

Sydney 8. Pete's Ihterestlng Ex
periences When on Wrecked 

Japanese Whaler.

Tengo Maru Is Ready for Service 
—Arrangements fora Weekly 

Service.

o 622.38
172.48

11401.41
9,448.14

421.96
348.06
644.89

Xited by
Artiiur to ship a crew. Efforts of

will Clear Indian Reserve Change 
Text Books and Reorganize 

Conditions.

Was Thrown Ashore on Korean 
Coast Cled Only In 

Py|amas.

Keemun Loading Naval Stores 
For Hongkong — Poltalloch 

Here for Crew.

|Draining water off flats ....
_ I Anchoring main wall ......

Fweddie—That creature actually told me Driving piles, wedging and 
to mind my own business, y’know! coficretiug in front of main

Cholly—The Impertenent wretch! i wall .............................. ..
Fweddie—Positively Insulting. Aa If to ! installing electric wires .... 

insinuate, don’t y’know, that I was In north end of causeway
business. (Cleveland Leader. Blasting rock for macadam.

Belaying parapet wail .... 
(Grading and macadamizing

causeway .....................
Laying plank sidewalks ... 
Cleaning up in front ot, wall 
Laying conduits for electric

wires .................... ;..............
Sinking shaft for manhole..
Building manhole ..................

„ , . _ , Connection to pipe drain ..
(Continued from Page Two.) Pulling down and removing

pay for the land at the Gorge purchased , old buildings on Humboldt
last year. Personally, I consider that street ............................. ..
while our streets need so much improve- Trolley suspension- columns., 
ment, that money should be spent upon city engineer’s honorarium.. 
them and not carried over to next year a Watchmen on causeway ...
balance, but in this instance the pay- Report on wall...............
ment had to be made for the land, and Moving boathouse .........
had it not been for a slight difficulty Damage to boathouse and use

the form of the deed, the lend | 0f iot ....................................
would hare been paid for last year, in -Purchase of land S. W. cor-
which case the debit and credit sides | ner of flata .........................
would have just about balanced. As it ' Pendray’s drain 
is we will pay for the laud out of what i Miscellaneous 
is left out -of last year’s revenue and |
throw no additional bnrden on the city Derrick scows .........................
for this year.” I Piles, driving and cutting off,

“What do you consider the most lm-1 etc............................................
portant matters likely to arise for con* Rook, excavating, loading 
sidération during the coming year?” and unloading from Sehl’e

“Beyond all question the most import-1 Point ....................................
ant and the most difficult matter we will Concreting . 
have to deal with will be the water- -Building wall 
works improvement. It will require the 
best judgment that the council and the 
ratepayers can bring to hear upon it, 
and 1 hope that when preliminaries are 
settled the council will be .entitled to 

v receive the support of the press and the 
people as a whole to carry the matter 
to a satisfactory conclusion.

“I hope also,” continued his worship,
“to see the permanent sidewalks sail 
further extended into the residential 
portions of the city, and in this con
nection it is satisfactory to note from 
the interview your representative had 
with Mr. Bushell, of Seattle, that tht 
cost is not greater than in surrounding 
cities. Further, I may say that Mr.
Bushell has,, since that interview, in
spected some of these sidewalks and 

"Speaks in the highest terms of their 
€XC^Ü€XI06«

• "it is highly probable that a new 
sewerage loan will be placed before the 
ratepayers during tbe year. In the last 
two years some sixteen miles of sewers 
have been constructed, and we have still 
remaining out of the $200,000 borrowed 
about $35,000. The revenue derived from 
the frontage tax and rentals should be 
sufficient to enable us to borrow an
other $150,000, and that without any 
increase of taxation.”

Incidental to liis worship’s remarks 
on the text of the James (Bay flats re
clamation work, tbe following financial 
memorandum is submitted in connection 
with the work and its cost :
JAMES BAY MUD FLATS RECLA

MATION BYLAW, 1901.
Expenditures Daring 1901-2-3-4.

At titration .......................*••$ 2,224.05
Surveys and plans ................. _ 185.00
Purchase lot 1. block 70 .... 9,750.00
Pnrcfiase lot 171, block 25 .. 2-500.00
Purchase lot Spring Ridge .. 2,424.80
Mr. Pend ray—compensation. 125.00
D. D. Macintosh—compen

sation
Coffer dam, erecting and pul

ling down ............................
Cutting off piles, excavating 

and laying rock foundation
Laying on water........ ............
Rock excavation for concrete 
Fencing off bridge and 

strengthening sidewalk ..
(Rock crushing for concrete..
(Concreting ............................ ..
(Vitrified pipe drains .......
Derrick and traveler ...........

Men are 
of Men- 2,514.06

677.27
898.83

1,981.26
528.38

2,348.07
645.09
132.05

73.78
169.15
125.60
171.35

Thirty-two gentlemen and one lady 
-inhered at the Sorth Ward school last 

;_-lit to hear the arguments of the can- 
lutes for aldennanie honors. Trustee 

]•:. A. Lewis was chairman and it was 
-l.v-.ded to limit the speaker to ten min- 

. auh. ., . '.

(Front Thursday’s Daily.)
The big steamer Tengo Maru, which 

is to be placed in service for the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha line between the 
Orient and Victoria and Seattle is now

ted Dead The Mayor On 
Civic Issues

In
almost complete at Nagasaki. Her con
struction was begun nearly eighteen 
months ago and the vessel 'would have 
now beea in service but for the delay 
occasioned by the war. The vessel has 
just been launched from the cradle at

lileS
W. J. Hanna, first called upon, stated 

■'-.ut his principal planas were the remov- 
1 vf the Indian reserve, waterworks im

provement, the banishment of alien la
ir.r. the establishment of eight hours as 
a day’s labor, and better streets, in re
ply to Mr. Shakespeare as to whether 
! i was in favor of selling or leasing the 
, iiy lighting, he said he thought the city 
Mieuld control the lighting. He also as- 

ii rtxl -the questioner that he would. do 
-a- best it elected to secure a piece of 
i ad for a playground for the North 
Ward school.

Mr. McKay, an aspirant for school 
iar<l -honors, said that hie position is 
■ same aa two years ago. He express

'd himself very strongly in favor of a 
new school in Victoria West; the pres- 
nt school is not in a fit state for chil

li cn to attend. Regarding the age limit 
at the High school, Mr. McKay 
nouneed that he is opposed to putting 
-ith-er an age limit or a fee on the High 
school.

Dr. Bolton, another prospective trns- 
■I candidate, in introducing himself,
Stated that he had been a resident of 
: he city for only two years, but he ask- 
isi for an opportunity to show what he 
- .«lid do. His medical experience would 
come in useful iu sanitary matters. He 
would be glad to see the people of Vic
toria a tittle more liberal in spending 
money upon schools.
present curriculum of the schools, more 
practical work should be given. Vic
toria should bave a university.

Trustee Jay thanked the originators 
of the meeting for allowing tne school 
trustee candidates to speak in the early 
part of the meeting. The speaker 
thought he was bgtter qualified for the 
position uow than he had been when he 
first appeared as a candidate four years 
ago. Regarding school acccoromodation, 
the schools are at present very much 
overcrowded. The Victoria West school 
is a disgrace to thé city and it is .not 
fair to the Victoria West ratepayers that 
they should be forced to send their chil
dren to such an unsanitary school.

Trustee Huggett stated that he had 
worked hard for four years for more 
practical education in the schools. The 
present curriculum of the High school 
is not satisfactory. There should be 
three well defined course—commercial, 
science or art. Pupils could then take 
their choice.

Dr. Lewis Hall stated that this was 
the first time he had appeared as a can
didate for alderihanic honors, but he had 
served for eight years as a school trus
tee. The city’s burinessi should be car
ried on as a private business—economi
cally. The water question was a vital 
one, and before a cent was spent on the 
present system, there should be a report

T>6 Han would be no further need for meters. further work is being planned. The 
should own its nwnatihties. Dr. Hall He had opposed the vote of $4,000 tor Toyo Risen Kaisha, which operates a 
is strongly opposed to meters_for domes- meters. The Go id stream scheme une 0f steamers between the Orient and

is regarded as the best which has yet «aQ Francisco, has decided to build two 
come before the Council. In the mat- 12,000-ton steamers for that route. The 
ter of recreation grounds throughout the Tesgels were to have been constructed in 
northern part of the city, an effort had 
'been made to sell some property ta 
James Bay district. This had been giv
en to the city and it was valued by the 
assessor at $28,000. This should be 
sold and the proceeds set aside f<JC re
creation grounds for North Ward. Rock 
Bay bridge is a thoroughfare which must 
be maintained.

Aftÿr some further discussion the 
meeting adjodmed.
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FMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR
-The Separator that al

ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Turn» 
lissier. Skims Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple

i! .V

Ü
: ? i

Instead of the

A

Baxter & John; ai
Agents.

58 Wharf St., Victoria.: ■ - %

■II WANTED
..Seeds of Douglas Fir and 

Native Cedar
‘x1

Direction» on how to secure thig seed 
on application. M. J. Henry, Henry's 
Nursery, Vancouver, B. C. 1
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are survey
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Smyrnoffi end 
Admiral Wire:: 
as -prisoners of 
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: transport for 
ccompanied by 

The Russians 
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on a French 
hy way of the
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was done.
we had cap- 

had delivered it 
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Government W.H Net Make a **
b. C. Display — Dominion's 

Evident Duly.

REPRESENTATION AT all the work of stripping

- PORTLAND FAIR The Chatham, the only incubator made 
in Canada. Good as the best. Sold on 
time; also Chatham Weigh Truck.

160.00

4,913.13
1,660.03

191,92
2,031.43
2,028.05
2,028.05
8,572.26
6,926.00
3.027.41

J. W. CAMERONEngland, but a change has been made 
in file plans of the company and the m»-.
ferial will be purchased in England and ................... . **"•* ** other. It was late at night and I was
the boats built at Nagasàki. B. C. Display — Dominion's >u my berth reading.

Mr. Nagai, manager of the Nippon t . .__, re..»., “Suddenly I felt a Shock, accompan-
Yusen _ Kaisha line^ who arrived from Lvlacn Duly. led by^a sort of ^whirring noise, which
who is on hie way to Stfpaul to consult , duced by running one’s Eager over a

‘‘asssiïiuss g igsaa.»*
effie, make arritogements with othèr+lT the legislatmre any appropriation. or>

SSaSwas
ssssuis: at r&ï «%7sss jtsvarsjss! s: s
nese manager will endeavor to arrange are evident. it is the manifest duty several of his officers, who were 
so that a more regular service caube of the Dominion government to provide either native ^ Koreans or Japanese, 
given shippers, say, with one steamSTa for the adequate representation of the standing on the bridge. Huge waves 
weeh. interests and industries of Canada at jbreeking over the little boat, which

It was, pernaps, this desire that cans- sucu foreign exhibitions, and this duty PJ®, ae,\ rammed into the beach
ed the rumor to become current of a has been admitted and accepted in con- J*®1* . „ . ,. ,
proposed merger of the Oriental lines necticn with the Chicago, the Buffalo
operating from Tacoma and Seattle. In and tiie St. Louis expositions. ZlvLÎ hïïnï ^
this regard Mr. Nagai said : “So far aa The Domiuiou baa ny its own state- fhe bug^reM wbkh constantiy^flooded 
1 ami aware there is absolutely no truth ment» a surplus of thirteen millions in K® w tw0 X? y!y officers
in the statement that there is to be any the treasury, and it therefore cannot be ,™.d 3^.i> mcceedcd iu îanuchine one 
unification of the big steamboat inter- urged mat any shortage o< funds neees- . fh . h - t , A .
ests, and I am quite sure that the N. »itales injustice to Canada'» iuterests “L ,„e„nf = i- r>.« ^«r=D-h«sY. K. people Wti have nothing to do in publicity promoting in this instance. ?irom
with any such arrangement, Should there gam, tue Dominion has the exhibit iwhm5i° nJm?
* one in prospect? White I am here that was at St. Louis for a nucleus; it ff roS™f

, I expect to make arrangements with the has in Mr. Hutchinson a director of ex- “ *gerh " te?tel TST^i Washington. Jan. 9. — President Boston Stteamship Company regarding perience and special aptitude, and it has tb?«hore 1 d d
tloosevelt today sent to the Senate a the sailing dates of boats in the Oriental all the machinery ready to hand lor do- * rnfusAri tn
messie urging_tihe passage of two bi^ trade. As it is now, some weeks there ing justice to the opportunity, which . aPt/ ^^1 tone m am^o^the 
providing for the reorganization of the wiu be two or three boats either arrive could only be duplicated (unnecessarily) ***** ^ ® ^ g «îîi't^we were
medical and ordnance corps ofthe Unit- or leaye ,this city for the Orient, and by a provincial administration at the Î3!» maS^Ma inffomftrTî!
ed States army. The Wlte ateeady had then it will be several weeks before, an expenditure of much money and energy, Iff^lare^-herTthe min whfchTat used
passed the Senate* te this arrival from those ports. What I am and with great waste of time. tomb te*i£S Into The whales
fact was called by Mr. Cockrell, who striving for is tue establishment of If the Dominion, as is to be expected ?S, ÏÎ If
asked that the message be printed. The regular service, and I think that this in common fairness—and as Senator was located, a°d nnnffy, arter
president said; “I have in a former wi„ be accomplished. One of our boats, I Xempieman and tbe members from this .”ak X” hl^n f thus*^ smding the
message stated to congress my belief the Shinano Maru, which has been in province should insist—makes an ex-
that our army need not be large, but use aa ft traiisport by the Japanese gov dibit, the provincial government will cor- to "hlcl1 was attached a rope,
that it should be in every part broucht arnment, was recently released and will dially co-operate, with literature and all 8,jL: the memhers of the crew
to the highest point ofrefflciency. The reach here the middle of the week. I ether assistance that can be given, in ™ «^«cheri
secretary of war has called my attention haTe ^,1 as as yet heard of any others the hope of making the representation and myself,wnp were ashore, attached
to the fact that the act approved Feb. the thfec uo% in use by the govern- as beneficial as possible to British Co- “ ,a*Ja ’thA
2. 1901, which accomplished eo much to t havblg been released, but aa soon liunbhe and to all of Canada, our com- atorP7 hr
promote tins result; faded to meet the " the are6they wU1 be placed in opera- mon country. br‘“* tbe JLl
demands of the department, in which tion batween ^is nort and the Orient. If representation of Canadian inter- means of the winches. Clad as I was
all our people are particularly interested wjth ,bege b^ts running in conjunction .este and industries at Portland is left L“ °tf. pyJa^,a8’ ^
and of which they have a right te de- it^ ^ tw0 operated by the Boston to private enterprise, the government f*red fearfully from the cold, as did maud a high state of excellence. I have steamrttp C^m^. it wotid be p?s- here will be equally pleased to assist txvo mmnbers of the crew who had 
referenre to the medical department. Not ... - arrange for a weekly service such enterprising individuals- or firms come ashore with mb. I saw first one
only does a medical service by safeguard- Sis citf ani thatTwhat i te vriih titSamre or otherwise. a”d then another of the crew, who had
ing the health of the a mi y^ contribute iXS? willbedone In thenrarTwtiire” The cost of an adeqnate provincial been clmgjiig to the rigging of the
greatly to its power, but |t gives to the exhibit made by the local government -boat relax their grip and fall to the
families of the nation a guarantee »at 3 " _____ could not be less than $50,000, and Pre- ^ek. only to be swept into the sea by
their fathers, brothers and sons who are LANDING CARGO. mier McBride and bis colleagues do not the next breaker which washed over
wounded in battle or sick in camp shall ----- at the present juncture in the affairs of the Tittle craft. Three of them went
have not only skilled medical aid but Two Big Steamers Are Busy at the the province see that such a sum could ln that way, and then I fainted,
also prompt awl well ordered attention Ocean Docks. not be spent more advantageously to the "When I came to there was a Korean
to all their wants, which can come only ----- | r-evince and its people in other direc- bending over me trying to talk to me in
by an adequate and trained personne . Steamer Keemun, of the China Mu- tious at home. the jargon which was his language, and
I aim satisfied the medical corps is much tnaT line, arrived from Liverpool via endeavoring to force between my chat-
too small for the needs of the present th6 orieut on Sunday, and the steamer -------------0------------- tering jaws some sort of liquor. There
army, and therefore much too small, and Amas[s> of the Koemos tine, arrived „L.. , , . — were other Koreans on the beach, and
its successful expansion in time of^war fram Hamburg via ports. Both steam- BRU LIANT FIRE they were trying to launch the boat in
to meet the needs of an enlarged army era bave been since discharging freight ' r^1 T * which myself and the others had come
and in addition to furuish the volunteer at the ocean docks. The China Mutual At? /’■AltiT ft All/A STD ashore. In this tttey were successful
service a certain number of officers tnun- ,iner brought four hundred tons of gen- UT VI ra[v I KUWUu.IV and in a short time they had brought
èd in medical administration, if tne era[ fre;~bt for Victoria, including some ashore all of those who were left on the
medical department te "f”0*®”.* “ naval stores, which wili.jie reshipped to  --------- tittle steamer, including Capt* Peterson.
amount of wisdom orefflciencx nr its Hongkong, together with a quantity of _ , —. “In the meantime, however, I had
cdmlntetration would prevoot a cor^te^e other gtorea aud equipment from the Fifty Barrels of Explosive» Bum been hoisted to the back of the man who 
breakdown m the event of a naval yard. The steamer Mande brought , . Illumlnalo the brought me out of the stupor, and by

' . - . .... nl(. to "Tee scowloads of cargo from Eequi- ana Illuminai e inc him I was taken to the little fishing
Tto president adds. • ■_ malt for shipment to Hongkong by tbe LandsCSDC. village to which be belonged.

.teVor dtadvnntag? teat iis ïerêontol Ktemun This freight includes among ^ ^ ^ ae they were brought to the
? invifUxinnte to the performs nee of its other îh!?P’ tyf° heaXy g™e (®*2^ JN} ------------ shore, Capt. Peterson and the rest of the

coiJtith^lMs nro hlre^be^ Ito^Tte rea^ve^TthT Es-1 Nw York, Jan. 9.-Ftfty barrels of ^eTythteg ^ thel^we^of® the^fatives 
able to ^rffit*tiS nqmber with officers Otoe'S 'giaDt powder iB a liW car borned “ was done to relieve the suffering conse-
of the d»ss nreessajTtor tens ofhtoe, broughtrmS^outh-S
its very/ techmcnlwOTk. erica. .Aboufhalf is tor the Victoria
"?rv. t^Tde8te?aml m^i Chemical Works and'the .remateder1 for
sirabihty of having the design apd^iOT ,he Hamilton add Nanaimo powder
Û * i .1 mWririrt hands works. When leaving she will receive
fight du Ç°”®peJ£2L??}L A roxinion as to ® lar8e shipment ofl lumber, which has as there is no dj/ference ofopinion M to ^ »br0llg^t from the 8ayward mIUs
the mtentmo ofall concerned and the Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co. by
prov,ded a ™Jply two large scows, tor Mexico. This is
m"mtions. engines of >pr. equal m con fhg second 8hipment made of recent date 
wt>tion and contraction to any m toe thfi gayward millg Mexico. The 
world., and sapertor in P^ Keemun, which had an uneventful trip,
in Which hy atteubonwe tejiy be able bringjng ,itt,e fartber yews regarding 
to compass such superiority. ,he sister steamer Calchas than was

given some days ago in the Colonist, 
is commanded by Capt. Conradl, a 
brother of the well-known master of the 

i steamer Garonne.

52 BAB STBBBT.
Sole Agent tor Victoria and Suburbs.

i
B.C. STEAM MX WORKS.
Ml Tates Street, fletena.

Ladles' and Soots’ Garments and Hosa»
PtMJSdhold gurawidnsa eleeneo. dye< 

eenal to M».Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

Subbnhe—Do you really have to move?
Backlots—Yes, Indeed; our parlor Is toe*

Subbube—Why, It seemed to be Mg 
enough tor you, heretofore.

Backlots—Tes, but we’ve had our rub
ber plant out all summer, and It’s grown 
so beautifully our present parlor’s entirely 
too email for It.—Philadelphia Press.

jived were to 
Lieut.-Generals 
been killed at 
lary 2 4 St. 

lied that Foek 
"lilted that he 
jpatch received 
said that white 
ot been pubiish- 

been accepted 
irt of General 
er been con-

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commlsaloner of Lands 
end Works for 
away timber 
Commencing at tke N. W. corner, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains to point of beginning on point of 
main land west of Wadham’s Cannery, 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. H. HAND.

NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commlsaloner of Lands 
and Works tor permission to ent and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the N. W. comer, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chaîna 
west to point of commencement, about 
one mile west of .Sknknm Clinch river, 
Rivers Iùlet, B. C.

Dated this Slat day of £^1904.

permission to cut and carry 
from the following lands:k TIMEPIECE

ROOSEVELT ON
THE U. S. ARMY

To all watchless boy* “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers t<* the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

124
lira! known to 

im* was Rear 
Lisky. A St. 
Saturday said 

i received fronv 
■a] Prince Ouk- 
-ived at Cliefoo

NOTICE la hereby given that, thirty 
day» after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cot and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted ln the 8. B. 
corner about two miles north of Black 
Rock, ln Bivers Inlet, and on Welbeaè 
Island, B. C., thence north 80 chaîna, 
thence cast 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or

<124

In Message to Congress Points 
Out the Needs of the 

Service.

KG TICK.

NOTICE to hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I Intend making annllca- 
tlon to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Klngcome Inlet, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to shore of inlet 
thence easterly following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December, 1904.
J. C. RYAN.

1NÛERS0LLITATE.
less—Announcement 

Laurence Duke. 
, recently com- 
on the order of 

initial steps to 
>f his father’s 

s Webb. What 
bry District At- 
is yet uncertain, 
here would cer- 

interest in the 
having reach- 

final prosecution 
'as possible. It 
neys today that 
? from nervous

Dated this 31st day of Angnst, 190L 
H. W. HOYNE. i
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NOTICE to hereby given that application 
will be made to the Leglslatve Assembly 
of the Province of Brltsh Columbia at its 
next Session for an Act to Incorporate a 
Company with power to carry on the 
business of a General Trust Company and 
In particular with power to take, receive 
and hold all estates and property real 
and personal which may be granted, com
mitted, transferred or conveyed to it with

«124

NOTICE.
10 2

flayfafter dâtehTbatenàr^making1’ ap^tira-1 Ita consent unon any Treat or Treats what* 
Uon to the Chiet ComStiationer ot Land, soever (not contrary to law) at any time 
tofl Work» for permission to cut and carry time, by any person or persons, body 
ewLv timber from the following lande: or boffisK corporate or by any Court of 
Commencing at a post planted shout one the Province of British Colnnrbta; to take,EHb f^/XRai;r Lnwre st F3rdME£Hi
to*Ulore? thre^foIteStog “store thmreîsÿ ^ance’. Bonds, De’tontnre.^r other vs’- 

zrrsztbe,
JOSEPH SHIPP BN. any kind, and to guarantee the safe keep-

9 5

ixs
(GFIBLD. #*

'—Fire dn the F. 
street, early to- 

ST stories of that WATCHES►per floors of an
Wing, also own- 
i losr *s estimat

ing of sam»;
To act generally as attorney or agent for 

thv transaction of business, tiie manage
ment .of estates, the collection of loans, 
rents. Interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
delientures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons, 
and other sécurités for money;

To act as agent for the purpose of Issu
ing or countersigning certificates of stock, 
bond or ether obligations of any associa
tion or corporation, municipal or other;

To receive, Invest and manage any sink
ing fnnd therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon;

To accept and execute the offices of ex
ecutor, administrator, trustee, receiver o^ 
assignee or trustee, for the, benefit of 
creditors op*«r any act of the Legislator® 
of the Province of British Colombia, and 
of guardian or any minor's estate or com
mittee of any lunatic’s estate; to accept 
the inty of « ad act generally ln the wind
ing up of estates, partnerships, companies 
and corporations;

To guarantee any investments made by 
them as agents or otherwise;

To sell, pledge or mortgage any mortgage 
or other security or any other real or per
sonal properr? held by the company from 
time to time, and to make and execute all 
requisite conveyance and assurances in re
spect thereof; x

To make, enter into, deliver^-eccept and 
receive aH deeds, conveyances, assurances, 
transfers, assignments, grants and con
tracts necessary to carry ont the purposes 
of the said Company and to promote the 
objects and business of the said com
pany;

And for all such services, duties and 
trusts to charge, collect and receive aU 
proper remuneration, legal, usual and < on- 
tomary costs, charges and expenses;

And with further powers to do ill swk 
other things as are Incidental or con
ducive to the exercise of the above pow
ers or any of them.

Dated at Vlctora this 14th day of De
cember. 1064.

d24
Don’t make ■ mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
end every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & 8ro 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reprodue 
tlon of one of these watches
on a slightly reduced scale. |

Seed In four yearly sub 
scribe» and get one of 
these very handsome IIUIc 
watches.

are II mit. d.

NOTICE.
NOTICE. Is hereby given that, thirty 

day» after date l Intend making appli
cation to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to cut 
and e*rry away timber from the follow
ing lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed on .the sooth side of Gregory Island, 
then re west 80 chain», thence north 50 
rhnliw. to north shore *of Island, thence 
following shore line easterly and south
erly to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less. x 

Doted this 14th day of December. M01.
E. K. WALLES.

’li-e second week 
stock market 

animation «nd
oped pretty gen

ed a false one 
eek of the year 
completely died 

It was apparent 
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ative sentiment 

epional operators 
f bears who are 

account ot the 
to develop in 

ppointing bank 
as little regard
ing case in tiie 
ntine news of 

table to values, 
i again reported 
limited only by 
ifronds to carry 
•heavy car short- 
hat' cannot be 

in! strength was 
. with rumors 
ed increase in

!
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NOTICE it hereby given that, thirty 
days after date. I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to ent and carry 
sway timber from the following land»; 
Commencing at post planted ln the S.W: 
corner, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning, 
making 640 aers; location, main land on 
nolnt west of Wadhaip’s Cannery, Bivers 
Inlet. B. C.

Dated this «1st day of^Aoimet,^90A.E

Ï

tile Mott Haven freight yards of the qneut upon exposure to cold and wet. 
Sew York, New Haven and Hartford “When we awoke the following morn- 
railwa, tonight. The powder did not foTwing^the eveteng^wton
explode but .burned with so bright a tbe boat struck the shore that the cap- 
glare as to tight up the surrounding tain and the major part of the crew 
country for a great radius. Care from were saved, we found that we were only 
an incoming freight train were being sixteen miles from Gensau, a city of 
shunted to sidings when the car contain- about 15,000Snatives and 40 .whites, on 
in- the'powder jumped the track, tear- the Korean coast. Thither we went for 
ing up the ground as it was being drag- aid. and in four days there came a tug 
ged alone on its side. j which took us to that place. ,

It is believed that spontaneous- com- “When we arrived thereri was clad in 
bustion was caused when the car ca- whatever could be secured from the In- 
reeued, resulting hi the fire. By the habitants of the fishing village. The gar- 
time the firemen arrived the car with ments which were provided for me by

d24
NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 

days after date. I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
anl Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the 8. B. corner, thence 
fin chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains sonth. thence 80 chains 
east to point of commencement miking 
«40 acres: location on Walhran Island. 
B. C.. and adjoining claim of H. W. Hoyne.

Dated this 81st day of August, 190!.
E. M. GDIE.

irption of Union 
k’s activity in 
al conspicuously 
’e upward more 
I as was the af- 
y of the morn- 
out in the af- 

_ was dull nnd 
ieter market for 
** was irregular. 

'85.000.
_j advanced 1-8 
: cent, on call.

Address :

The COLONIST :

Subscription Dept.
VICTORIA, B . lever» YdT(Wl»wîleaa)DistafectantS<** 

,-seder is a boon to any horns. It dial» 
% 4 rod clean» .t *he uai_e time.

the powder had been consumed. The the various consuls stationed - there, 
estimate of the damage is $5,000. while a good bit* cleaner, were scarce- 024

UARNARD * ROGERS.
Solicitors for the Applicants.
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(From Tuesday’s Daiti 

Dr. Powell to Build—Plans] 
prepared for a handsome busu 
at the corner of Pender and 
streets Vancouver, for the owl 
eite, Dr. I. W. Powell, of this 
building -will be of brick andj 
the estimated cost is $15,000.
1

Mr. Bushell at Esquimalt— 
Bush til, of Esquimau, who I 
splendid work for Good Tempi 
dressed an interested meeting 
malt Jest evening, and will sw 
Temperance hall, Pandora sti 
evening. The result of Mr. 
-visit to British Columbia is lij 
a considerable augmentation olj 
fberehip of the local and distriq 
Ty lodges.

Soldier Deserted.—Owing to 
ttat the R. G. A. hockey tei 
Jnp to Vancouver last week, 
son at Work Point is one mai 
its full complement of soldi 
Tommies won from Vancouvd 
goal to nil, and the centre I 
Scully, who made the winni 
afterwards disappeared and 
stood to have gone to Spokand

Reheard Case—The case o] 
vs. Drake, Jackson & Helmd 
dismissed on Friday last. 4 
day Mr. Justice Martin nod 
parties that he wished to havj 
the parts reargued. The argu] 
place yesterday and judgment 
served. The action is for $16,(1 
it is stated was to be given 
for his share in the defends 
business.

Frank Yorke in ’Frisco—h 
Yorke, formerly of this city, is 
strenuous experience in Sau 
just at present, in counectioi 
contract for certain street w 
which he claims $40,000 odd 
city, whereas it is alleged 1 
worth of work was done. Ii 
on the fight, the “opposition” \ 
publishing in extenso about * 
Frank Yorke has doue or can ' 
ed to have done, that is unwoi 
hie cradling.

County Court—Before Judj 
son in the Couuty court yesten 
ing a number of cases of mim 
auce were disposed of, chief 
was Knott vs. Shandley. T 
iwae one instituted by the p 
recover the amount he claime 
putting in what was to do for 
of a septic tank. The plain! 
that what he built was not a p 
tic tank according to the undt 
of that term. After considers 
ment by counsel the case was

The Best Route—Some time' 
the rush to the Tanana distri 
Seattle newspapers began a ! 
to induce travelers to go to ti 
by .way of the Valdez route, j 
The route through Canadian; 
via * Whitehorse and Daw 
quickly shown to be the oulg 
one. Now comes news from i 
that A. V. Hurley, clerk of tl 
States co'irt at Fairbanks, ci 
Valdez to Skagway on his waj 
banks. He passed through W 
on Dec. 26.

Naming the Terminus.—La i 
Montreal, which assume^ to s; 
authority of a high official of i 
Trunk Pacific, declares that 

X gestion first made by a newsp 
of this city with respect td tl 
of the Pacific terminus of 
transcontinental railway will ] 
into effect, the Grand Tran 
terminus -being christened La 

- is felt that the city that is to 
ibe a worth’- monument to th 
who had so much to do with 1 
iug out of the plans of the 
of the new road, while the i 
possesses euphony and distinct!

C. P. R. Hotel—The varied 
which have been submitted for 
tion of the big C. P. R. tourist 
the James Bay flats will be q 
Vancouver ou the 16th inst. 
formation was given a Colonist 
yesterday 'by Mr. F. M. Ratten 
architect for the building, who! 
asked to go to Vancouver on I 
Mr. Rattenbury thinks it qui 
•however, that even when tin 
are opened, they will be forq 
Montreal—as is usual in such 
portant matters. Work is n 
rapidly on the foundations, j 
fended contract calls for the oj 
of the work on February 29. j

Tourist Hotel for Kootenay.- 
sistent efforts of a little coteri 
son folk, headed by James J 
to induce the C. P. R. to ere< 
their first-class tourist chateai 
Kootenay country, has at li 
frui
suranoe that such, an hotel wi 
be built at a point ou the 
river not far from Nelson. 
iShaughuessy stated that if 
Manager William Whyte wou 
mend the expenditure, he won 
it that the money to build an 
the hotel was immediately for 
Mr. Whyte has put in the rec< 
tion. and it is believed that .thi 
sort for tourists will be erect* 
the coming summer.

-r. Johnstone having r

o
(From Wednesday’s Dail 

The Weekly Clearings—Ban 
ings in Victoria for the weei 
yesterday, show the satiisfactorj 
$998,984.

Washington Volunteers—Tl 
ington Volunteers’ Association 
tie, composed of former memb< 
First Washington Infantry, 1 
which served in the Philippi 
the Spanish-American war. is 
sixth annual banquet in Sea 
Hotel Lincoln on Saturday ev
4.

A Petty Robbery—Bold, bad 
during Monday night affected 
trance to the business establisl 
George J. Cook, on the Esq aim 
-misappropriating a quantity of 
and some few other odds and b 
is nbt thought that the des peri 
wtas the work of any professic 
law band from bad Seattle.

Poultry Show—The poultry e: 
will be opened in the annex *1 
Methodist church) tomorrow. Tli 
ing Judge C. G. Hinds will begii 
ing prizes. The formal open 
take place tomorrow afternooi 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere wi;

*
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The satisfaction of havii 
washing dene early in th 
and well done, belongs to 
user of Sunlight Soap.
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ront<*t ti&sfa, we thing, decided not to [ the Dominion? H$6re Is only one pos-
ïhe Mayor, in an interview to anoth-1 that il^tha^iumber1' 

er column, deals tally with the civic Columbia mainly, and not from eastern 
issues. The aituntion is frankly stated, Canada, and that'therefore it does not 
and we believe his outline of the work really matter. ‘British Columbia has 
of the council during the past year and only seven member® tint of some 214 in' 
the policy proposed for the present conn- the whole of Canada. But that is talk, 
ml will prove generally satisfactory. His ing politics, in which, of course, the Ad- 
WoiBhip disposes of the charge of “sec- vocate does not deal. It is speaking tar 
reey” which has been laid at the door the fanners, who are its special consti- 
of the council. While the tallest pub- toency, and its policy is to be solid with 
licity has been given to all the matters it. We are not discussing the policy of 
that have come before the board, the Free Trade or Protection. The latter 
unwisdom of advertising in advance is the settled policy of the country, and 
every move to important negotiations ; applies to every other industry to Can- 
must be apparent. The affairs of a ada, except lumber, and with disastrous 
city are like the affairs of a safe bosi- results to that industry in this Province, 
ness man, who keeps his own counsel Has the Advocate any answer to that? 
until he has arranged a bargain to Ma Can it name any manufactured product 
satisfaction. As no agreement involving consumed in British Columbia that does 
the city’s financial interests can be not pay duty? Does it take into 
brought into effect without the consent sidération thé thousands of persons to 
of the ratepayers, after due time for ■ British" Columbia who are affected by 
consideration, there is every opportunity stagnation of the lumber industry? It 
for discussion of details before confirm- is true that they are not numerically as 
a tion or rejection, end there can be no large a factor of the population as the 
secrecy maintained. It is simply ordin- settlers of the Northwest and' Manitoba, 
ary business prudence. but to Canada they are individually

As the elections take place on Thors- equally, if pot more important to the 
day the campaign will be a short one. Dominion in point of revenue which 
The fact that up to the present time 1 they contribute to the federal exchequer, 
there has been but little criticism of the That is quits Capable of demonstration, 
course pursued by the council in 1904 in- . The lumbermen qre willing to enter 
dicates that the ratepayers as a whole into an agreement with the Dominion 
are well satisfied with the way their af- Government toy supply lumber to the 
fairs have been conducted. dealers at a rat&eqnal to that for which

■lumber of simila\ quality is sold in the 
United States, ând in that respect the 
Government has the protection of the

With one exception the members of rights of the settlers in its own hands, 
the old council are up again for re-elec- If the dealers are exorbitant in their 
tion, and the minds of the electors are charges it can purchase the lumber 
being temporarily bat feebly agitated direct from the lumbermen in British 
with the issues of the hour. The fact Columbia, and provide depots in the 
of there being a quiet campaign is taken country for its distribution at reasou- 
as an evidence of some dark and dan- able rates. The farmers find a ptafit- 
gerous scheme in the background. The able market for flour to British Colum- 
aldermen are reserved, there are no bos- bia and for other farm products, in the 
tile meetings, nobody is bespattering enjoyment of which thev are protected 
them with mud, they are not actively by a tariff. What is fair to one case 
defending themselves against charges, is fair in the other. There is no neces- 
There must be something wrong. This sity for mdsrepresentatiiOn of the lum- 
stafe of things is ominous of, evil-doing, bermen or an attack on thfflr motives 
It is not possible for a board of Alder- They are neither more nor less than 
men to have administered the affairs of humain, but like the farmers of the 
the city in such a way that somebody prairie and the business men of its eit- 
did no evil thing; that no glaring blun- ies anxious to make all they can out of 
ders were made; that some one has not their business. If they do not fairly 
attempted a “graft”; that no big steal exercise that right in the interests of the 
is contemplated; that everybody is more settler the Government can intervene1 
or less satisfied with the manner In If the settlers have not faith in tire Goy- 
which public business was carried on. eminent they also have a rem 
The aldermen are being called upon hand in the exercise of an 
to explain what it all means. They franchise, 
are -asked to drag forth the skeleton to 
the municipal closet and exhibit it in all 
its hideousness to the electors. There 
are hints that We are to be submerged 
with water from some other source than 
from Elk lake. The B. C. Electric Rail
way Company exists in oiir community, 
and although it hitherto bas done no 
harm it is likely to become a benevolent 
despotism. The aldermen must prove 
by a great cloud of witnesses that the 
company has no designs on them. They 
mftist renounce this monopolistic satan 
and his works—whatever the latter are.
They must prove that they are not in 
league with the powers of darkness.
They must swear that they do not in
tend to eclipse the city’s light So far 
tve have seen no evidence of tne wicked
ness that is supposed to be concealed 
about their persons. That matters not.
If they are not stripped naked and their 
clothes searched there is great danger 
of a crime being committed against 
some person or persons unknown. The 
apathy of electors under such circum
stances is inconceivable. If they permit 
the majority, of the present council to 
be re-elected, when such grave charges 
of secret intrigues are hanging over their 
beads they deserve to be betrayed into 
the bands of the enemy, who is even nove 
alleged to ■ be Silently prowling around 
the city under cover of the darkness with 
■his pockets bulging out with sinister de
signs against our 
and prosperity.
spectre of coming doom a few of our 
citizens are unable to sleep. Lest ter
ror should prevail we ask the aldermen 
who are candidates to unmask them- 

. selves, and explain the mystery.
It is a duty they owe to 
the electors, to their children 
and to far away posterity. If there is 
really nothing going to happen, and 
there is really no ogre to our midst, for 
Heaven’s sake let them say so. It may, 
after all, be only the “wild man” of Van
couver Island hauntiu'g the precincts of 
the municipality, with a yearning desire 
to attach himself to onr civilization and 
be enrolled on the voters’ list.
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XDbe Colontet 26,000,000 acres of occupied land and 
about 10,000,000 acres under crop. Que
bec has 14,500,000 occupied and about 
5,000,000 in crop. Neither has made 
much progress in increase of acreage 
during the census decade of 1891-1901. 
In fact, Quebec has decreased in acreage 
occupied. In Saskatchewan alone there 
are 66,000,000 acres of land, and if only 
half of it were fit for occupation it 
would still be nearly equal to Ontario 
and Quebec combined.

£f*r^Th* noi "or tre Eagle, and other mines In Bosslsnd, I do
ski? SiT,.°ss,îübtis2nti gter-Ks n
opinions on a detail of the curriculum *®ount you estimate as the annual expend- 
will not be accepted as of particular °* the Esquimalt nadron In Vic-
&& sr"&ïss*î,",r’Æi ss, ». ».
to fet-s knowledge of Shakespeare is by 
reacting Shakespeare as written, not 
Lamb’s 'substitute -for Shakespeare. Nor 
do *we believe in “prose selections” as a 
substitute. Teaching Literature by 
scraps ia like doing anything else by 
piecemeal. Anthologies are the abomin
ation of the scholar. We believe much 
■better results would come from reading 
and studying in class the whole of one 
of the plays of Shakespeare, or one of 
the novels of Scott, or Dickens, or of 
some other good author than of the en
tire selections in a school reader. There 
is a sustained narrative to excite the 
interest and carry it on to the finish.
There is the distinct advantage of hav
ing completed something definite end 
having imparted to the pupil a knowl
edge of one author more’or less in the 
entirety. The distinguishing defect of
education is in being scrappy, a de___
arising out of the well intentioned efforts 
of educationists to crowd so much into 
the few short years of a boy's or girl’s 
school life.

r—r
FARMERS’EXCHANGE
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i FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1906. advertisements under

HEAD one CENT PER WORD 
ISSUE. NO A DVETISEMENT TAKEN 
POR LESS THAN 25 CENTS.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

THIS
EACHWarsplte alone 

expended $350,000 annually in Victoria; 
yet this is leas than half the amount ex
pended by the Centre Star. The expendi
tures of the mines at Phoenix and its 
neighborhood must equal or exceed those 
of Rowland. The same may be said of 
several other larger mining districts to 
the province. So far, then, as expenditure 
of foreign money Is concerned—and almost 
al of onr mines are supported by foreign 
capital—we have Esquimalt squadrons to 
Rowland, Phoenix and other mining dis
tricts. They will stay with us as long or 
as short a time as their owners please. 
There are many other districts In British 
Columbia Into which capital would poor 
for development . It only reasonable en
couragement were shown towards foreign 
capitalists.

The local government did not tax your 
Esquimalt squadron—probably only because 
It had not the power—but It maintains an 
oppressive tax upon all the toines of our 
country which are shipping any ore.

Now let me ask yon, What would the 
people of Victoria give, or rather, what 
would they not give, to secure another 
■Esquimalt squadron? And yet the good 
People of Victoria are not wholly depend
ent upon Great Britain’s ahlps as we are 
upon the mines.

In a mining community closing down 
the mines means closing down the com
munity. On the other hand, the opening 
no of even one large mine, such as the St. 
Ergene at Moyle, means the Immediate 
creation of an active population, who con
tribute large sums to the provincial treaa- 
iiv In the shape of taxes, and who be
come profitable customers to the merchants 
of the town and at the Coast

It does not requite the existence of a 
3" Eugene mine to create these prospérons 
little mining centres. What It does re
quire is confidence by the capitalist in the 
mineral showings, and the steady expendi
ture of money on the mine or mines of 
the neighborhood.

Would it not pay a merchant to give 
specially good terme to any customer who 
would bring to several hundred customers 
to bis store?

\
The Oclenlet Printing Jk Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.

No- 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B. O. 
A G. S VRGISON, Managing Director

FOB SALE—Two fresh cows with or with- » 
out calves; good milker». H. D. Tilly, 
South Saanich, Keating P. O. Jal2

Mr. Maguire’s idea, however, is that 
Assiniboia and southern Alberta should 
form one Province, and that the terri
tory north of that should be divided 
into two Provinces, taking as the divid
ing line the western boundary of Sas
katchewan and extending it northward 
to the northerly limit of Athabaska. 
That -part of Keewatin north of the 
■Nelson River and east of Athabaska 
to Hudson Bay, should be added to Sas
katchewan, while Manitoba might be 
extended northerly to thnf river, and 
eastward far enough to give it frontage 
on the bay. Each Province would then 
have access to the bay and the use 

Sent postpaiu to Canada, United King- j in common of the Nelson River. Briefly 
iom and United State*.

®ALE—Bay mare; good for delivery 
butcher s cart and light lumber wagon. 
Apply at once, 64 Store street. James 
Townsley.THI DAILY COLONIST <m

Delivered by carrier at 20 cent* per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
One year ..........
Six months ....
Three months ..

con- IMPOBTRD STOCK SALE — Hackney 
stallion, Clyde mare, 2 Shorthorn bolls, 
2 Guernsey balle, 1 Ayrshire ball, sever
al heifers, 1 1500-lb. team, 1 12004b. 
general purpose horse. Stock bought and 
sold. G. H. Had wen. Dunes as.....‘.1 28 1*1

FOB SALE—One fancy driving horse, 
Jersey cow, two eeated top boggy, heavy 
saddle. Apply 10 San Joan avenue didSEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST

WANTED—To purchase a good work
ing team, not less than 1,100 pounds. 
Apply Box 43, Colonist Office.

.$1One year ..........
Six months .... 
Three months .. We hasten to assure an esteemed cor

respondent that, notwithstanding his im
pression of Mr. A. C. Galt’s letter in 
the Colonist yesterday, the two per cent, 
mining tax had nothing to do with the 
taking away of the fleet from Esqoi- 
maitt.

FOB SALE—Jersey bull calf: registered. 
Apply Quick Bros., Royal Oak.that is Mr. Maguire’s scheme for Pro- 

i vincial partition of the Northwest.
dl3THE MUNICIPAL PERIL.

TWO LOAN BYLAWS. DORN.___ The Globe, commenting on the' pro-
Ratepayers should not forget the loan | posai, says that 'heretofore little atten- 

bylaws that are being submitted today tion has been paid to the'question of 
for approval. One is to provide for. the territorial extent Of the Provinces, 
the prosecution, without delay, of work j “Our Provinces,” it remarks, “like the 
ôn James Bay flats in connection with States of the adjoining Union, vary all 
the construction of the C. P. R. hotel, the way in area from Prince Edward 
and tile other is to provide a home for Island,, with its 2,184 square miles, to 
ttiiaW men. , I . 'British Columbia, with its 372,680, or

As to the fi rat, the City; having put the territory of Mackenzie with its 562,- 
its hand to tL^qilough, cannot turn back. 000 square miles. Similar discrepancies 
It is essential, in the interests of every are to be found among the States to the 
person, that the work Should proceed, south, where we have Rhode Island 
To that end $25,000 is necessary, with -an area of 1,247 square miles, and 
as explained by the Mayor in the in- Texas with 266,011. Communities the 
terview published in the Colonist, and size of Prince Edward Island and Rhode 
a bylaw providing for the raising of that 1 Island are, of course, not the result of 
amount requires authorization. It is deliberate purpose, but the product of 
really unnecessary to urge the passing geographical and historical conditions.” 
of the bylaw. Every ratepayer under- The Globe truly says that time has 
stands the circumstances and can ap- shown that there are distinct disadvant- 
preciate Just what it means it, by any ages to small Provinces, 
chance, the byiaw were defeated1. Up 
to this point every stage of the recla
mation of the flats has been approved 
by the ratepayers, and the election of 
Mayor Barnard by acclamation and the 
general lack of criticism upon the course 
pursued by the council of last year are 
evidence that the policy in that regard 
wi'i be supported to the end.

In regard to the second bylaw, to pro
vide for the construction. of an Old

t BURNS—At Vancouver, on January 6, the 
wife of W. B. Burns, of a daughter.

COX—At Grand Forks, on January 2, the 
wife of Bert Cox, of a daughter.

•------ --------------------------------------------------■
I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. I
•—------------------------------ —--------------------------;—•

THE POULTRY SHOW.
Sir—The Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock 

Association commence their fourth annual 
to&r especially favorable au«-

fiSSi .'Y6 have a good, well-lighted and 
ventilated rosm. Onr birds are splendidly 

W* ?a7e J® man? entries as there 
were at the late Seattle show. Onr birds 
are the finest In the North Pacific territory.

of. .o°r associates, Mr. Quick, took 
stoteen birds to Seattle and brought sixteen 
prizes back—in addition to selling a large 
n.n“?,e n of birds). The Colonist has been 
«specisily good to ne to giving us all pos
sible publicity, and last, though not least, 

Excellency, the Lieutenant-Governor
ti». .üd!Lc?“,entîd t0 °P«n the exhibition. 
Onr shown have Improved year by year 
and this is the best one of all. AU we 

to make It a brilliant success Is 
the attendance of the public, and we trust 
that they will Pot triât this show with 
y*a “me Apathy that they have need to
wards onr former exhibitions.

From an economic standpoint, poultry 
sud eggs are of great commercial value to 
2în?roJ1nce\. the United States the 
Talue of poultry and eggs la second only 
to the wheat crop, and If we only could 
succeed in raising sufficient of these arti
cles to supply the province we could stop 

Ie.ak- Onr associates are 
shipnlng birds to Australia and the Eastern statshE r« «nan a» to nearby points. We 
«re unaer very gréât expense. None of our 
officers receive one cent for their services, 
and we certainly deserve well of thé pub
lic and should be encouraged by a rousing 
a*tcjwlance; and if we do not succeed in 
getting this, we shall feel that we are anSST*&<,nc“tlt5’ "t* eha“ qn,etly droI>

Thanking yon for your very valuable as-sis tancé.

: McALLISTEB—At Bellingham, Wash., on 
the 4th toet., the wife of W. McAl
lister, of a son.!?

McLEOD—In this city, on the 5th Inst., 
the wife of J. A McLeod, of a son.

J0NE6—At 420 Alfred street, January 5, 
the wife of C. B. Jones, of Colqultz, 
of a daughter.

i v-’ .• »■K
• Hitherto our governments have answered 

1 No. Yon have to come to onr store for 
your goods anyway, end as yon have the 
money we propose to make yon pay.”

Well, we have found to onr loes that cap
italists are under no obligation to come to 
I hi* country, and they have ceased coming.

But the gremment not only maintains 
a tax whlqh takes from the owner of a 
iow grade property 20 per cent, of his net 
Profits, bat If a mine owner appeals to the 
Supreme Court of this province, as the 
Le Bol company has recently. done, onr 
government puts the sheriff to possession 
of the property pending the hearing of the 
appeal.

So long as ovf provincial government la 
dominated by men who are onable or na- 
willlng to see the folly of refusing relief 
to onr greatest Industry, we need not hope 
to see any results from the deliberations 
and suggestions of the Provincial Mining 
Association or other well withers of 
country; and we mast content ourselves 
with continuing to press upon the public 

advisability of speedy remedial legis
lation.

_ . A. C. GALT.Rossland, January 7, 1906.

MARRIED.
KELLY-HUNT—On January 4, 1906, by 

Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard, George Sin
clair Kelly of Victoria to Misa Sophie 
Hunt of MontreaL£

at
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: Vogel College £
• VANCOUVER. •
„ BOOKKEEPING. COMMERCIAL • 
: LAW, TOUCH TYPEWRITING, • 
T SHORTHAND (both Pitman and • 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE IN 

SCHOOLS.
It was announced at the teachers’ in

stitute at Vancouver that the Depart- 
nrent of Education intended replacing 
Evangeline,” prescribed for the English 

course m the public schools, .with a noth- 
er poem not yet decided upon, probably 
Scott s Lay of the Last Minstrel,” and 
instead of ‘Lamb’s Tales” some other 
prose selections would be placed on the 
prescribed list. This is a mere matter 
of detafl so far as the public is concern
ed and is of no special interest, aa com
pared with any one of the other min
utiae of the curriculum, except that- it 
suggests one or two things worthy of 
consideration in that connection. The 
merits or demerits of “Evangeline,” for 
instance, for use in the public schools 
of a Canadian province, have been dis
cussed, but, perhaps, not sufficiently. As
a beautiful poem of the minor epic order CHEAiP POLITICAL CAPITAL, 
no finer mode! could be placed in tire Sir—I have been Informed that certain

T8ie Ian8uage is chaste persons have within! the laet few days 
and flowing, the rhythm .musical, and been endeavoring to' make a little cheap 
2R. fascinating. A is because Political capital against me, by reason of
of ite delights that it is dangerous in the !**e fact •*** to the construction of the 
hands of school children of this country. I E®7™””* sidewalk oo the. north side of 
ït deals with a delicate and debatable £,a?dor* «senne, the block to which my 
phaie of Canadian history. As a theme ttîtde?h» titnated, was omitted, and 
for a great and patheti/po2 Mtafag "n’XrTor^tStTns'eT^
'he Jh1L^TeDtS °f <^anadi.aQ •toe could position as aldenman to prevent a permam 

“«re appropriate than the ent sidewalk from being laid In front of 
story of the rude expatriation of the nn- the said block in order that my property 
fortunate population as the tragic de- there might not be assessed therefor. The 
"ornement of Drench occupation of Aca- statement is too trivial in itself to take 
dia. No one could have treated the ?,ny. "ftlce of, were it not for the fact 
™eme in a more exalted way than did ls "pw being made nse of on the

's 3",.“sHe s-s-'Y""6-" «Êi'&’ïïss
peenve or the Grand Pre incident any tion, I strongly favored It, but from the 
w? S?n Î® recommend Mil- fact that an excellent new sidewalk had
tons Paradise Loÿt” as a scientific ™*ently been lald>all along this block, it 
genesis of Man and this Barth. Long- ‘was Reeled that It would be a shore

ÏÆî."àÆXÆSs&
an American poet, without national col
oring, Evangeline” is based on miscon
ception and prejudgmeut. As Liters- 
ture at is splendid, but as history it is 

. entirely distorted. Its reading by the
The Farmers Advocate sees in the imaginative child, to whose sympathies 

efforts made by the lumbermen of Bri- a. very strong appeal is made, leaves a 
tish Columbia to have a duty placed bias in the mind that no amount of read- 
upon tomber coming into Canada “the lnS and historical research thereafter 
renewal of an attempt to squeeze the can set straight. It is the kind of book 
farmers.” Referring to the closing down °e read in maturity. The romantic 
of the lumber mills, owing.to eompeti- TUHW6 of Grand Pre, with its pietttr- 
tion with American lumber on the Ter- esfloe settings in the valley of the Auna-
ntorial and Manitoba markets, news of P°lls. me atmosphere of peace and holi- THE CLOSING OF ESQUIMALT 
.which was wired to eastern papers, it "ess pervading and surrounding this Sl, T „ .
says that this is the third or fSnrth Acadian community, the simple, minor S8”6 01 the 81*t nit.
time within the last twelve months that romances and innocent social recreations ihîwuhaiWji ,?affer a, *rea* loss by the prairie country has been regaled with the quaint, kindly relight fo^^âe the nava' equl4t011 lrom
such assurances. To this it adds: “The fweet and heroic Evangeline—all con- This lost, of course, falls primarily on 
continual whining of the Coast tomber- îraet ®o sharply with the brutal break- the merchants and mechanics directly en- 
men, by which they hope to excite sym- '"8-m of tire English on the charmed «aged in supplying the wants of the squad-
pa thy and get legislation to allow them «role, and the cruel almost savage char- £°n- Bat indirectly the loss will be felt
to retard the building of comfortable æter of the deportation of the oeonle entire city. You suggest that the
homes, is one of the most disgusting 88 to leave an impression on the mind fen?edJ *• entirely In the hands of Vlc-
performances that has occurred in our ^ the child which is indelibïç A pk Tou, doh not „flajr
■midst for many a day.” yPe are further tare .has been photographed there that bow It Is to be applied,
told that each a state as is alleged to “ explanation on the part portal federatlon7“avetMd*lv^d 'to°press
exist is effectually refuted by the fact Jead*>e'’ erase. The boasted upon the colonial governments the Injustice
tiiat new mills are being built all the ^airplay and justice of the Briton is ir- of existing conditions, under which the 
time, that the amount of fees collected reconcilable with -41ie perpetration of British taxpayer has to shoulder the en
ter timber licenses in British Columbia 8"ch a crime. In mue case» out of ten L re cost ot the British navy; while the
is larger than ever, and that the mill- chiM to after life has no occasion f0l°nles enjoy the protection of the navy 
men are all making reasonable dividends, bo enquire into the historical evidences iî! 2J5?* Sar> and the trade of its 
and -tiiat to setae instances they have -mat understand the conditions ^“.adrons in times of peace,
been paid a dividend of ten per cent. existed at the time and does not th?slngfe^c^Dtio/ofIAuBtra<l?iODi^éiiïllh
The Colonist is not especially an advo- b.aiy character of tire people fought shy of the question, and British
cate of the ease of the lumbermen. It by Longfellow. He looks statesmen forbore to urge any contrlbn-
is possible, indeed, that through the °P°n t»e tragic event as a lasting blot tion by the colonies. Australia made an
action of the lumber combine some ?” toe escutcheon of British sovereignty arrangement some years ago with Great 
blame is attached to them ter unduly 11 America. . Britain, whereby she secured, for a mod-
raising the price of lumber both at home It wiH probably always remain „ nm>«- er*te annual contribution, the p 
as well as in the Northwest. Definite tion as to how far the Eugliah at tire Lr,2enCe at seTeral wa”Upa 
charges of that nature have been made, time were justified in going in dealing'
and we are not in a position to discuss with the intractable Acadian* Important questions such as thisthe merits of the case at the present the extreme^^LT t *l”’we^2 fora7ar’ a“d

,, , - I nresAnt 6Ytz5?a2* Jf* ei^piTe ™ the North Amer- c-ould maintain the efficiency of the navy
For years there has not been so quiet Eîïïf1?».re?t ca? continent, as between the French reduce Its annual cost, without ap- 

a municipal election in Victoria It is n men>2?rs Lumbermién s and the English, hung in the balance, reeling to any unwilling contributors,
irood unLn il J 18,a Association. ^ We are at a lose to know The AcadiaiS had long rëtaaed to take Your ,Mue of the 2nd inltant annoumS
good augury. *It is evidence that the where the Advocate gets its information the oath of allegiance to the Rriti»^ the new scheme, and we have no right

j electors are well pleased with the work aa to ft? condition of the lumber indus- Crown. There were bitter enemies to td fl°d with It. It makes no de-
the Board of Aldermen 'has done during “ «« ft
the year. -Nineteen hundred and four think that a number of lumber com Dan- time for nf^e m88 4101 , fro™ oar harbors on both oceans.
mrth^ yT,f r08"83 “d bUSiDe" iS.smatoHtT1anbdy ^2n^ reSfb"lt depe^ "P°n i88»® to p^^the aud Hrilf»,* my well root's 

methods. A lot of money has been spent an<^ roromoir senwe, would., jmasibility ot the Aeadians turning the era! million dollars annually.
and the spending of more is in con- a * Waî ro 8B<* 8 flonnshiilg tide at the final stage. What happened But while I cannot aee how any possible

, 18 “.c?u 'wa7; dose down for the mere sake of must he judged by the condition a^d remedy can be devised by the merchants
temptation, but so far as we can judge making a demonstration. Business men the spirit of that dav not of this But Victoria, I can suggest a scheme, 
by the expression of opinion generally d<V"°‘ a 181,6 c“t their noses to wliatever were the rights and wrongs of ?6d b* absolute proof, whereby the 

are satisfied with the return they w^s® a SL'toJ' *he “Bvangelinl” is 7s tar taoto serera“alsfoto)rittt»qt”«dror‘“ *°
are getting ter it. An effort was made, industry” was to a very prosperous‘con- E^erv>"DnvleiT ™i Here *° Bossland we have an example of
but ineffectually, to excite the sus-
picions of the electors and to raise a pfil- b V that j'le 'lnt titai of poems, we are glad to see it ont tion from me entitled, “The Value of a
factional fight. When public servant* S®*!,^Um8t.,t?'»Te °ne of the hands of children until thev are Mme.” I then showed, from the re-

...___ , ’ puDllc afyants of the results of a brief nrosperity was in a position to appreciate it an Litera- terns of the company, that the Centre
do their work well they are entitled, to overproduction on both sides of tire line, hire and not as a true nicture of t 8tar mlne had distributed, during the pre
get credit ter it and fair play in oppo- a?1 while prosperity lasted the results mournful episode of the past ‘ venr. over MOO.OOO in the city of
sirien H.I. „„„„ . of competition were not felt Wan,-" , ,, p . t Bossland and Its vicinity, by way ofsitiou. In this case the Aldermen, in the mjijg of hotll gjde3 -, « . Another matter we were gome to re- wages, supplies, smelter charges, freight,
presenting themselves today tor re-eiec- nil the demand thev remiited in their ™r. (<i. ™ fhe cutting out of “Lamb’s and other expenses. It I had examined 
tion, feel, at least, that their efforts have respective countries.' When depression TaIes 08 a he,P ia th® 8tudJ of Shakes- the like expenditures of the Le Bol, War 
been appreciated as a body. Those who !‘®t„i,V tbe American mills began “dnmn- 

extengion of transportation facilities. . In 'are not successful will be able, individu- sufplis rtock^Ts^mt'm.Artto tt 
1961 there was but one trasscontinentaC j*Uy. to understand that the choice was only market for the great majority of 

. line. Today the -Canadian Northern is based on personal considerations and not <mr the effect was frenous and
heading for Edmonton and will be com- j on opposition to the policy of the Coun- «lîftSSSl* we J>t?.îeye ,h>’qf
pleted that far in time to carry next oil as a whole.' & “he°/p^ ^d^ers^X
year’s crop. The Grand Trunk Pacific „ „ 0 777, Northwest pocketed the increased pro-
will have reached the Rockiès within LLLGU.ION BY ACCLAMATION, fits.
five, years and by that time probably The result, of the municipal nomina- tiJtaSor °,SlySi'in” an^nte^F^

-the C. P. R. will have stretched another tions yestei day was the usual crop of said the farmers of the prairie were
candidates, who include all but one of 1 .prosperous under the present condition 
the present A-dermen, and the election of things, and did not object to paving 
of Mayor Barnard by acclamation. His the duty on the manufactured products 
» orsliip IS to be congratulated upon the of the United States. They did not 
renewal of the confidence off tire elect- j -kick, as he expressed it, during the last 
ors in this marked way. It, however, ’ elections, and. therefore, he concluded 

,1 was not more than the due of a year’s they were satisfied. In what respectany other Province in the Do- f faithful and effective work in the city’s we ask, does tomber differ from 'any 
’« 1 interests. There was rumor of opposi- other manufactured product that it

------ I tion, bnt the gentleman whose name should be exempted from the operations
OUI, settled Ontario Iras only about was mentioned m connection with the of a principle that is general ttoou-hout

»

The proposal to carve three Provinces 
out of a country so compact in area 
and so homogeneous to conditions as the 
■Northwest Territories is absurd. With 
the extension of the Manitoba boundar
ies, there does not seem to be any occa
sion to have more than two large Prov
inces between Ontario and- British Co
lumbia, and at the very outside three. 
In fact, by joining the three Maritime 
Provinces into one, we could continue 
as we are with seven Provinces in all.

our

the *

*

OOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOÔO 
For This Cold "Weather Try anMeu’s Home at a cost of $10,000, we 

do not think there -will be anything but 
general concurrence. The common die- 8■ With one exception we quite agree 

with the conclusion of the Globe, which 
is in accordance with what the Colonist 
has been advocating os follows:

“Is there any good reason why the 
Yukon should not be added to British 
■Co'nmbia, and what is now the terri
tories of Mackenzie, Franklin, Keewatin 
and Ungava to Provinces already form
ed or to be termed? Ungava might be 
added to Quebec, part of Keewatin to 
Ontario, and between the western boun- 

Thos. A. Maguire, of Prince Albert., dary of Ontario and the Pacific Ocean 
Bask., formerly Chief Justice of the Ter- there need not -be more than three Prov- 
ritories, writes a letter to the Toronto inces altogether. Provinces of this size 
Globe anent the formation of new Prov- would be strong financially, and able to 
■mees in the Northwest Territories. A assume the work of administration un 
delegation representing the Government der the most favorable conditions.’’ 
is at Ottawa at the present time negoti- There is one good reason why, in the 
8ting terms ter Provincial autonomy, present circumstances, the Yukon should 
and Mr. Maguire’s letter is opportune, not be joined to British Colikmbia. Onr 
The people of the Territories are unani- territory, by reason of its peculiar physi- 
mousiy in favor of autonomy under a cal character, is already too large and 
Provincial form of government; but they too ragged to be efficiently adminis- 
are not apparently in favor of the tered with the financial resources at our 
scheme advocated by Hon. Mr. Haollain disposal. With all the revenue, customs 
1J "i* e°tiretr- th® dtoft bill propos- and otherwise, that has been created 
ed by him in 1901 for methodically set- by the Yukon, it has only been self- 
ting forth the terms and conditions upon sustaining. That is, it has cost the Do- 
wlneli he claimed autonomy should be ■minion about all the country has "pro- 
granted. he proposed that the new Prov-1 dneed in the way of revenue to admin- 
ince should include , Assiniboia, Sas- ister it. Take away the customs and 
katchewan, Alberta and that part of j inland revenue, which would go to the 
Athabaska south of the 57th parallel, j Dominion, and the Province would have 
The area comprised in the new Province the privilege of administering it at a 
to be thus formed would be 404,000 large annual loss. If in a new deal, the 
square miles, slightly greater than that Province of British Columbia got all the 
ot British Columbia, and) nearly doable customs revenue contributed by the Yu- 
that of Ontario. The population at that kon and a large additional annual allow- 
time was, according to Mr. Maguire,
160,000. Mr. Hauitain was willing for 
the next ten years, as a basis for per 
capita subsidy from the Dominion, that 
it should be fixed at. 250,000. Already, 
so quickly have events moved to that 
country, the population is estimated at 
450,000. It will be seen, therefore, that 
one who favored the formation of a 
single Province out of ail that territory 
in 1901 might consistently oppose it in 
1905. At that time, Mr. Maguire says, 
the people were not a unit <m the subject 
and now they are much more strongly 
opposed to it.

Pres. VH"pB æ. Ass'n.tates of humanity and the respect due 
to the aged are sufficient to make for 
these old men, unfortunate enough to 
end their days as wards of the city, a 
home within prëcincts that will not sug
gest at every hour of the day the last 
resting place to which they are hasteu-

..
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Hot Scotch:

I
ing. Watson’s Scotch, per bottle.. 

Large Fancy Lemons, per doz,
$ 1.00

I .25CARVING OUT NEW PROVINCES.
future peace, prospects 
Haunted by such a.

iD1XI H. ROSS & CO.,
8The Independent Cash Grocersf

v ooI re.

the sidewalk 
wn a perman- 

d that objection prevailed, 
time need my influence In 

any way to prevent the laying of a per
manent sidewalk on Pandora a,venae be
tween Blanchard street and Quadra street; 
lu fact wanted it, and no one was more 
d «appointed than I that It was not con- 
strocted. On the contrary, I urged both 
Aid; Beckwith, who Introduced the motion 
to have the permanent sidewalk laid, and 
atso Interviewed the city engineer, with the 
object of having the permanent sidewalk 
put down. Both of these gentlemen will 
substantiate what I now say.

Contractors SuppliesSQUEEZING THE NORTHWEST 
FARMER.

AND...........

General HardwareL. GOODAORB.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.
LIMITED

■ance on account of British Columbia, 
the Government might be able to 
sider it favorably.

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.COD-

P. 0 Drawer 613 Telephone 59.
In any event, we are counting with

out onr host Hon. Clifford Sifton’s 
interest in the Northwest and the Yukon 
is not yet exhausted. He and his friends 
have not yet been heard from, and wa 
can predict with perfect ease that no 
arrangements will be made such as have 
been suggested ,by which they will be 
shorn of the patronage and the other 
etceteras so extensively eiijoyed during 
the past eight years. They will not give 
that up without a struggle, and up to 
the present time Mr. Sifton has demon
strated that the strength of his “pull 
with Laurier” is too great to have his 
plans in the West interfered with.

Our Rule Is
Prices Way Down 
Quality Way Up

............................................................... .. TINS FOR 25c.
.................................................... 2 TINS FOB 25c.
......................................................  2 TINS FOR 25c.
.................................................... 2 TINS FOR 25c.

1 El II» mm to.. M SHIES CEE to.. 110
PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT 8’ • PHONE 28. SB AND.41 JOHNSON 8».

X

I
It ie pointed out that the people in 

the northern part of the territory are 
opposed to a union with those in the 
south. There exists a really differen; 
set of conditions. In the south, in Al
berta rend Assiniboia, the land is open, 
flat, taxless, adapted to cattle r^KcE> 
ing and grain growing. In the north 
the land is rolling, well watered aud 
supplied with abundance of timber, and, 
therefore, peculiarly adapted for small 
mixed farming. The northern portion in
cludes that part known as the Peace 
river district, not yet opened up, but 
brimful of possibilities. The dividing 
line proposed by some .would' be the 

, northern boundary of Assiniboia running 
due east to the Rocky Mountains. By 
others it would run due north and south 
parallel with the western boundary of 
Manitoba. Mr. Maguire thinks, if two 
Ptovfiices are to he formed, homogeneity 
of cgpditions should he one of the prin
ciples to keep in view. The northern 
Province would include the most north
erly limits of 'Athabaska. That would 
give two Provinces of reasonable size.

ermanent 
her har- QUAKER BRAND CORN.............

QUAKER HUAXD PEAS .......
CALIFORNIA TOMATOES ........
LITTLE NECK CLAMS...............

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Cough*. Cold*. Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, * larrhoea, spasms, etc-

. bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.
DR. J. COLLI» BROWNE.

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent '.Phy 
Sold to bottles, 111%, 2|9, 4|6, b> all

Sol* Manufacturers.

fortl- 
prov- 

that of

siciane accompany each bo*tie 
Chemists.

J. T. DAVENPORT, LINtTSD. LONDON
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

TAnother factor in the situation is the i

I COUGHS WALTER S. FRASER & CO.—<v

: Bowes’ Bronchial Balsam LIMITED.

Importers and Dealers In• Is compounded from heating bartes, etc.,
• made’ with specific regard * to the requlre- 
J ments of a safe, trustworthy family rem- 
T edy for coughs, colds, sore throat, hoarse- j 
J ness, and other common throat aliments
• of adults and children.
• Try one bottle and yon will know Its
• excellent worth—25c. and 50c.

• Cyrus H. Bowîs
CTTRMT8T.

flfi Government Near Tate* St. 
Phones 425 and 450.

GENERAL HARDWAREliu3 away through Saskatchewan and 
Albert a. These great lines will ensure
the rap-id settlement of a vast fertile, 
l>ut as yet sparsely populated, country, 
and create a population much largei 
than in

A Full Une of
Air Tight Heaters, Lanterns. Sc. 

Enamel ana Tinware for Householders.
Wharf Street, V1CIOBIA, B. Ç

minion. ILifvohFa 
P. O. SOX 4M.
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Winnipeg, Jan. lO.-The Anglican «7- !j*«”"?d ^-SSSaii?

H£!v=S,.rar
ofanœ
MathflBon, the present admimetrator of «ppHinees ter training, couM quite well 
the diocese, as ti3s- nominees for the po- be need with the antique gun-carriages 
sit km of archbishop succeeding the late which now «erre no more useful purpose 
primate, Archbishop Macray. Canon than to afford a picturesque decoration to 
Pentreath was proffered the honor and *?“*,.of <}*r pubHe. fitocea^ «ïST’.toÜîîl 
the bouse of bishops will meet In Be- *^ld ™

probable that Bishop Mntheaon will be Before the outbreak of the llnree Tapan 
the next archbishop. car war Japan contracted to take for two

HiC Roman Catholic church at St. years the whole oatpot of Mr. Cuilen’a 
Norbert was burned this morning entail- slope, which, though they are not very 
in* e loss of $12,600. extemlve at prenant, are working night

.Last year Manitoba spent *247,000 on and day; and &e ha. In use 20 of Ms alx- 
edneoiHon ®ooonüiu? to t,he d^oartiDCDt ptMidwi and one 4*ta. cannon. But It is according to the aeparun m Mtlafactory t0 kBOW that at the expiration

Tbe big •warebooee and factory of the '^a'ht to *the* hands'^ ttre^Eng- (Prom Thnraday’o Dally.)
Hoorrer Manufactoring Op., a tour-storey n, Speaking peoples of toe world. Mat- , The following Interesting report from Mr.
brick block, beret into flames at 10 o- tore are already settled with the govern- J. H. Turner, agent-general for British

hands, ment of the United States, and proposals Columbia to London, gives additional In
here passed between toe British govern-, formation as to the recent successful ea
rnest and Mr. Cullen, which, we under- Mbit of provincial fruit to the Metropolis,
stand, are regarded as satisfactory on both with extracts from the English press that
aides. *te themselves an admirable advertisement

....o-------------- for British Colombia. The exhibit wan
THE MOOD OP MIGHT. made at the fruit nhow of toe Boyal Horti

cultural Society in the New Hall, VincentWeeluünster, ott tke l2tllj
Uth end 14th of December ultimo. In his 
report to Hon. Mr. Tatlow, minister of 
agriculture, Mr. Turner nays:

"As a preliminary, I may state that the 
show was not quite as large aa was expect
ed, owing to the fact that the Dmlnion 
provinces, with the exception of British 
Colombia, had not taken it up extensively ; 
there was, however, an excellent exhibit 
of One apples from Nova Scotia, which 
was awarded a silver medal, and a good 
mow from Ontario, subsequently labelled 
Dominion of Canada—bat neither wan 
quite as thorough aa ours, nor so large.

“You are aware that the British Colum
bia fruit arrived early In October, and 
consequently had to be stored. The Btwnh- 
Hortlcultural Society kindly allowed pethe 
use of the basement floor of their Mill for 
this purpose, the temperature' }f ' which 
was suitable. Owing to the/length of 
time the fruit waa here kept, I thought 
It advisable to have every apple examined 
before being placed on toe tables. This 
took a good deal of time, but waa effective.
It had to be completed before neon on Mon
day, the I2th December, as their committee 
tad decided to hold a private show on that 
day for the press and Invited guests. Hon. 
Charles Wilson, attorney-general for Brit
ish Columbia, was present at **<«

“The show to the public waa opened on 
Tuesday, the 13th December, end contin
ued until 10 p. m. of the 14th, and waa 
very well attended, being greatly crowded 
on the 13th.

"British Columbia’s had a very im
portant position in the hall, and command
ed more attention than any other exhibit, 
except that of tropical fruits and roots 
from the West Indies; the Judges were 
very much Interested in it, ss were also 
the large fruit growers of this market. 
Messrs. Garcia of Covent Garden, the 
most extensive firm of fruit merchants to 
London, and the secretary and bayer of 
the Army and Navy Stores, strongly 
mended the British Colombia apples, and 
expressed a wish to enter into arrange
ments for importing them to England.

“On the afternoon of the 12th the sec
retary announced tflat British Colombia 
had again been awarded the highest Brit
ish prise, the gold medal of the Boys) 
Horticultural Society, and to doing so, ho 
remarked that it was unprecedented to the 
history of the society for one competitor 
to win two gold medals to one year.

"With respect to the condition of the 
fruit on being unpacked, and the method 
of packing, etc., I beg to say 

“The Newton Pippins from Stirling A 
Pitcairn turned out better than, any other 
apples; they were perfect, only one slight
ly braised In the box. The Greenings, 
many of them much bruised; On tartes very 
fine. The trait from Summer-land was to 
perfect condition, and elicited merit com
mendation. Kamloone apples shown by Mr. 
Cedi Ward with ours, were a very fine 
lot, but some of them packed to stiff paper 
were very badly braised.

“From the experience obtained from this 
shipment It is evident that the softer ap
ples require excelsior or so 
Serial packed between the fruit and the 
box, and each apple well wrapped In soft 
paper—all the apples shipped, 
ly fine fruit from New York,
California are so packed—end 
Newton Plpnlns from New York are wow 
retailing in the high class shops in Regent 
street and Piccadilly at fid. and Sd. each. 
These are, however, much larger than the 
Newtons from British Columbia In one 
show. At the same places of business 
choice pears are selling at from 2d. up to 
le. 8d. each, the latter being the Doyenne 
du Comice, of very large size and fine 
quality; but there la a very great quan
tity of such chosen fruit sold to this mar
ket. At the same time there 1» at present 
an enormous supply of ordinary good mar
ket apples here today, retailing at la. 2d. 
to 2s. 2d. per pound; Nova Scotia Bold- 
wins and Russets at 14s. fid. to 21a. per 
barrel. The few pears sent from Stirling 
& Pitcairn were highly commended, but 
there were so few that no show could be 
made of them.

"Since the exhibition closed, packages 
of the British Columbia fruit have been 
sent to the London offices of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, the office of the High Com
missioner, the Dominion Emigration office, 
London, and also at Liverpool, Glasgows 
Birmingham, Bristol, Cardiff, Belfast and 
Dublin, and are now exhibited at those 
places—smaller packages to a number of 
newspapers, and to some private people, 
and two boxes placed at the disposal of 
His Majesty the King, end by his request 
sent to the Children's Hospital, Ormond 
street.

“Letters of congratulation have been re
ceived from His Majesty the King, Lord 
Strathcona, Lady Aberdeen, Messrs. Gar
cia, Mr. Bennett Poce, an authority on 
fruit, end others, and complimentary 
notices are appearing in many papers.

“The Judges considered that the apples 
marked as Rome Beauty, Ben Davis (from 
Lytton), Vandervere (do.), are all one 
variety, Bambo—It Is thought that this 
should be Bambour. The Golden Russets 
sent were not of good appearance, decided
ly not equal to the British grown. Bine 
Pearmalns were finer and better than 
those from Nova Scotia or three British 
grown. The Judges thought very highly 
of Balle- Sweet, Salome and Nonsuch.

“The British fruit shown by Can ne U A 
Co waa remarkably fine and beautiful to 
appearance, and of 
was not In competition; taken 
however, the British Columbian 
of all others.

“It IF the opinion of the Judges that the 
trait growers of British Colombia are 
evidencing great ability in their business, 
are pursuing good methods, and conse
quently producing ezCcHent fruit of such 
appearance and quality as would ensure 
a ready market for it in London, if it la 
required.

""'Finest Fruit to
i

» he Empire
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ft tive to the revenue derived from this Military Wedding 
At The Cathedral
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A Bride From the East—The mar
nage was celebrated in 8t. Thomas, 
Ont., yesterday of Dr. W. H. Moody of 
Vancouver, a native son of Victoria, 
whose home is on Pandora avenue, and 
Mire Irene Hawkins, who last summer 
paid a somewhat extended visit to Van
couver where she was the guest of her 
-'sister, Mrs. Edgar Sands. Hie bride 
ts a young lady of much charm, an elo
cutionist of continental celebrity.

Military Record—Captain R. J. Mac
donald has completed « year’s 
course of instruction at Woolwich end 

Lake Over Lazaretto—The leper las- Shoeburyness. The commandant in giv- 
ereFt® .at. Darcey Island, heretofore, >**K the result of tire year, complimented 
maintained through the energetic city Capt. Macdonald on his -essays and
council of Victoria, will be formally lectures, and asked to hake Ms work
ta“?5_2Ter °y the provincial authorities presented to the school of gunnery and

Nf. vts.dK-.ii u, TW,,, 2? Fnd*y of week, when Dr. J. C. announced: “I have much pleasure to
Mt. Busbell at Esqmmalt Mr. Jonas Fagan, secretary of the provincial board nrform you that Capt. Macdonald has

nSi? i. im0 ?, orf haalth, accompanied by Sanitary Of- obtained a first class certificate in the
splendid work torGood Templansm, ads Scot Wilson, will visit the tahtod of gunnery staff course with honor.” 
dressed an interested meeting at Esqrn- despair and officially assume 
malt last evening, andwill speak at the The intention of the provmcilT^thSri- 
Tentperance hall, Pandora street, this ties is to have mimthlv ievening/ The result of Mr. Busheti's t^y vfeits ^M^'isTa^T 
visit to British Columbia is likely to be there are novHve ^ortui^tes^^M&fg 
a considerable augmentation of the mem- release bv dwith °
bership of the local and district L O. G. y '
T. lodges. *

/

Seocav, *Ke\as j
J. A Perfect Day for Marriage of 

Captafa Blandy to Mis* 
Vernon.

British Columbia Agent General 
Reports Upon Success tf 

Provincial Orchatdlsis

■

?-.or with-
. TUly, 

ja!2
honors.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Dr. Powell to Build.—Plans have been 
prepared for a handsome business block 
at the corner of Pender and Richards 
streets Vancouver, for the owner of the 
site, Dr. I. W. Powell, of this city. Hie 
building will be of brick and stone and 
the estimated cost is *15,000.

M
to good
teen competition fc expected.

delivery
wagon.

James An Exceedingly Brilliant Social 
Event end Numerously At

tended Reception.

London Experts Speak In Terms 
of Highest*Appreciation of 

Exhibits From B.C.
d22

Hackney 
m bolls, 
II, aever- 

12004b. 
light and (From Thursday’s Daily.)

The first military wedding that British 
Columbia has known—if not the first, 
at least the only one living in memory 
—was celebrated yesterday to a cathe
dral both radient and fragrant with a 
wealth of flowers, the principals being 
Oaptnto Lyster F. Blandy, R. E., of 
Halifax, N. 8., a former officer of the 
Work Point garrison, and Miss Violet 
Vernon, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Vernon, of “Ivy HiH/rHum
boldt street, Victoria. The marriage 
was at 3:30 to the afternoon, at which 
hour the sacred and historic edifice was 
thronged by an ultra-fashionable com
pany, the color and picturesquenere of 
which was accentuated by a multitude 
of exquisite toilettes and the bravery 
of many army and naval uniforms. The 
music was classically appropriate and 
the ceremony a pretty and most impres
sive one. For background there was a 
wealth of harmonious and seasonable 
decoration, the beautifying 
terror of the sacred edifice having 
well looked after tff Mrs. W. F. B 
and the Mteees Pemberton and Keefer. 
Holly and evergreens had a conspicuous 
place in the decorative scheme, mingling 
with chrysanthemum and smilax in a 
very artistic and pleasing floral picture.

The bride was escorted to the attar by 
her father and was herself a picture of 
girlish grace and beauty. Her gown 
was of white satin trtopned with price
less old Brussels lace, a family treasure 
that bad passed to Mrs. Vernon, her 
mother, from Mr. Vernon’s aunt, to the 
years ago. She also wore as ornaments 
a diamond star brooch, the groom’s re
membrance and a quaintly beautiful old 
pearl brooch that had been her grand
mother's. The Misses Alice Bell and 
Violet Pooley were bridesmaids, becom
ingly gowned in pale blue crepe de chine, 
sunmounded by "large bine picture hats. 
The quartette of mai* of honor was

Jal

dock this morning. Seventy-five 
mostly girls, got Out in safety.

STUBBORN SKIN DISEASES.

|g horse, 
fer, heavy 
lenne. dlfi ■Poultry and Pet Stock—Today is visi

tors’ day at the poultry and pet stock 
show now going on at the Y. M. C. A. 
annex, corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. The show is said to be one of 
the best ever held on the coast, the stock 
grading higher in every particular, while 
the varieties are more numerous than at 
any previous Show, 
show their appreciation of 
of the association and promulgate 
claes stock by their attendance at 
show today.

1

1 work- 
pounds. Nothing is more discouraging than a 

case of eczema or salt rheum which re
fuses to heal. By using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, however, you will soon see 
that new skin is forming, and that the 
•sore part is becoming smaller and 
smaller. The Itching is entirely over
come after a few applications, and you 
are given satisfactory evidence that a 
continuation of the treatment will bring 
a thorough cure.

Veterans’ Association.—The meeting

EbSIEI
Tommies won from Vancouver by one tenant» W. H. Guilin. A motion was 
£°®\_t0 n^’ aud the centre forward, carried desiring the executive to secure 
.Scully. who made the winning score, the services of some person to deliver a 
afterwards disappeared and is under- lecture or read papers before the asso- 
stood to have gqne to Spokane. elation. Meetings are to be held every

three months, or oftener if business re- 
Reheard Case—The case of Jackson quires them. The adjutant, Dr. Potts, 

vs. Drake, Jackson & Helmeken was after serving two years, refused to be 
dismissed on Friday last. On Sator- re-elected, 
day Mr. Justice Martin notified both 
parties that he wished to have some off 
The parts reargued. The argument took 
place yesterday and judgment was re
served. The action is for *16,000, which 
it is stated was to be given plaintiff 
for his share in the defendant firm's 
business.

Rocky Mountain News.
Achievement is less a matter of nat

ural ability end external circumstance 
tien of the habitual mental attitude.

Success, happiness and accomplish
ment of all kinds are born of confidence, 
buoyancy and faith. Discontent, self- 
distrust and hesitancy are all cankers, 
eating into every part of fife and de
stroying force and perfection at every 
point.

There to a peculiar potency in one’s 
own power. This need have no element 
of egotism in it. only a steadfast trust 
to one’s self. Yet, even childish self- 
conceit is better than weak depreciation 
of self and the palsied muscle reading. 
To believe to one’s own success, to think 
and act always with confident assurances 
that it is possible to do anything and all 
things that one desires to do—snch an 
attitude bnoye’ up the spirit, sends the 
currents of energy and skill pushing 
through the! body and makes the maxi
mum of accomplishment possible.

There is nothing of this nature that 
will make hard work unnecessary. But 
hard work, vivified by the electric cur
rent of faith and triumphant confidence 
will be multiplied in effect as it by 
magic. ,

The human mechanism to all its iutri- 
cades and potencies «.operated by a 

In reference to the Cullen ball-beanng mental and spiritual dynamo the es- 
ordnance, the inventor of which is now *™ce of wh><* Is faith, confidence and 
to this dty, the following, which appear- ”Te-

composed of Misses Kathleen and Mur- «L* **e °f JnDe
id Dunsmuir, Angela Blandy and Doris wlU be read with interest:
Watts, in frocks of simple white and It la a curious circumstance to the hls- 
carrying baskets of white flowers and tory of firearms that, though hundreds of 
red berries with red ^streamers—a Inventors have devoted their time and to- !
quaint and charming little company genulty to the Improvement of guns, no _____
lending new beauty to the scene. change of fundamental Importance has been A THEORY PROVED.

Captain Popham, A. M. C„ acted aa effected In toe mean. bywMch rotation la ------
groomsman, while the efficient ushers toipartod to the projectile since rifling A New Idea Which Means a Great
were Messrs. C. Vernon, J. A. Rithet. Si,iÏ5u?A.J?1<2'îî' Deal In the Treatment and
W. Y. Wyltis, R. N„ George Johnson m^m^rery^frature^^VUiS  ̂ Cnre of Disea9e-
and H. Fail. The ceremony was per- j there has been substantial nroerma. ex- _ ...----formed by Rev. Canon Beanlande. as- ctpt In rifling, which, in epi teof'changes , ®r- Leoubairdt of Lincoln, Neb., the 
sisted by the Lord Bishop of Columbia, ) in details, such aa the form and depth of roremost physician of the Western

~ .....  .____. , , Last of the Series—At the Esqnimalt and after signing the register, the happy i the grooves, may be said to remain anal-1 States, has pot forward & new theory
i xo. JN.“na,n5° A number of mem- headquarters of Temp lari sm yesterday couple and their entourage proceeded tered lu essentiels. Yet very brief conald- ! aa to the cause of disease. He says:
bexs of the city lodges of tire I. O. O. F. evening, Mr. Jonas Bushel! off Seattle, along the centre aisle to exit beneath «ration is sufficient to show that rifling “There can he no doubt, from the

The Best Route—Some time ago when mtend paying a visit to Nanaimo next gave the fourth and last of his addresses the crossed swords of a guard of honor *» « present practiced is very wastefu l evidence at hand, that the stomach is,
the rush to the Tanana district began, Saturday afternoon, for the purpose of in the interest of the I. O. G. T. These provided by the officers of Work Point *?<1 unsound from toe mechanical point of «nd 'has always been, the first cause of
Seattle newspapers began a campaign demonstrating a portion Of the degree lectures have been much appreciated garrison. 7îe”v, ePer cent, off all the illness of
to induce travelers to go to the district work of the order at a joint meeting as making clear the scope and accom- After .the church ceremony carriages 12, JF Vt,e utmost relocPtv ^DMalble***?? kind. The failure of the stomach to 
by way of the Valdez route. Few did. of the two Nauajmo lodge» to be held plislrareate off the order of Good Tern- Were taken for the Hotel Driard, where ^er thtoga being eqoaL toatmeana lm 41«eet the food properly results to fer-
The route through Canadian territory m the evening. The degrees chosen are .plare, the special advantages of the the reception was held, five hundred or creased range and greater penetration; mentation and decomposition, and the
via Whitehorse and Dawson was theinitiatory and third. In this con- insurance branch, and the reasons why more accepting the opportunity to prof- yet, In the process of giving the projectile poisons arising from the foul and rotting
quickly shown to be the only feasible wretron it ns requested that all who m- young men and women should enrol as fer congratulations and felicitations to the necessary rotatory motion about Its msss get into the blood and tissue and
one. Now comes news from tire North tend going Will be present at the meet- members. As a direct result off the Captain Blandy and his bride. The re- own axis, he to fact puts an exceedingly nerves, and breed diseases of every
that A. V. Hurley, clerk of the United i mg off Columbia lodge tonight, when the four meetings just held by this energetic eeption was a brilliant spectacle. Man- effective brake upon It and, by providing kind.’*

final selection of the teams will be made Seattle worker a considerably augmented eger O. A. Harrison spared no pains to JJ, wltil metal Into width toe Dr. Leomhardt has found a remedy
to Fair- *nd » candidate initiated. enthusiasm and membership in the I. O. make the preparations complete, and he SJS? ™»th!Lro!fFl,K2<>üii!LiÎ!î7.!l *£. *2722 rcT indigestion, dyspepsia, biliousness
tehorse . G. T. lodges may be looked for. succeeded admirably. Resides the par- aud constipation. He ires tried it in

The Status of the Dockyards—Al- ------------- 1er three or four suites of rooms had *br toe newdei thousands of cases, without a single
though m official-circles tire Naval and B c zinc ln Demand—Mr. P. J. been engaged on the first floor off the bLnWt^T^^ Ameriesn failnpe-
■Military Record « not regarded as a Hickey, of Sandon, who is here to re- hotel, and these were splendidly decorat- Mr oriaa C. Cullen? to Mtod^ti* waste of ®* e®1,s it Anti-Pill. It is sold at

,UUK>?t iTYr ,S wroent the views 'off the mi^ owuJra ed. As it was a military wedding, the “er^ Sto'he hS’mcStotd^ ro d“50c- by all druggists, or the Wilson-Fyle
èh? thw.iti to» beforé the assessment commission, gives prevailing tone of tire adornment was a by a ̂ method which, ei™to m It aroma, Is Oo„ Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont., sole

il J/tt- the news that just before he left home mingling of red and white. The guests so novel that the careful researches of the agents for Canada,
scheme, tt says: Orders have been there had arriT4a ù, the ctty Mr entered beneath a canvas canopy at the U. B. A -tent office have failed to die- . ------------ Hi-------------

tMgpeSfaaraip,ain Facts 0n
°^&n-,_£_____ to contract for all the British Colum- ^rs* aJ><^ some 150 gwests sat ber of grooves, usually eight, are cut of ilOTCl DVMLflW

Jaoanese Cetebrate— 4 ^Pbrntinn nf Y1& zinc that it is possible to eecutfe— down. Mter *he menu had been accord- completely circular section, except that athe ca^t^ati^n of P^rt Atwïth mdeed his purpose is virtually to obtain ed full justu^tbe usua! toast list was small arc Is cut off so that each communV
TaniSSÏ iîSïï û monopoly <*f the British Columbia taken up. The bridegroom responded cstee with the bore by a narrow, slot-

*!f^aÇ«^ ^ ^ tho Motho- out,pnt. Much of this at present is to the toast of the afternoon in suitable Into these grooves are filled steel balls,
£2 JaPaPe8e mission Brought street shipped to England and the continent terms. This was followed by other which projected through the lots to the
Fujioka RSev.MMTb^mlmafd ottero 01 Euro^ ________ ^ ^ toe projectile

‘at ezceltont und Mre. ^tondy will «rend fellt^pSSSSle
to the continued success of the TnrronoS skating was enjoyed yesterday afternoon *om® bttie time in tire eo-utii—leaving ward and lts routory motions. At first 
arms occasioned great entlmsiasm The at Colwood Park, the ice being in eplen- (°r ?®D I^ranciaco last evemng—aDd re- sight It might be supposed that the as- 

Seattte V^âûw^nd an did ««uditkm. Iff tire present cold snap turning wifioceupy for a ahorttime the rangement would not be gaa-tight. That,
. r2rtD I ancouver and all (^,ntinires. the E. & N Railway will residence of Mr. Robin W. Dunsmuir. however, la not the case; the ™hK.- C‘t,‘.eL<>f the Phofic.coast have had runl a Serial train todav (TbSsitov Afterwards they go home to Halifex, made to fit closely 

public street processions m honor of the leaving their Store street denot at 1 <10' where Captain Blandy is stationed, al- elasticity, combined
victory achieved, but Victoria is content ^ returning from Langford at though ultimately tbev expect to make °£ the gyoovea and of the balls. Insures that
noth the banquet of last evening, the goo’nm The faw trto their home in England. the gM does not escape past toe baUet,
Japanese population here being much q=v, n for the^und trip un ,r * wMch, moreover, may be conceived of as
less numerous than in the neighbor cit- * 5 . a*s<? m<*ides admis- ---------------- 0---------------- moving so easily and so rapidly that the

Srtv N»îk » » . . .... **Ji*!* « ?V._ "Sir Thomas Shaaghnessy atated to the
will avail tfremiselves of this opportun- Bd fl kcr's yvidow revolve at the breech end extent back to momtied* tobulld^the hotel hTtMs^ri^
ity for an «ftm„x>ii’s eport, but seldom ® ^“h The ro£pa£'a hote? to
permitted Motor,ans. F, T & ’̂*ÏSW^ TtVStS? 8 Kotel^Æ ^f we pérore

r lees 1 O fcliropft imtlr°teraiaarrecoU^aMm5. *?r the daily number of^ guests at the hotel
~ h!?1 tndat of ln victoria during the summer at 200, one-

Îa Ï2EL ^2^252 third of its capacity, and credit them with 
the ““ personal expenditure, this would 

either with Wean an actual cash value to the city of
hut, whichever device is used, matters are, ’̂^rely ’’^said' Mr°’Herbert ™Cuthbert 
so arranged that the compression transmit- Mr’ HerDert «-utnnert,
toi along each row of balls begins as soon A 
as toe projectile enters the bore and is
wî»Pthï Inventi!2a7h!î™2h?f12ïi2ui i? view of the voting on the bylaw today,

^. ‘^22221’ .‘2 2™ “surely such a prospect as this ought to
ÏTd7free from rStiMs^ thM toe tolttal Stitolaw *‘ngle T°te Mng ca8t lgllnet

I» Ta7“d what there Is is, ..0f course no man would he foolish 
of fL t^irIfCn»inCJlaïl%ï’. aen" enough to say that Sir Thomas' figures are 
“f.î2fr V, !tt..b2l?gk,Iît2f .i0_dr^* sure to apply In Victoria, although there Is 

to«.»m after it than to kick it away be-. ao reason why they should not. hut, it you
n , lt- _ ] divide them In half, toe result Is one very

In regard to performance, the Inventor much to be desired. And, aa you have 
New York, Jan. 10—Interest in the ■ute* that he gets 40 per cent, greater asked me, I would like to point out a few 

so-called Dodge-Morse tangle increased "jerage velocity, penetration, end range of the other advantages to be derived, 
today when it was announced that Mrs SKif™.be ,oblf,lned . with toe same “The fortnight prêtions to my visit to Winiams B GtiLheMU wid<m W,l/ht °L p"SfctU* “d charge ln guns Pasadena, Caî., reel estate, chiefly large

mede on toe old ayatem. Hti .303 gun has residences, had been sold to toe value of 
ïït who was went- a muzsle velocity of K»0 foot-seconds, three hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
ed by District Attorney Jerome for tee- and a point-blank range of 660 yards, oom- To whom? To tonrlata. And yet we have 
timony before the grand jury, left Amer- pared with the 480 of the British service 'had several families come up from there 
ica Juu. 3 for a European trip, 1 rifle of the same bore, using .exactly the to Victoria because they like our climate

Immediately on this announcement “f“e charge, end, while the latter can better. The new C. P. R. hotel will bring 
came a statement from her attorneys, drive Its bullet through 72 one-inch boards, to Victoria the wealthiest people possible,
among them James M. ReekT who said J5,?hf2Sn£^i25ï£î i1.1^_i„Tï! aD2aW*„“?!r h*ipe t°.eee m0"e 5
Axis 0Lent had «ail«i acrordsne to previous Ien «°® of }~e calibre 4» 6-lo. or residential real estate after it is opened^ 7;In- 8hortei’ though Its weight is about than ever before in the history of the
arrangement ana inaepeuaent or tne the same, because the barrel is thicker, dty. •
prand juiyr investigation mto the Moroe and its rifling makes four complete turns. : “Another resultmatter," followed by one from District against threeln toe Lee-Enfidd. The MdG toe^rt of^Se company, by advertising 
Attorney Jerome’s office to the effect used ln the grooves of e rifle of this call- and cheap rates, to draw travel to Vlo 
that counsel for Mrs. Gelsehenen “could bre are one-tenth of in Inch to .diameter; torla, and there Is no doubt that only 
not deny that my letter to Mrs. Getae- 1” » 4-ln. gun they are three-quarters of one out of ten will stay at their hotel, the 
henen was in Ills hands before she sailed *n_iDC“- . . , _____ 1 cash value of which to the city will be
for Europe.” ,1?e boet manufacture is greater than 1 at least equal to that derived from toe big

Preparations for the (forthcoming This letter is one greeted to Mrs. Gel- Jarenltv ofcôttîne toe IrMraro’abiolnttiv ponrae th. s.r.»> nf th. h_,__
q?“2^rir general meeting of the Board sehenen, advising her that failure to re- circular, and perfectly parallel to each would not atop the hotel, but It would re-

immopMJzed the ettoatioo «< «eye n enhpoena for her appearance re;, other with. the required 4wtot,. On. tog, tard It ptohn ’ lt might have the
the council of that body at its special suited in the publication of her name as other side, apart from, the superior effi? effect of Inducing the company to-refuse 
meeting yesterday. The other note- one of thé witnesses wanted. The dis- oency of the weapon, must be set the de- to consider the tenders now In and to 
worthv incident of tire session presented triet attorney is also quoted tonight as creased cost of the projectiles, which are call for new ones. This would mean that 
itself in a communication from Premier savin" that the “so-called Dodge-Morse of Plato steel, with no paraphernalia of the hotel would not be open for 1806,
McBride, setting forth the decision of case is a live wire” : that several mem- copper bands, and the longer life of the and we should lose a whole year’s business,
the government, as already noted In tire hers of the legal fraternity in New York Sr^JS?* ^ ^2 J!ire f2H.e ^ “2? i?T bnmbl* ,notblnl «°ald be
Oohmist, not to re-ommend an appro- have picked the wire im and have been fji?am^roni.dT'émnî'm^T'ni»2i. ®®J™„d1»“tren8 to Victoria at the present 
priation of a provincial exhibit at the short circuited, and that “the voltage is and fl£d« toit new bMte are^SnM , ,
Irewis and Clark centenary exposition very high and the amperage sufficient every KOOO rounds. Atflrst to?hïdtroubto bariilnld fo? in “protiffing™^ roneyl"
in Portland this year. to make any one dance who may handle f10m breakage of the balls, but this has Mr Cnthberi ™Puk«L money?

At the fipproadims: general meeting, it. almost disappeared since he discovered the “Certainly not/’ he reolled. •••mi*
an interesting discussion is looked for _________n_________ P™per steel of which to make them and money Is not so much to benefit them aa
upon a resolution by Mr. Beaumont 0 toe proper method by which to harden to pay for toe buttresses on the wall andSltagra^r”^MrB^hW,v URE W FIRE UNDER GROUND, fee^gjV«3 K

P^le i“ a Kentucky. Village Thrown g»ggf^ %
Cf having tire best dry <Wk farililLof I-to Panic. mu’woto ouî u thZ££ï£t T& birred “and fitty’ihôLnd^dolto” w?U
immediate command. The limited di- ... „----- T „ -> , thing happens with other extraneous sub ”peT spent ntoeïv tho^saisl before flnin,
men«ion« of the present dock are held Owmgsville, Ky.. *Tn«. 10.—A tele- stances that may get Into the bore. Oen. a stroke of work-^the fontlon*°e^onït 
to militate against thé sliipping business message from Plummers Land me. D W. Flagler, late chief of the V. *8. A. ir.g another hundred thSwnd I
of thé port, and it is further urged that Fleming county, states that people in ordnance, thinking to put the weapon ont derstand tost the bull^? Itrolf will o«t
eeconstmetion of the Esqnimalt dock |tbat section are panic-stricken because of action, blew some sand into tire halve*; about six hundred thousand. Surely Yle-
with augmentation of its capacity so as of rnysfétions subterranean fires on J. | * J?wkr?nild® to*h“lu“J*. T^5ty torla people can afford twenty-five thou-
to accommodate first claes battlesiiips or T- McGregor’s farm, and are preparing ^daced, but when the stod had been sand extra to complete their own work, 
cruisers i8 necessary that Esqnimalt to move a wav. Fire is burping under f ?”2rd, ‘nt.Jtlere wasactu.llv an'to ?nd « bf chance there was » Uttle in
may retain an impregnable value in tire an area of 20 Osquare yards and the ?reroe‘ “‘etorienCT to the amJ'um: ôf*^ ln tS!,>,lew Î5 to ü>‘ •»
defensive scheme of the Empire. Mr. «round for that space has sunk) beneath pPC cent/ Another7advantage claimed for have t|d’vereeiil2at8j,tîni^0rJ.f .w2?,!d ,2°î
Boggs will therefore move, with Mr. C. is "atural level about a foot. Dense the gun, due to the comparative absence con'd not Sord^twenrir five thLroïd *S‘

„ H. T ngrill as seconder: smoke or vapor is rising all the time of friction between the ballet and too mS to fix to Its o^irorortv In de^t
Lumbermens Taxes—Mr. William “That a strong memorial be forward- and has the odor of burning coal. Tire ball bearings. Is that the barrel does not shape for a company that was Increasing

Shannon, the well known lumberman of ed to the Dominion government asking ground that has sunk is so hot that one ' beat: so markedly Is this the case that their expenditure by at least six hundred
Vancouver, arrived in thé city lost ‘even- -that immediate steps he taken to recon- caa oulV stood on it * few minutes. A ’ MaIim S be posait* * thousand dollars.
ing. It is undersTofrl tliat Mr. Shannon, etrum tire dry do"k at EsnuiTnak on t-l-nt nartv of Virginians vi«ited the section 2Î Ja'ST™ i * aIIÏ” "Victoria bas by its dignified recetflon
who is an apthority on matters npirer- the docking facilities may be afforded "id state they believe the fire is-caused rwhirb how«ïr~nTiî the beJ,e °ï the withdrawal of the navy
mining to. the lumber industry, will suli- to any stemmers coming to our ports, ns by a burning coal vein far below the 0hta”ned by mntrarting 'the^ore ' If lt la io**S ,76en
mit certain memoranda to tire assess- well ns to the modern w-- -c,els soon earth , surface. Othe-s believe that It wanted fo/any reason, aa for working th! an? wllTretie*It? ôommmSÏtiM whin*thre
ment commtesitm now sitting here rela- to form the Pacific squadron.” is a burning lake of oil. Maxim-firing mechanism) again has lm- prMent themselves." POr!nnm”’ WDen tBeT
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New Oars For Victoria—Six new cars 
for the train service iu Victoria are now 
to course of construction in the New 
Westminster shops. It is expected that 
they will be placed on the rails here in 
February. In the building of these cars 
Australian hardwood has been used for 
the interior finish as an experiment, it 
having the advantage of being slightly 
mote attractive than the native wood, 
which has been used hitherto.

A Grave at Boss Bay.—-At Boss bay 
cemetery yesterday afternoon the epi
logue was enacted in the pitiful little 
life drama of Wan. Keeler, the unfor
tunate eccentric who has so often been 
a conspicuous figure in the day’s local 
gossip. The funeral took .place at 2.30 
from Mr. Chas. Hayward’s undertaking 
parlors, the «viennent being made half 
an how 'iter at Rose bay cemetery, 
where tire service for the dead was read 
by the Lord Bishop of Columbia. The 
inmates off the Home for the Aged and 
Infirm attended in a pathetic little group 
the burial of one who had so lately 
been among them.
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Colquitz, Civil Service Vacancy—There is 
oancy in the civil service at headquar
ters wjhif* causes very deep and general 
regret to the government and to the 
many friends of the released employee, 
than whom none has been more popu- 

As explained at headquarters the 
civil servant in question was entrusted 
with the purchase of certain important 
supplies. Orders were given with prodi
gal liberality. Finally a purchase of 
some $6,000 or $7,000 worth of lead pen
cils ifod rubber from a Vancouver firm 
<rf stationers was brought to the atten
tion of the provincial secretary, by whom 
the employee was suspended. The sus
pension -was subsequently considered by 
the executive and made final.

Sift va-
London Times Expert on Ord

nance Invented .by Cepteln 
Cullen.1905, by 

orge Sln- 
ss Sophie

lair.

IFrank Yorke in ’Frisco—Mr. F. M. 
Yorke, formerly of this city, is having a 
strenuous experience to San Francisco 
just at present, in connection with, a 
contract for certain street work under 
which he claims *40,000 odd from the 
city, whereas it is alleged but *8,000 
worth of work was done. In carrying 
on the fight, the “opposition” papers are 
publishing in extenso about everything 
Frank Yorke has done or can be imagin
ed to have done, that is unworthy, from 
his cradling.

County Court—Before Judge Harri
son in the County court yesterday morn
ing a number of eases of minor import
ance were disposed of, chief of which 

Knott vs. Shandley. This action 
was one instituted by the plaintiff to 

the amount he claimed due for 
putting in what was to do for the work 
of a septic tank. The plaintiff claims 
that what he built was not a proper sep
tic tank according to the understanding 
of that term. Affter considerable argu
ment by counsel the case was laid over.

Inventor of the Unique Gun 
Is Now Visiting Ibis t• ••••
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Why let life be onerated at the mini
mum when deliberate, persistent effort 
can awaken the forces which will make 
each one’ the fall man or woman he or 
she was meant to bet

■ ss*
Will Use Wireless—Five wireless tel- To Visit Victoria.—The American As- 

egraph stations are to be established by aoeiation of Traveling Passenger Agents 
the government along the Washington, will visit Victoria probably next Septem- 
Oregon and Northern California coast ber. M. J. Roche, traveling passenger 
m the near future. The location of the agent for the Gould roads' .west and 
stations as practically decided by the northwest of St Louis, is the authority 
navy department are Admiralty bead for this statement. Otoe party will spend 
f.™1 Fmut Wtison, at the entrance to a day in the city and will take in all 
■Puget Sound; Cape Flattery, at the en- the principal points of interest. The 
trance to the Strait of San Jugn de trjp from Seattle will be made on the 
■Fuca; Cape Disappointment, near North steamer Spokane, as that vessel has 
Head at the entrance to the Columbia been placed at the disposal 
river, and Cape Blanco, on the north ciatien. 
em California coast. ________
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00 8 s25 States court at Fairbanks, came from 
Valdez to Skagway on Ms way b 
banks. He passed through Whi 
on Dec. 26.
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1 other ma-

Namine the Terminus.—La Presse,i of 
Montreal, which assumes to speak with 
authority of a high official of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, declares that the sng- 

' gestion first made by a newspaper man 
of this city with respect td the naming 
of the Pacific terminus et the new 
transcontinental railway will be carried 
into effect, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
terminus being christened Laurier. It 
is felt that the city that is to arise will 
be a worth- monument to the premier. 
who had so much to do with the carry
ing out of the plans of the projectors 
at the new road, while the name also 
possesses euphony and distinctiveness.
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Tourist Association Secretary 
Shows Wherein the Busi

ness Interest Lies.C. P. R. Hotel—The various tenders 
which have been submitted for the erec
tion of the big C. P. R. tourist hotel on 
the James Bay flats will be opened at 
Vancouver on the 16th inst. This in
formation was given a Colonist reporter 
yesterday by Mr. F. M. Rattenbury, thé 
architect for the building, who has been 
asked to go to Vancouver on that date. 
Mr. Rattenbury thinks it quite Ukely, 
however, that even when the tenders 
are opened, they will be forwarded to 
Montreal—as is usual in such very im
portant matters. Work is proceeding 
rapidly on the foundations. The ex
tended contract calls for the completion 
of the work on February 29.

ÿ
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Passage of By-Law Today Es 
sentlai to Realization of 

Opportunities.
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June in January—It is indeed a pity 
that Victoria’s January weather cannot 
be photographed to tell its own story in 
the publications of the Tourist Associa
tion. Warm sunshine, clear skies, air 
like fine champagne—no wonder that tire 
park, Dallas road and other city breath
ing spaces have been thronged with pro
mena ders each amd every day since New 
Year’s, even the babies being regularly 
upon .parade. Truly in Victoria weather 
it is good to be alive—and in the June- 
like January belt.

After Mexican Trade—A. K. Evans, 
manager for Messrs. Colin Jackson & 
Co., has gone from Vancouver to Mex
ico. He has been commissioned by bis 
firm to proceed to the southern country 
to investigate the possibilities of trade. 
C. E. Harvey, representative ot Messrs. 
Andrew Weir & Co., who have been 
awarded the contract of supplying steam
ship communication between British Co
lumbia and Mexico, wbq was recently in 
Victoria, is now in San Francisco, and 
Mr. Evans will meet him there and ac
company him to Mexico.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Robert Clarke Appointed—Robert W. 

Clarke, a well-known Victorian and vet
eran of the lacrosse field, has been ap
pointed to the position in the govern
ment .printing office recently 
Mr. K. 'A. S. Scholefield.

Coburn tie Conqueror.—Many Vic
toria friends are sending their congratu
lations to Mayor Coburn of Ladysmith 
upon hie re-election to the chief magis
tracy of that flourishing Island city.

A Treat for the Boys—Through the 
kindness off the Red mood management 
the city newsbdya and the Colonist 
riers were on Tuesday evening treated 
to a night at the play, the opportunity 
being taken advantage off by large num
bers off the lads and Do theatre-goers 
more heartily enjoying or more enthus
iastically applauding the efforts of the 
players.

Lumber and Boilers—■’Hie tug Albion 
left port last night with two scows, 
one taking a heavy consignment of lum
ber to Todd Creek for construction work 
at tire new cement works to be estnb- 
liehed there, the other laden with boilers 
mnnufae'ured by a local 'firm for a saw
mill at Port Moody.

Artistic Calendars—Becoming mod
esty forbids a repetition of the very 
many complimentary and commendatory 
remarks that are being passed by good 
judges of fine printing and the kindred 
arts, upon the 1905 calendars that have 
been just issued from the Colonist pres
ses to keep business men and the public 
■generally reminded' of the existence here 
in Victoria of one of the biggest and 
■best equipped printing establishments of 
Canada and of the secondary important 
fact that the Colonist is issued every 
lawful morning and gives all the news 
as it occurs. The large wall calendar 
is an excellent example of chaste de
sign and rich color blending, with date 
pages of the size most appreciated by 
■busy men and women. The smaller, 
table or desk calendar, just fits t|ie pur- 
pose of its existence. Calendars may be 
obtained for the asking by any lady or 
gentleman or business house suffciently 
interested to ask at the office for a 
copy, or will be delivered to messengers 
producing a written request, this latter 
being imperative to prevent an over
flow of the office by children imbued 
■prematurely with the spirit off the spoils 
system.

59- Tourist Hotel for Kootenay.—The per
sistent efforts of a little coterie of Nel
son folk, headed by James Johnstone, 
to induce the C. P. R. to erect one of 
their first-class tourist chateaus in the 
Kootenay country, has at last borne 
frui
suranee that such, an hotel will shortly 
be built at a point on the Kootenay 
river not far from Nelson. President 
Shaughnesey stated that if General 
Manager William Whyte would recom
mend the expenditure, he would see to 
it that the money to build and furnish 
tire hotel was immediately forthcoming. 
Mr. Whyte has put in the recommenda
tion, and it is believed that the new: re
sort for tourists will be erected during 
the coining summer.

Charged .That She Wishes to 
Avoid Testifying in Morse 

Osr.
I
«-who was asked by toe Colonist yester

day to give some general idea of the value 
to toe city of the new C. P. B. hotel to-r. Johnstone having received as-
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torious Divorce is a '/Live 
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■
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Weekly Clearings—Bank clear

ings In Victoria for the week ending 
yesterday, show the satisfactory total of 
•SU98,984.

Washington Volunteers—The Wash
ington Volunteers’ Association off Seat
tle, composed of former members of the 
First Washington Infantry, U. S. V., 
which served in the Philippines during 
the Spanish-American war. is to give ifci 
sixth annual banquet in Seattle at tire 
Hotel Lincoln on Saturday evening, Feb.

I.. 11» 3
“J. H. TUBN6R, 

“Agent-General for British Columbia.”ION ST.
.

GIANT MINE NOT SOLD.vacated by •é- will be special efforts on
Money Raised to Pay Off *10,000 Doe 

Rossi and People.DRY DOCK ENLARGEMENT. V

Urged In Resolution to be Offered at 
Board of Trade Quarterly Meeting.

The Giant mine at Rossi and, B. C., 
may nbt be sold by the sheriff after all.

The sale was ordered for January 3 
aa the result of the accumulation by the 
Giant company of unpaid debts amount
ing to nearly *25,000., Off this sum *15.- 
000 was money borrowed on debentures 
Issued in London. The balance was for 
Interest on the loan and money due local 
banks and tradesmen..

A. H. MaoNeHl, K. C., of Rossland. 
acting for the Giant company, will dis
charge all the liabilities of the company 
in Rossland, The London debentures 
will, however, remain unpaid, but it is 
said that an arrangement has been reach
ed whereby the debenture holders have 
agreed to a considerable extension of 
time.

There is an intimation that a fund has 
been provided for the development and 
operation of the- mine.—Spokane Spokes
man-Review.

4.
with the
difficulty of catting 
circular. and

A Petty Robbery—Bold, bad robbers 
during Monday night affected an en
trance to the business establishment of 
George J. Cook, on the Esqnimalt road, 
misappropriating a quantity off tobacco 
and some few other odde and buds. It 
is not thought that the desperate deed 
was the work of any professional out
law band from bad Seattle.

car-

■:
tie

Poultry Show—The poultry exhibition 
will be opened in tire annex ball (old 
Methodist church) tomorrow. This morn
ing Judge C. G. Hinds will begin award
ing prizes. The formal opening will 
take place tomorrow afternoon, when 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere will do the
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TO LEAVE HIS NATIVE LAND.

Col. W. Ï*. Cody (Buffalo Bill) Intends to 
lettre his native land and spend his last 
years on alien shores, 
now

Gommmption’s Victim—On Tuesday’s 
inward voya-ge of the steamer Ramona, 
from Port Townsend, for Alaskan ports 
the death occurred on board of Mi#* 
Johnston of Ketchikan, a miss of 14 who 
had been visiting n milder climate with 
her parents, in the hope of winnintr 
back her health. Consumption had set 
its seat upon her.

ml
*:^ in. . He Is in Denver

... on a, business trip, but will go to 
Wyoming In a few days. He will sail for 
France in February with his Wild West 
show., which will spend several years tn 
Europe. If he can dispose of his suit for 
a vopce and arrange his other Interests In 
Wyoming before February he will not re
turn. Intimate friends , say this Is his in
tention, and he will not deny lt. Colon** 
Cody has afw Intense liking for France. 
Only a few hundred dollars stood between 
hhn and the ownership of a large estn‘e 
near Paris on his last" trio. The estate Is 
•*ne of the most beautiful In France. It 
Is wit hi na few miles of Paris. It is un
derstood thnt negotiations for the par- 
o$a»fe of the etate have been resumed.

mss

The satisfaction of having the 
washing dene early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
user of Sunlight Soap.
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GEORGE DENNY RETURNING.

Associated Frees War Correspondent 
Will Be Home In February.

Word has been, received by Mr. Wil
liam Denny of Pandora street, through 
the officers of the Associated Press, that 
his son, George Denny, until recently 
the field correspondent of the A, P. 
with the Russian forces at Mukden 
on his way home, haying started across 
the continent from General Kuropatkin’s 
headquarters via the trans-Siberian 
with the expectation of arriving in New 
York daring the first wbek-d# February. 
It is understood that Mr. Denny, who 
has made a name for himself at the 
■front, is on furlough, asked tor «^con
sequence cxf Illness in his family here, 
and the length of which is problematical.

After retiring from the city editorship 
of the Colonist, Mr. Denny was for a 
time engaged in the special service of 
the A. P. in America, going with the 
other crack men of the A. P. to the 
Orient at the outbreak of the Russo-Jap
anese war. For a time he was at Man
ila and then he held command of the 
agency at Chefoo, the, most difficult news 
centre to cover of any in touch with 
military activities—where he scored the 
first important beat of the war—being 
subsequently transferred to the Russian 
army at Mukden, from which city he 
has latterly reported.

In the opinion at bis employers and of 
all correspondents retuyning from the 
front, Denny is one of the little coterie 
of Victorians who has more than, "made 
good.” There is no more popular news
paper worker in the war service, not 
even Mart Egan himself, and hie Vic
toria friends will prepare to give him a 
royal welcome back—if even for a visit 
only.

ZIONISTS PLAN NEXT SESSION.

Convention To Be Held in Switzer
land in July.

taken. The

CLOUDBURST CAUSES WASHOUT

Los Angeles, Jan. 10.—The extensive 
washouts which occurred on the South
ern Pacific in San Imeteo canyon east 
of San Bernardino yesterday as a result 
of a cloudburst to the mountains, have 
been temporarily repaired and trains are 
moving' both ways, though nearly 24 
hours late. A long stretch of roadbed 
was carried out and the track washed 
away. The damage will he many thou
sands Of dollars.

------------;—o-------------- -
PREPARING FOR STRIKE.

Cologne, Germany, Jen. 10.—Both the ! 
coal miners and mine owners through- ^ 
out the Rhenish and Westphalian dis
tricts are preparing for a genera] strike. 
So far only 20,000 out of a total of 270,- 
000 men concerned have gone ont.

The proprietors affirm that they are 
unable to agree to the demands to in
clude the time of going into and return
ing from the shafts to the wage period, 
nor can they make expensive alterations 
in draining the mines because of the 
men’s claims. Germany would thereby 
lose her position in the internal competi
tive field both in coal itself and in man
ufactures by the use of coal.

Persian Ruler 
Pays Indemnity

«Sr*rd:steb such ss placing 
ligh school should not be 
estions titre. answered In

thpaRidme.Vaoother school" trustee eaty 

didate, was strongly in favor of! a new 
school in Victoria West -'Nothing short 
of a first-class building would suit him. 
He would not favor a frame building. 
He would try to get school books1 At a 
reduced cost. He believed in having 
the best teachers that cgn be secured. 
They shoukhjbe paid reasonable salaries, 
and if there are any vacancies British 
Columbi boys and girls should have the 
preference. Mr. Riddle answered the 
questions in the affirmative.

Mr. McKay did not believe that a 
fee should be charged for the High 
school. He was strongly in favor of a 
technical school. He answered the ques
tions to the affirmative and said 
would do all in his power to place a 
school in Victoria West.

Aid. Beckwith defended ' the council, 
and thought Mayor Barnard and the 
aldermen had none good, work. During 
the speaker’s term of office North Ward 
has received a larger share of the money 
voted than jvas formerly the case. The 
year before last $46,000 was voted. 
South Ward received $20,000, Centre 
Ward $14,000 and North Ward $12.000, 
Lnst year $54,000 was voted, indepen
dently of sewerage and local improve
ments. North Ward received $26.000, 
Centre Ward $11,900 and South Ward 
$16,000. Mr. Beckwith answered the 
questions in the affirmative.

Ex-Ahl. Dinsdale claimed that the 
expansion of Victoria is due to the C. 
'P. R.. and answered the questions in 
the affirmative.

Mr. G. Penketh, a candidate for Cen
tre Ward, made an eloquent address. 
'His record as a citizen is a clean one 
and if elected he hoped, to have an 
equally good record in the council. If 
elected he would make a special effort to 
eclipse Aid. Beckwith’s great record. 
A new school was/ badly needed in Vic
toria West, and he would use his best 
efforts in that direction. Experts are 
needed to solve the water question, then 
Victoria would have a good system. The 
questions were answered in the affirma
tive and the gathering dispersed.

GOLD FOR JAPAN.

San Francisco, Jan. 10.—The steam
er China, sailing today, in addition to 
100 saloon and 200 steerage passengers, 
will carry $2,500,000 gold for Japan.

THE FULL COURT.

Several Cases Before Their Lordships 
' Yesterday.

"FourthWaterfront. ir

Keemun Completes Loading a1 
Outer Docks and Leaves for 

Mainland.

Shah’s Government Recompen
ses Widow of Murdered 

Missionary.

Those Who Seek Seats at Coun
cil and -Trustee Board Ad

dress Electors.
“PURELY VEGETABLE’ 
Look out for these “purely vege
table ” medicines. Aconite, Bella 
donna, Digitalis, Morphine, Strych
nine—all violent poisons—are 
vegetable. You see the term means 
nothing, as regards safety.

, is Houghton, Mich, Dec. 3L 
T«he year 1904 has been a 
ous in the copper trade thj 
preceding, which was in tJ 
improvement upon 1902, an 
ises to be even better, fra 
point of the producing inti 
year closes with American 4 
at about 15 cents per pound 
of about 2 cents from the i 
of the first nine months, wi 
pects that a high price wilti 
into 1905. The leading mil 
of economies effected aftej 
the price of the metal in 0 
have made large net earnns 
dend disbursements by Am 
have been larger than for 
previous. The leading Sa 
among which the Rio Ta 
eminent, have done well : 1 
ings of the Ma-nsfeld, Gen 
ing mine, have shown a neJ 
recovery from the extreme! 

f of 1902. The Greene Cod 
•Mexico, has reached the sti 
dividends, and the net pron 

t .fc. to shareholders and place] 
and amortization funds, hai 
satisfactory with the Jarge 
the world’s great copper ml

f
road,

Maude Picks up Anchor and 
Much Chain In the Royal 

Roads.

Victoria West Needs New School 
—Reserve Question Also 

Touched Upon.

Gives Larger Sum Than Deman
ded and Will Punish the 

Fanatics.
he

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
Apples, oranges, figs and prunes 

make-them. The juices are com
bined bv our secret process, which 
intensifies their medicinal action, 
and pressed into tablets. These are 
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” — 
tonic and laxative—the only 
certain cure for Indigestion. Head
aches, Constipation, Liver and 
Kidney Troubles.

They look like fruit—taste like 
fruit—smell like fruit—ARE fruit 

yc. a At druggists everywhere.
FRIMTATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.

Washington, Jan. 10.—Information 
has reached the state ■ department that, 
complying with the insistent demands 
of the United States, the Persian gov
ernment has made to the widow partial 
reparation for the murder of the Rev.
Benjamin W. Labarree, an American 
missionary, by a gang of fanatics, and 
has promised Chat all the guilty persons 
involved in the crime will be punished.
The following statement regarding the 
case was made by an official of the state
department: San Francisco, Jam. 10.—The report

March 15 last the department of that the London and San Francisco 
state received tire telegraph mtethgence Banfc has been sold to the Bank of Cali- 
of the murder of Rev. B. W. Labarree, fonda was positively denied today by 
an American missionary, near Ouroma, the officials of both institutions. They 
m Perem, by a gang of fanatic Kurds. / admitted that negotiations were on foot 

A demand wasmwn^ately nmde for ^nt not the two banks looking to the 
a™3 -tdÿ «J, the murderers, I absorption of the London and San 

whose leader, Seyd Mir Ghafar, was (Francisco Bank, but no conclusion has
a„V lmeal Sescenda“f.?f been reached, and it is possible that 

the Prophet. This circumstance and the Dmle may be effected 
fear of arousing religious disturbances 
obviously interfered with the prompt 
end efficient action on the part of the 
local authorities. The most pressing 
and earnest representations of the Am
erican legation at Teheran, remained 
fruitless until Oct. 12, when Mr. Ray 
instructed its minister by cable to make 
known to the government of the Shah 
the president’s concern in the adeqL 
punishment of all the criminals and his 
intention to lay the matter before con
gress with appropriate recommendations 
with his demands for full justice, were 
farther delayed.

“The murderers were thereupon ar
rested, but the Persian government, hold
ing the fife of a descendant of the Pro
phet sacred, offered a pecuniary indem
nity in lieu of the death penalty of Seyd 
Mir Ghafar and promised execution of 
the accomplices, i 
with the widow of
the offer was accepted and an indemnity 
of $30,000—greatly in excess of the sum 
named by the widow—wai paid to the 
American legation Junp.3. Solemn as
surance was given that the guilty would
receive effective, and swift punishment The American bark Albert, Capt. Tur- 
and that no special tax would be levied ner, arrived at Port Townsend y ester- 
0,a Christians in the province to recover day from Port Gamble and dropped 
theamount of the indemnity." anchor in the bay, where she will re-

Tttie president has complimented Unit- main until this morning, when she will 
ed States Consul Peterson at Teheran proceed to sea. •She has been loading 
for the energetic and efficient manner lumber at Port Gamble since her er- 
m which he has managed the case there, rival on the Sound last November, and

has a cargo of 750,000 feet consigned 
to Lahaina. The British ship Dal- 

tv Tir-m- „ . — . cairnie, Capt. Owen Llewellyn, arrived-JJr* Harper-, presi- at Port Townsend from Ballard to sign
^°?befeller,8 University a crew and settle up her affairs prior 

o* ™ 1 ®14S ^fy 8 wo*£ at «° to beginning her long voyage to Mel-
t°P there js 'bourne, with lumber cargo loaded from

“fr* t0.*>; H.is said that he spends the mills of the Stimeon Mill Company,
ÿ , Jl® “l”?,1®? ’LiP*?1,**8’. bnt ® he The Dalcairnie arrived on the Sound
1S i?hTiayji. w« dressed this is probably December 2 from San Francisco, and 
.«J1 „ kÎÎE „ e mi°utee allows no time proceeded first to Winslow, where she 

,ajld President : Was docked for cleaning and painting. 
Ur»I'eI«t™aqrare’ PuSn¥™ns Jaws end i After coming off the dock she towed

a *«• _alw.ay? , smoothly direct to Ballard to take on her cargo,
ÈSl ^ Jj’ S, ? t**®®^*? bis which is loaded for Bo wring & Com-
bedrooro, and by The is basywithhis pany. She expects to be ready to pro-
ard dictetes1ett^3P^iteriS ceed to 861 aboat tle h9t * »e week*

many publications with which he is as
sociated until 11, when he goes to his 
office and receives the heads of the uni
versity departments. He often utilizes 
his luncheon hour for* giving an inter
view. Dr. Harper carries a red leather

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
It is probable, after all, that some 

schooners will be sent to hunt seals off 
the ^oast with Indian hunters. It had 
been decided that only vessels carrying 
full complement of white hunters would 
be despatched, but on after consideration 
it has been decided that several “Siwash 
schooners” will be sent out. Four schoon
ers are now getting their outfits on 
board in the upper harbor, and making 
ready for the coast, cruise, the Vera, of 
which Capt. St. Clair will have 
tnand, the Diana in charge of Capt. Uus 
Whidden, the Cartotta G. Cox with 
Capt. Christian as master, and tte Cas
co, Capt. Mnnro.

Other than the preparations of the 
sealers there was little to be s*n on the 
waterfront yesterday. The Keemun, 
the big while funnel tener which dis
charged four hundred tens of freight 
and snipped a quantity of naval stores, 
including heavy ordnance from Esqui
mau, left for Vancouver yesterday af
ternoon. The steamer Amasis complet
ed! her work, having discharged eight 
hundred tons of nitre and loaded a heavy 
shipment of lumber sent by the Say- 
ward and Shawnigan laze lumber com
panies to Mexico, and the German 
steamer left for the Sound.

The steamer Queen City, of the C. 
P. R., left for the„Vancouver Island 
coast. She had a email complement of 
passengers and a light cargo, consisting 
lor the most part Of mining supplies and 
provisions for the coast settlements be
tween Victoria and Ahousaht.

(From Wednesday’s .Daily.)
There was a fair attendance at the 

meeting in Semple's hall last night, when 
-the different candidates expressed their 
views on municipal matters. Mr. P. 
Smith was chairman.

The first speaker. Dr. Lewis Hall, 
said he had always tried to do his 
best for Victoria West; he had tried to 
get a school for Victoria West. He had 
proposed to add $10,000 to the High 
school bylaw and to put in a proviso 
that the money would not be called for 
until (he next jeer. The resolution had 
been voted down. A school is neces
sary for Victoria West, and one should 
be built. Regarding the Indian reserve 
question, the speaker believed that if 
one approached the Indians with money 
in his hands the matter could be set
tled. He would use his best

* srd Q
trie light Wml gas. dto 
should be «t 
not open, tn 
the -city are shti 
speaker would do 'his best to keep the 
bridge open. In reply to a question 
by the chairman, Dr. Hall said he would 
try to have the matter of excessive 
water rate in Victoria West adjusted. 
The question as to whether he would 
try to secure a site for a school in Vic
toria West was answered in the affirma
tive, as was the question of a new 
school, The candidate would try to have 
the sewer system extended in Victoria 
We1. These questions were asked by 
the Victoria West Municipal Associa
tion. Dr. Hall thought wards should 
be done away, with and aldermen elect
ed for the wohle city.

Mr. W. F. Fullerton thought the 
■Victoria West Municipal Association 
was doing good work for the district. 
With regard to the water question, the 
candidate was of the opinion that the 
matter should be settled once and for 
all by a competent man. Victoria West 
should have proper school accommoda
tion. Sewerage matters are not at pres
ent receiving enough attention. Last 
year the largest appropriation for streets 
went to South Ward. This is not right; 
the money should be distributed 'through
out the wards. Mr. Fullerton was in 
favor of all the-questions asked by the 
municipal association.

W. J. Hanna thought the reserve was 
the largest question. The northern por
tion of the reserve might be leased until 
the main question is settled. M the re
serve question is approached in the pro
per manner it could be settled. The 
school question is a live one and a site 
should be secured for a suitable build- 
irg. Mr. Henna answered all the ques
tions in the affirmative.

Trustee Jay considered the matter of 
a new school to be the most important 
to Victoria West residents. The trustees 
have lyen sincere in their efforts to se
cure - school for the district, and Mr. 
Jay related what had been done in this 
matter. He believed a sufficient sum 
for the completion of, a new school build
ing tor Victoria West would be included 
in the new estimates. If elected he 
woiiM try to have this sum included. 
The school board has about, $900 in 
hand, which can be devoted to the most 
important issues: The manual training 

, senooie. which were supplied by Sir 
Wz( Macdonald, hâve been continued 
and they are of great benefit to 
pupils. A commercial course, an option
al one, is, to he instituted in the High 
school, and, this will make the work 
more valuable. Mr. Jay answered the 
questions of the municipal association 
affirmatively.

Trustee Huggetf strongly recommend
ed Trustee Jay to the ratepayers. For 
four years Mr. Huggett had been fight
ing for more practical education, and, 
ne said, the time is coming when it is 
a boat to be realized. There should be 
three courses—commercial, science and 
art. Forty-nine young men from Van
couver Island are attending the Univer
sity of California. Shd the speaker hop
ed that Victoria would soon have a Di
versity so that the young people would 
not have to go out of the province for 
their higher education. Any effort to 
“lace a fee on the High school students 
would be disastrous. Many of the par
ents are making sacrifices to send their 
children to the High 
would take many away. The questions 
were answered in the affirmative.

Dr. Bolton, a* candidate for school 
trustee honora considered that Dr. 
Lewis Hall, by signing his nomination 
paper', bad recommended him as his site 
cesser. If elected he wouki try to keep 
the schools abreast with those of the 
other cities in the province. He hoped 
to see Victoria the seat of a univer
sity, and he also hoped to see more prac- 

< tical education established. The speak
er could bring his practical experience 
as a physician to bear upon school 
matters, especially in sanitary arrange
ments. Dr. Bolton 'believed in free edu-

nature’s

BANKS MAY COMBINE.
V.

com- -*;V(

« The use of copper dates 1 
the remote past, and probal 
of extracting this metal 1 
was discovered previous to 
of iron, as is evidenced b 
age and other historical an< 
data. The Rio Tinto, m 
ancient of producing min 
worked, off and on. for 
thousand years; yet a copp 

4 Mount Sinai, now being re 
abandoned, after working ; 
some fifteen hundred year 
opening of the Rio Tinto b; 
cians. The rate of increai 
sumption of the leading me 
of co^J, averages very close 

i cent., çompounded annualh 
and nickel are in excess 
centage. (Nickel being a nj 

t iparatively recent Use, the d 
annual increase is abnorm 
the case of copper the elect 
of the past fifteen years ij 
for a material' increase fron 
(ratio of annual gain establ! 
other metals, and maintain! 
as well, until about the beg 
last decade of the ninetet 
Contrary to the generally j 
pression, the electrical demi 
per is not the principal so 
sumption, the engineering 1 
at least half of the total < 
electrical demands are est 
onsly, by different statistic!! 
given study to the matter, 
27 per cent, of the total oi 
as the percentage of electa 
may appear, it is an entir 
and has stimulated the coj 
remarkable activity durin 
twelve years. Great as are 
/being invested in new coppi 
ter prises in various parts < 
the work is being nnderta] 
soon. The normal incre 
•world’s consumption ni 
100,000,000 pounds annnaWj 
greater than the output 
Tinto, Calumet & Hecla, i 
Boston & Montana, and as 
years and several millions < 
required for the opening 4 
great copper mine, the effec!

planned will not be fe 
■preciable degree for seve: 
eorae, and cannot be felte 
force for five or ten years ii 
by which time the demand 
will have increased to rei 
rares.

The great copper consun 
of the w'orld are giving gi 
the question of future co 
Bo many great industries a 
upon the metal that any $ 
age would be nothing less t 
national calamity. Many 4 
consumers are apprehensm 
copper shortage, but I a 
in these fears. The world 1 
getting what it wants and 
and the ratal will be foui 
as needed, though the stimi 
demand may lead to periot 
sumption treads uncomfo 
upon the heels of co-prod 
■prices for the metal that 
hardship to the consnmig 
should not be forgotten, h 
copper supplies possess a 
■gree of resiliency than is ti 
any other metal. There i* 
able amount of salvage fr 
and of late years a heavy si 
but copper and lead are ei 
structible, and old copper, t 
ship’s bottoms, brewery k 
thousand and one sources, 
of coming out very free!; 
ties aggregating tens of 1 
tons, whenever there is an 
metal prices.

The following table give 
production of the world i 
for 1902 and 1903 and es 
duction of 1904, from the l 
data in hand at the close ; 
The total for 1904 is m<? 
prove slightly too high than 
too low, but it is a close a; 
to the actual output, fini 
-which will not be arailah 
six months.
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NEWS IN BRIEFefforts to 
-•"Victoria 
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Bay bridge 
?pt open r If the bridge is 
e manufteturing parties of 

tSont. If elected the

THE U. S. SENATE-

Statehood Bill and Reimbursement to 
Sealers Considered.

Washington. Jan. 10.:—The senate to
day continued tiie consideration of the 
joint statehood bill, the chief accomplish
ment being the acceptance of most of 
the amendments suggested by the com
mittee on Indian affairs. Speeches were 
made by Stewart and Newlands. the 
formel* advocating an amendment for the 
protection of the interests of Indians in 
Indian Territory and the latter favoring 
limitation of the area of the lands to 
be sold to individuals.

The bill for the reimbursement of 
American sealers for losses under the 
seizures in Behring sea was also con
sidered. but a vote wn« not reached.

Accident to Miner — Quiet Muni
cipal Elections—An Athletic 

tlell.
I

Vienna, Jan. 10.—The executive com
mittee of the Zionist convention con
cluded a three days’ conference tonight. 
The chief Business discussed was the 
place for the next annual Zionist con- 
cention, which will be held! in Switzer
land, July 27, the-first anniversary of 
the death of Dr. Theodore Hêrsel, the 
founder of the movement. The choice of 
the piece of meeting was left to a spe
cial committee

f'
: uate

From Our Own CorreepondenL

Ladysmith, Jan. 9.—Mr. Walter Car
ter, a miner in No. 1 mine, Extension, 
received a very severe injury today. The 
untortunate man was overtaken by a 
fall of rock, which broke 'his leg in two 
places.

The Tyee smelter blew in tonight af
ter a short shut-down.

Little interest is being taken in the 
coming municipal election. Mayor Co- 
bum was re-elected by acclamation. The 
following gentlemen were also elected by 
acclamation : East Ward: D. Nichol
son and H. Blair; Middle Ward: Wm. 
Beveridge, G. Haworth and John Hook
er; West Ward: Alex. Bryden, P. Ma
lone and Archie R. Kerr. The follow
ing gentlemen were nominated as school 
trustees : Henry Hughes, Andrew G. 
Robertson, C. H. Ramming and Jos. E. 
Smith.

The new school building was opened 
today at 9:30 a. m., the new teachers. 
Misses Teague and Abercrombie, begin
ning their duties, taking respectively 
divisions 9 and 10. The separating of 
these two divisions from the main school 
will give better satisfaction both for 
children and teachers, as the overcrowd
ed state of the rooms in the large school 
made it almost impossible for the pupils 
to receive the attention they should. The 
new building is a well ventilated and 
roomy structure.

Much interest is being manifested in 
the shooting match which is to takb 
place between Wm. Hammy and Chas. 
Allen for $100 a side. The match will 
most likely he pulled off on the 22nd 
of next month.

There is very little doubt but that an 
athletic hall will be erected shortly. A 
hall has been needed for some time as at 
present the different clubs have no gath
ering place. A very enthusiastic meet
ing was held yesterday and the reports 
of the different committees were heard. 
Mr. Dnnsmuir has kindly given a lot 
which the hall can be built and a vote 
of thanks was passed to that gentleman 
for the interest he has shown in helping 
along a much-needed institution. Many 
of the prominent business men of the 
city are taking a leading part in help
ing the boys. A meeting will take place 
next Sunday to transact further busi
ness.

The hulk Oregon was towed to port 
this morning by the tug Pilot from 
Treadwell. The Oregon will take ou a 
cargo of coal again for" the northern

■.
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FOU'ND AN ANCHOR.

The Steamer Maude Picks Up Mlfdhook 
and 45 Fathoms of Chain.

TURKEY AGAIN
ON THE WARPATH

After consultation 
Rev. Mr. Labaree*

LUMBER DROGHERS.

Two Vessels, at Port Townsend Ready 
to Sail.Morrison catting. past f<>r the big anchor lost by the tog 

Swo™ «BU liner, Minnesota, did not find the
Mn idnnd mudhoola land chain of) the big steamer,

but she found a mudhook. Yesterday 
w^ rtrJId1 h^Pe,rj afternoon the Maude found a two-ton
1«?M- S^vhpn°Vrt anchor and 45 fathoms of drain in the
senttotiie earn 'on a^un^of’tto de£h T^te*d° !nd
of his father, returns to Victoria. The I
appeal in the ease of Victoria City vs. I
Meston was adjourned until the next
session of the Full court held ro Vic-
toria. The appeal in the case of Hop- S&*
per vs. DunIsmuir was set down to the
list. Mr. Justice Morrison taking the H
place of Mr. Justice Irving, who is suf- recovered from tee deep is that of the 
fering from appendicitis. Evidence Tn Hahan bark Altcar. smce lost, which, 
this case is beingheard by a commis- when oh a visit to Victoria some years 
eion sitting at San Francisco. This a8°: los‘ a“,“<*g' and 45 fathoms of 
evidence will be on hand before the case t*8'? *°fF Albert 'Head. The Maude is 
is heard. Two cases were heard yes- containing her search for the Miune- 
terday, neither of which were complet- sota ® anchor.

The first was an appeal by the Le 
'Roi Mining Co. from the assessment 
act, in which E. P. Davis, K. C., ap
peared for the appellant. The ease is 
an appeal from the governmental tax. at 
two per cent, on the ore worked, the tax 
amounting to $15,426.47. 
ease was the Centre Star Mining Co. 
vs. Rossland Miners’ Union, in which 
A. C. GaR appeared for the mining 
company.

The eases set down for today are 
Richards vs. Williams Brown vs.
Spruce Greek Power Co., Johnston vs.
Appleton and an appeal from the as
sessment act by the Port Simpson Land

Active Preparations for More 
Border Feuds With the 

Bulgarians.

B
■

London, Jan. 10.—The active prepar
ations already reported to have been 
made both in Turkey and Bulgaria for 
a possible war this year ate fully con
firmed by a private letter received in 
London from a minister accredited to 
the Balkan courts. This minister, who 
has just completed a tour of thg Balkan 
capitals, writes that the Turkish and 
Bulgarian governments are energetically 
preparing for trouble. Large shipments 
of arms and ammunition •have been 
made and recruits from Asia Minor are 
arriving at Salomica weekly for service 
in the Turkish army. The Bulgarian 
and Greek bands to Macedonia are in
creasing daily and are fighting each oth
er and the Turks. This three cornered 
guerilla warfare threatens to assume its 
bloodiest phase in the spring. “But,” 
concludes the minister, “whether or not 
there will be real war between Turkey 
and Bulgaria in the spring! I am not 
prepared to say unless certain powers 
think the time is opportune. War may 
be pbetponed this year es last, but in 
any event we are a year nearer the in
evitable conflict.”

HARD-WORKING PRESIDENT.

■

ed
FOR BELLIGERENTS.

Steamers Are Being Chartered to Carry 
Stores to Port Arthur.

Since the fail of Port Arthur Japa
nese agents have_been busy oe the Pa
cific coast securing steamers to caary 
supplies, chiefly Oats and fodder, to Port 
Arthur. The steamer Olympia is one of 
the vessels secured to load for the Japa
nese. She is now at Portland loading a 
cargo of 2,500 tons of oats, which Capt.
Weaver will carry to Moji, and there 
orders will be given for a further voyage, 
presumably to Port Arthur, which point 
the Japanese are stocking with food and 
supplies. Since the* fall of the erstwhile 
Russian stronghold in the Orient practi
cally all.drawbacks in the way of high 
insurance" rates have been withdrawn
™ r„^|TI!nowb&rt? c”^ tni Hitt Bros., the local manufacturers of 
™ fireworks and pyrotechnics, so well
toon. Quotations on wîr risks toTy are tbroutoiMt Brittoh, cSbia 
three-eighths per cent., a decline of five- aro^dedtonn^^l,’
The*^“0w^afeT appIyrOb' cargoes'^oing to facilitate the better handling

™,.s°sÆï''!ra.';|tt] *royn meniuei vil life. This it once undertook the erection of a suit-
dôn maritrt ^rds°fthe toSStSa to a" £°r the

iu»i„ cution of their manufactures on a large"rtîî «ale in Seattle, which is now draw- 
JE no Ve learedK1zîthî ing well ou to completion. When the
P^r,'„„A-^er 8rt into full swing they will be in
to™\asr ^been KtedbUunirai IScl^dettot™ mT 
» ia “ad to -ad the Centennial '££ rrâvra“tor‘slaStti“sho “y!
from the Sound. accompanied by a celebrated expert

ru> Flu vinwarp from the East in spectacular and scenicBE IN EARNEST. display work, who has signed an en-
__ _ ____. gagement with the firm. The firm isJ? stipes™ teat ^ headaches,bbadc- ^d^8Jor ‘he ^ and work at 

aches and other symptoms from which at portland Ore* a-Lk

,îaiÆ*rnTTit^' tW?*tn1Yn^ aI1 noted pyrotechnical artists
wm be lolhrinriil to rou^rDrofhi^s of the world' and while their efforts in
Kid ne! n*verpL Onsrfni British Columbia have been crowned
Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a dose. with the higheet degree 8uccess and

satisfaction in every instance, and the 
local papers in. each place of operation 
spoke in the highest praise both from 
points of quantity and quality, as well 
as of the perfectly satisfactory manner 
in which the displays were carried out, 
there can be no doubt whatever but 
that this enterprising firm will maintain 
and carry out in the future the good' 
reputation it has earned in the past.
Hitt Bros, have engaged the services of 
Mr. W. J. Robertson, an experienced
druggist and graduate of Manitoba JJm- lu 1. 1 F______— ,
versity, to manage and carry on their "Ml O0IÎ16 P60DI6 03V 
drag store on Esquimalt road. Although '
Mr. T. G. Hitt leaves for Seattle, he 
expects to return in time to look after 
Ms interests in British Columbia, the 
stock for which the firm has been busy 
preparing for months past. *

---------- —o--------------- x
BRETHREN OF THE BAR.

Yesterday an interesting ceremony 
took place before the Full court now tot
ting. , A number of barristers and soli
citors were called1 and admitted to the 
bur, being introduced by Mr. E. P.
Davis, K. C., they taking the oath of 
allegiance to the King and the oath to 
rightfully perform their duties to due 
course. The new British Columbia bar
risters who were admitted yesterday in
clude a number of prominent legal lights 
of the Yukon district, who are abandon
ing the land ot gold and graft to settle 
m the province ot British Columbia.
There were also some Victorians, newly 
admitted to practice. Those who were 
called to the bar yesterday were Robert 
Byerley Parités of the firm of Cowan.
K appelé & McEvoy, of Vancouver: Gor
don M. Grant of Cassidy, Dumibleton &
Solomon, Christopher Maurice Berkeley 
end H. M. Johnson of Victoria, and 
William Moore McKay, Dug*Id Dona- 
ghy. Ê. B. Coggswejl. C, M. Woodworth* 
end Cant. H. D. Hulme, all of Daw
son. W. M. McKay was president of 
the Yukon Bar Association, first lieuten
ant of the Ynkon Rifles, and formerly 
captain and adjutant of the 43rd Rifles 
of Ottawa. Dngald Donaghy was re
cently city solicitor of Dewson; C. M.
Woodworth was vice-president of the 
Yukon Bar Association and was organ
izer for Dr. Thompson, the Conservative 
candidate in the Yukon, who defeated 
ex-Governor Conedon in the recent Yu
kon elections. Capt. Hulme was com
manding officer of the Yukon Rifles.

now

PEERESSES LONG LIVED.The other
Of the twenty-five American girls 

who have married British peers since 
1850, only one, Lady Grantley, has died.

memorandum book, to which every hour Sms^f peers to*the same’time^ly mm 
off the dayi; marked and every appoint- has died. It is not generally known, bnt 
nrnnt scheduled. Not a moment is west- it is a fact, that more British peers 
ed’ .a*,. often been known to. many Canadians or Australians than
work all night. • Americans.

At thirty-five he took charge of the 
University of Chicago, then1 nothing but 
a gigantic plan, and in a few years he 
had made this plan a fact. He has phe
nomenal ability for getting huge dona
tions for rich men for the college. Not 
only does he manage the whole institu
tion^ bnt he ' occupies the chair of 
Semitic languages and literature; he is 
superintendent of the Hyde Park Bap
tist Sunday school, chairman of the 
Illinois commission on award of the 
Rhodes scholarships, chairman of the 
executive board of the Religious Edu
cational Association and " " : cm her of 
tiie Association of Ame* "un Universi
ties and of many other simi’ar organiza
tions:

on ythe
o

' , MEET BROTHERS

Local Manufacturers of Fireworks 
and Pyrotechnics

Open Up Business on Large Scale in 
i Seattle, Wash.

Co.
the -o■o

Grave Scandal
i o Be Probed

Seven Survivors 
Return Safely

.

Si

1 mines.
Steamer Tottenham completed her 

cargo of coal yesterday and left during 
the evening for ’Frisco.

The steamer Wellington left tonight 
with a fall cargo of coal, 2,300 tone, for 
’Frisco. Two of her crew were rather 
unfortunate in missing the boat.

Tug St. Clair arrived in port this 
morning and took oq fuel.

At the last meeting of the city band, 
the following officers were elected until 
the end of June, viz.: President. John 
May: vice-president, A. Hutchinson : 
secretary, W. E. Thomson; treasurer. A. 
Anchiovole; conductor. I. Whiteombe; 
managing committee, Messrs. A. Hugo. 
J. Conlin and H. Howay ; manager, T. 
C. Morgan.

Board of Inquiry Takes up the 
Charges Against Bishop 

Talbot.

Vessel Was Destroyed by Explo
sion of Naptha Christmas 

Day.
.

;

Attempt Made to Withdraw Ac 
cusatlons and Stop ths 

Investigation.

Bettered by Gales Ship Sprang 
a Leak and Was Des

troyed.

<y

GET RID OF VITALITY SAPPERS 

Success.
Debt is a great force waster, because 

very few men *r women -can be heavily 
in debt without worrying or being anx- 
ioue- If yon a rie so deeply involved that 
it is impossible to extricate yoursel' 
without going through bankruptcy, then 
take your bitter medicine at once, and 
start again, no matter who criticises or 
denounces yon. Pay your debt in full 
afterward, when yon are able. Get rid 
of all vitality sappers. If yon have 
taken! an unfortunate step, retrace it if 
you dan.

If yon have made a mistake, remedy 
it as far as it is in your power to do 
so; but when yon have done yonr best, 
let the thing drop forever. Do not drag 
its skeleton along with you. Never al
low what is dead and should be buried 
to keep bobbing up and draining off your 
life capital in worry or vain regrets.

Do not do anything or touch anything 
which will lower your vitality.

jpgs
-

school and a fee Reading, Jan. 10.—Despite the lack 
of a quorum, seven members of the 
board of enquiry appointed to probe the 
charges made against Bishop Ethelbert 
Talbot, of the Central Pennsylvania dio
cese of the Central Episcopal church, by 
I. N. W. Irvine, the deposed priest, met 
in this city today, and after a three 
hours’ conference adjourned to meet here 
on Friday. The members of the com
mittee informally considered the; case in 
many of its phases, and after its ad
journment it was the conclusion of 
opinion that the case must be-sÿttled to 
save the good name of the church as 
well as Injustice to the accused prelate.

! The members of the board were of tiie 
opinion that there can be no withdrawal 
of the grave charges and the case ought 
to be settled at once and for all.

Wm. Butler, of Maueh Chunk, a lay
man of the board, who was elected 
ret ary of the board, said that notwith
standing the Huntingdon singers had re
pudiated the charges and that other 
sinebrs had asked 'Bishop Tuttle to per
mit them to withdraw .the accusations, 
the charges "stand as prominently as ever 
before the members of the board, and 
neither repudiations nor withdrawals 
cornu avail while the reputation, of the 
bishop is assailed. All the members 
of the board and the presenters agree 
in one paragraph of the withdraw paper, 
which reads: -We earnestly desire that 
the long existing scandal in the church 
shall be forever quieted.” There was 
some discussion tixpy regarding the 
legality of the board. In this connection 
Mr. Butler said: “Bishop Tuttfie has 
not questioned the power of the board 
to act and he has not in the slightest 
way intimated that this body has no 
authority to consider the charges. This 
body was appointed in due canonical 
form and will act.”

New York, Jan. 10.—Seven survivors 
of the ill-fated Norwegian ship Marpe- 
sia, which was wrecked at sea on Christ
mas day by an explosion of naphtha, re
sulting in the death of eleven mem bets 
of 'her crew, arrived here today on the 
steamer Trinidad. They had been res
cued by the Danish steamer Gnil'a. 
which was at hand when the Marpesia 
was blown into a shapeless mass and 
the seven men who survived the shock 
were taken from the ship. They were 
landed at Bermuda by the Gallia, which 
was bound from Hamburg for dnvannah. 
The Marpesia sailed from New York for 
Cette, France, on Dec. 9 with a cargo 
of naphtha and had been out only a day 
or two when her troubles began. Gales 
were all weather until Dec. 17 when the 
ship was battered am} knocked about. 
Her ventilators carried away at the 
decks, her hold began to 811 and soon 
the cases of naphtha began -o give way 
under the strain and in a little while tie-, 
freed naphtha was floriting around on 
top of the water'in the hold. Gas from 
the fluid accumulated stealilv and by 
Christmas day the Marpesia was a load; 
ed bomb, needing only the slightest 
spark to blow tfie whole structure to 
atoms. How ihe spark lesct. -l the hi 
It charged hold never will lie known. 
Lut suddenly there came a ferrble re
port, the forward deck shot np m the 
air with a crash and a roar and !n a 
moment the entire ship was wrapped 
ffi flames. Those of the 18 men 
bn board, who had not -been caught in 
the first outburst' threw -themselves over 
the side of the flaming ship into the sea. 
There were only seven,_ and the seven 
would have met death had not the Gal
lia, which happened to be in the vicin
ity. come down to their aid when she 
saw the burst of flames.

1
FIGHT FOR PLACE.

Rumored Resignation of Prince Mirsky 
is Not Confirmed.

St. Petersburg. Jan. 10.—The report 
that Interior Minister Sviatopolk-Mir- 
sky’s resignation has been accepted and 
that M» Witte has been appointed his 
successor is not confirmed and seems to 
have grown out of the prevailing opin
ion tli at q—hH is likely to be the ultimate 
issue of the contest waging over the 
(Question of reforms coupled with the 
fact that M. Witte had another long 
audience with the Emperor yesterday.

mu-
(Gross Tons.) 

1904.
.... 349.866 : 
.... 52,500 

Spain & Portugal. 50,000 
dfle ....
Japan
Australasia ............. 30,000
Germany ............... 21,500
Canada ................... 21,500
Russia ..................... 10,000
Cepe Colony ..... 7,250
Pern ........................ 7,000
Norway .................. 6,000
Italy ........................ 3,250
Newfoundland .... 2.000
Bolivia ................... 2,000
Austria-Hungary... 1,500
Turkey ................... 1,500
Miscellaneous .... 1,300

Country. 
United States 
Mexico ........

He

i
NOT YET RESIGNED.

........ 33,000
........  32,000Toronto Star.

Hon. A. G. Blair most be well satis- 
fled with his new position. He has held 
It over twenty-four hours without threat
ening to resign.

The Toilers in On# 
Factories.

i

Frightful
Dreams.

sec-

American wqrk-men and women are «pa- 
( |K~v . hie Of. That is why .
J SS | L America is now beating
i B|( the world in mannfiZs- -

due tolh. 
mein and muscle of our 
Yankee men and 
women.

Unfortunately where 
there is smoke, dirt and 
dost and little sunlight 

I there also can be found 
the germs of disease.
Nature’s great diainfeo- 
'tant is sunlight It is 

-J ro the factory, the work- 
-i shop, the office, that 

men and women suffer 
* . from diseases which are 

in the dust and the bad 
Such disease 

germs enter into the 
food in two ways, 
either through the 
lungs or stomach.

After years of expert. ,
en ce in an active prac- Mias Carr Returns From Five Years 

of Buffalo, N. Y.^discovered a remedj Stndy Uuder J^8lieb Maeter8'

« In an interview at tte Cadboro Bay
called it Dr. Pierce * Golden Medfral Duî W
covery—an alterative extract that assists J*® ' baa | England,
in the digestion and assimilation of tbc gflve <i*n outline Of- nor studies , iradeT 

that the blood gets its elements tbe srrat masters. Mira .Carr studied 
from the products of digestion, the liver at >” -sa” Francisco top several years and 
the same time is started into activity and t*>e“ taught here. In' order to perfect 
there is perfect elimination of waste mat- her work she left for England and re
fer. The germs of grip, malaria catarrh mained there for five years. In Lon
er consumption find a fertile field if the don her masters were "Juline Olsen and 
body is not kept in perfect order and Mowat Lowdeu. Part of the work in 
the blood pare. London was devoted to life schools. Miss

Because the stomach ia diseased there Carr went to St. Ives and Bushy on 
■? *. P'mrontion of the red corpuscles of sketching tours. While at Bushy ton) 
the blood. This is why one ta aleeplera, studied under John Whiteley. 
languid nervous and irritable. Sensitive „. _ , , y . . .
Stomachs groan aloud at tbe irritating cod Mies Carr intends to take up her own
liver oils, bnt they will get all tne food work to Victoria and also teaching. The
elements the tissues require by using the Studio is well fitted up. as Miss Carr
"Golden Medical Discovery.” ’ has everyth ing necessary for the work

, The " Discovery " ia absolutely a non- The classes will be working from life 
alcoholic and non - narcotic medicin*. and on outdoor sketching. During the 
There is nothing else "just as good.* spring and summer Miss Carr hopes -r. 
laÜi*raïe,>lM^!e5“nt Pe,leU, the be* make some -ipterosting sketches, as the 

peopk’ Tha* gentry about Victoria is charming 
cure constipation and bilionsneaa the various views will make splendid I

* picture*. ••

I

WHY DO WOMEN
That General Stoessel will live in his

tory as one of the meet heroic of Rus
sian generals, atorit he is a Swiss.

That cleaner streets, more lights and 
more abundant and cheaper water would 
make a good series of New Year resolu
tions for the city council.

That the fall of Port Arthur 
■nothing in comparison with the tumble 
from the water wagon of the hero of 
good -New Year’s resolutions.

That there is nothing more aggravat
ing in January than the ihold-over bills 
for Christmas gifts.

That Chefoo has ceased to hear heavy 
firing in the direction of Port Arthur.

That if Nogi were an American his 
managers would now be launching bis 
boom for the presidency.

That Czàr Nicholas no longer talks 
of going to -the front. He stands upon 
the order of etiquette arid expects the 
front to come to him.

WORRY Totals .......... 632,166 5Î
Far the greater portion 

crease in production for th 
actually and relatively, ha* 
by the United States, whi< 
increase of about 12 per o 
output of 1903. Mexico all 
a large gain and now occ 
place, tbe Iberian peninsula 
the World’s largest eoppei 
quarter of » century ago, 
third position. Chile, which 
place twenty-five yeans age 
(fourth, and is closely press 
both by Japan and by 
Canada has made a fair i 
not so great as what was 1 
beginning of the year. Cap 
made a further increase, 
recovered from the depressi 
in copper mining that follow 
war. The smaller produci 
important changes.

The copper production ol 
(States is so predominantly 
the following table of pi 
states, including 1903 aetu 
estimated, will be of interes 

(Pounds Avoirdnpo
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Doll Headaches. And Thereby Exhaust the Nervous Sys
tem and Ruin Health?

\ ipliHfi Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

was

Tbrriblb Paws and a Frbqdrni 
Desire to Urinate. Such were the 
roubles of Mr. Joseph Leland, Alma 
ff.W.T. He happily found relief in

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
fcere is what he says ” I was troubled 
rith dull headaches, had (rightfcl < 1 reams, 
terrible pains in my legs, and a frequent 
desire to urinate. Noticing Doan’s 
Kidney Fills recommended for kidney 
trouble, I decided to give them a trial, 
t procured a box, and was very much 
surprised at the effectual cure they made, 
? take, *!, great deal of pleasure to recom
mending them to aft kidney trouble 
pafferers." . ■'} r

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the Kidneys 
to drain 'off the poisonous impurities 
which have collected, thus cleansing ont 
the kidneys, bladder, and all the urinary 
passages. They correct inability to hold 
the urine, end thus obviate the necessity 
of getting up many times at night to 
urinate. Their good result» will he im
mediately f it in all cases of kidney 
trouble.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25. 
At all dealers, ot will be mail d direct, 
on receipt of price, by The ilv.’n 
goitSY tot, Co., Toronto, Cut.

The worry habit is an unmitigated 
evil.

Worry is fiy far thé most frequent 
cause of nervous disease.

Because of the multitude of house
hold and family cares, rand because of 
the nature of their employment, women 
are especially liable to give way to 
worry and anxiety.

The result is wasted nerve force, 
weakness and disease.

It may be nervous headaches, sleep
lessness, irritability, indigestion, dis
couragement and melancholy, or weak
ness and irregularities peculiarly ferai- k 
nine. *

The only way to restore health and ^ 
strength is by increasing the nerve 
force in the body, and this is best ac
complished by the use of Dr. Chasers 
(Nerve Food.

Make a test of Dr. Chnse’s Nerve 
Food by noting your increase in weight 
from week to week while using it.

Notice the improvement in your appe
tite, and how much better you rest and

The healthful appearance of women 
who have nsed Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fo<>d 
is the best proof of what it will do in 
the way of steadying and strengthening 
the nerves, rounding out the form and 
replacing weakness and disease with, 
new strength and spirits.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. oO cents a 
box. at all dealers or Edmrnson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. The portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, are ca every box.

ID
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—11-PERFECTING HER ART.
-r FRENCH HOUSES RESUME.

muzl
Paris, Jan. 10.—Both branches of par

liament began their annual session to
day. There was great animation in the 
Chamber of ’Deputies, to which the re
cent controversies relative to the spying 
system and the administration of the 
naVy led to a movement for the elec
tion of Paul Doumer, former governor- 
general of- French Iitdo-China and presi
dent of the house, against former Presi
dent Henri Brieson. The contest was 
spirited, resulting in the election of M. 
Dohmer by 265 votes against 240 cast 
tor M. Brisson. The result was 
surprise. The president of the 
In his opening address, eulogized the 
heroism of the 'Russian soldiers.

Rome. Jan. 10.—News of the election 
of M. Doumer to the presidency of the 
French chamber of deputies gives great 
satisfaction at the Vatican, where it is 
regarded ns a notable defeat for Prem
ier Combes. Friends to Paris of tbe 
Pontificate have been pointing out for 
some time that M. Doumer is one of the 
most fit among French statesmen to suc
ceed Pre-ofer Combes. and it is reported 
that he has been gathering a Iront him 
;L& moderate element to politics.

That the suggested rival candidates 
for the mayoralty displayed a heap of 
sense.

That the 
avenue da

<new 8-brick block on Trounce 
ily advances nearer to the State.

r* Montana
1904. 

. 287.500,(K 

. 208.250.0( 

. l9T.000.0t

sky.
- That Vancouver is going to build a 

rubber factory and reduce the cost to the 
public of elastic necks.

That the' appointment of the erst
while Deputy Minister of the Interior 
as governor of the Yukon is because a 
Smart man sadly needed to undo the 
mischief wrought by former administra
tors.

Minutes n . 
Arizona ...
Utah .....................
California ..........
East and South. 
New Mexico ....
Colorado ............
Wyoming ..........
Alaska ................
Nevada ................
Washington 
South Dakota .. 
Miscellaneous ..

. 22.500.

. 16.500.
9.000.

• ÎS92-. 2.500,
. 2,000.

qui
Sei

te a 
nate,

250,
250

That Dowd, the San Francisco scis- 
sors-grinder, who left a fortune of $30,- 
000, must have been a sharp business 
man.

50;
1,000,

Totals ................  763.700,00
The most significant fe< 

tomgoing table is the great 
production, both actually a» 
ately, that was made by At 
this year stands where Mi 
in 1908, and will dispute 
•with Michigan1')*! 1905. Ufa 
large gains, and is certain

That Mrs. Chadwick, in saying that 
They had accidentally met In a city far toie merely wants Jo be trusted, ia pos- 

from home. sibly inclined to be satirical.
“Are you here on a pleasure trip7” That Thos. W. Lawson has it In for 

a8“fto renHl5t,thee wm, "îoth -he w >1e General Stoessel for temporarily erowd- 
hÆÏÎÎT1 “VweTwito me.”- toff Wm off the front .page 

fhiAf|go news. prepsuûtf ea jcv sbrtLu cxZwal
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charge was made in relation to than the high-grade one. It could not be 

the value ot the ore. Die smelting buai- figured out .that it did. 
ness should really be put in a class by , The chairttian cited a possible case 
itself; and toe cited the case ot the where high and low grade ores would, on 
Bmma ‘ mine, which had' been acquired an even assessment, show an apparent 
by the smelter. This mine, paying the unfairness. , ;
two per cent, tax, the smelter would also Mr. Cavanaugh said all the ore was 
be taxed on its ores. Only a portion ot sorted and (hat he could not see how 
the mine was owned by his company, this would work out, and went inta the 
the other portion being owned by the technicalities of ore sorting and values.
B. C. Copper Company. Thus tooth com-1 Concluding his remarls, in reply to 
pauses -mere paying--the two per cent, the chairman, he could not see how the 
tax, though neither owned the mine ab- tax worked at all unfairly. To allow of 
eolutely. The reasons which have weigh- the deduction Of the cost at mining he
ed in exempting merchants from more fore paying the tax was merely putting 
than one tax should also be applied to a premium on imbecility, 
the smelting business. As things worked Mr. Campbell thought th 
the large operator was favored if the'ere up country had no idea of the scope 
smelter also owned the mine. The prin- of the commission—that the two per 
ciple of equity should be applied to the cent, tax was to be discussed. He knew 
smelter company getting ores from s j they would like to present their views 
number of small mines. As a eugges- and wonld, he thought, be found to be in 
tion, he would say that the assessor a majority in their opposition to the 
should value the smelter and plant In act.
a lump sum and cut ont the complice- The mine owners did not object to 
tione. paying taxes on profits. In the Couer de

Mr. Tatlow interpreted Mr. Camp- Alenes the mines were protected by the- 
bell'e suggestion to be that smelter taxa- government and given a great market 
tion should be placed Under a separate ™r their ores. He took ieéue with 
system altogether. Messrs. White and Cavanaugh respect-

Mr. Campbell agreed to this. j“g.tteT?rljV?®,? in ™. various dis-
Replying to the chairman, Mr. Camp- fe*t**M-.** T??WL1!>e ?lf^t?n2te *** 

bell explained the technicalities ot smelt- !|35J*5£P“ .g?^_a-ïroad t^at *>Sc®iaee 1 
ing in its phases as bearing on the taxa- “tP®? ’*,waa due to bad men
tion Question agement. What the mining men con-

ReplyiUg to Mr. Ker, Mr. Campbell ™g. t^Jbe *"<> P®r <*??• tax
said one point was that the smelter fh‘™ld JreLlm,ïï?®dJ”1 ore. aÿ lt hesshould not be assessed for ore carried 1° J™? the miners were
in stock. There was a difference be-[ toreve^r doilar.peid m wages in
tween the smelter stock and the mer- E™, S ToatouM not put
chant's stock, as the higher the value y®“ ys° tllDJ ,in a“ ef:
of the ore the more the smelter lost. lort to find oat where capital did not 

Replying to the chairman, Mr. Camp- theronnfry. Itwas due to a
bell said they might be caught with a f0?14 1)6
very large stock on bend just at the ^aX™,ininLhad «black
time of assessment. The smelter com- e„ ‘”'Te8tin8 Piblic.
pany would not object to a higher value- , "2, sai? was, of course,

SiSKfti?m "*« ** ,b« $«. ss.tt.îiïî war s-
more equitable to tax «meltere on real however, would have weight and thi 
and personal property and plant and in- wboto truth shonld be got*at 
come and not on stock and supplies. Mr. Cavanaugh recalled that the sil-

Mr. Campbell thought this would be ver-lead miners in the Kootenay had 
equitable. passed a resolution endorsing the two

The secretary then read a letter to per cent. tax. As to what was keeping 
the commission from Mr. R. H. Jack- the country back, it was, in his opinion, 
son, in which he expressed hie approval the “wild-catting" of past years. The 
ot the action of the government in ap- Slocan had paid $4,000,000—and the tax 
pointing such a body. He made several .on that in thirteen years would be $80,- 
suggeetions and enclosed several papers, j 000—not a big sum. He cited taxes hi.

W. J. Goepel, deputy inspector of H5 , «Ie8 tvhere one mine paid $60,- 
i revenue, asked to make a suggestion as fi?9 ln,<7ne yaar- ®e thought toe British 
to the wisdom ot toe position taken by JOohnnbia system was ail right.

At this point the commission adjourn-

Fourth Annual Report World’s Copper Trad1, Mr. McKitHzau— A difficulty in as- 
sessing timber land* properly is that the 
government could not cruise them to 
assess them.” '

Mr. McKilligan entered further 
toe difficulties in adjusting the wild land 
tax. 1 . -

as no

P
into

Copyright, 1904, By Horace J. Stevens. Mr. Ker then asked Mr. McKuiighn

'v^t-t*®*.***.** - -et m
ous in the copper trade than the sea sou California showsb^ a small incluse* î^tiîfiîv1 Ŷv th» a 18 makingprogrèss backward, schedule?” he enquired,
preceding, which was in turn a decided and outside ^ the Moum Sha^ dl!- Ü O|^‘mop a™»>»g«hrewd Mr. McKilligan replied that it wa«
improvement upon 1902, and 1905 prom- triot the industry is ■unimnortani* des Jœ^eî™d*;e<i ,*^crvc™ i» that the ]eft to the discretion of the assessor.b,™*Vti£”,SJdïSÏÏ£S*S; ISeSiltifVSiSi t^SStAsm&SS“«IKS. KK..B553tï;rS5ï."ti?a«M5

5 SX 2 4", afk".SïS SSaii-ySSE”‘vSSS 3 SÏ2 rLlîS, ‘ÏUr-.iS, XI « nttie 55. ”* '

ïssxd5:2x."5sBi: SsSSsHsh4-ePmderiMge™“aU^i^31dl,,|: ™,U Stoi’and to"Xd4t!dn bu, °UtP?!&nU2ït? ib71£nrr,Z "''ÿi.e'ai'irmin'wtd tb.v 4ere much

eminent have done well- aud tlie earn- ^ developed during the next few years, to a smaller, but still appreciable, ex- which is among the most promising to States.
înei tfthê MansteM Germants lead- 5?Iorad^ ?as.S?uy Lattcmpts at copper tent. United Verde is recovering from be found in any new field of the world, A discussion here arose as to tlhs op- 

mlL; have sTown\ ne™lv rompMe bnt nothing that really is a mine the series of troubles which carried the is in the south central portion of toe ®r^K,B ?! the ’ucome tax in England,
livery from the extremely tow figures EÎJ2®Pper- Colorado fissure veins are production from high water mark of continent, in Rhodesia andin toe vicinity “T- McKilligan, said he would sub- 

. Ofl902 The Grwne OonsoliAi tlilf ’ as a ™le' aia the bulk of th® «bout forty -million pounds to slightly of Lake Tanganyika. The country Jacks ™t the reports and acts from nearly all
*' Mexico has reached the stage of steadv Pfoduction ot the state is secured as a less than twenty million pounds in 1902. railroads end many other things, but *5 states.

dividends and the net profits dtobu^ iby-Product from toe smelting ot ores The Arirona -Conner Company’s output these will come in time, and Central Mr- Ker expressed a desire to see 
to shareholders and nlaced ’to surrins farPriDfr,tilei1: valu€s m «oM- silver aud shown a sharp falling off in 1904, in Africa should become a considerable pro- those from Washington state and Nova

- and amortisation SSti Mve Wn onke lea,d' Wyoming has failed, as yet, to contradistinction to the other th-eat ducer at about the time when the press- Scotia.
satisfactory with the larger number of T®5®6™ its Promises as a copper produc- mines of Arizona, practically all of ™r® of consumption will render new The chairman said toe experience in 
toe world’s great corner mines Img 8ecü0n- aud it is hard to see how it which made great gains. Boleo, the eonreee of supply most acceptable. England was that it was impossible to

. [ever can become an important producer only imjportant copper '«nine of Mexico The important producing interests of aTO*d the inequitable incidences. This
1 he use of copper dates from times in until the Grand Eeampment district is until the opening of the Greene, has had the world may -be divided into a few was admitted in the report of special

the remote past, and probably the secret given a railroad. Modern copper mines various troubles from shortage of labor, groups. First among .these is toe Am ai- commissions.
ot extracting this metal from its ores must handle immense quantities of tow- water supply, etc,, but has a little more gamated Copper Company, which has The reports asked for by Mr. Ker 
was discovered previous to the discovery grade ores, as a role, in order to be than held Its own. Osceola shows toe ceased attempting the imposable and being produced, Mr. McKilligan was re-
ot iron, as is evidenced by the bronze permanently successful, and this cannot largest increase in the Lake Superior has turned its attention from regulating lieved from further examination,
age and other historical and ethnological ,be done without rail facilities, except district, and has advanced from eigh- the metal market to the annual produc-1 The minister of finance submitted the 
data. The Rio llnto, now tne most where toe mines are situated near navi- teenth place in 1903 to thirteenth in tion of copper. « The mines at this com- 'reports from toe various provincial as- 

»_ pI^UC1°E sable water Alaska produced its, first 1904. The Mountain Copper Company, P?°y are making a Mttle more metal sessors.
copper in 1903, and in 1905 should be- California’s only important copper mine, thas -before, and at a little tower cost. I A number of the assessors reported 

nîfrSn’n s 2?,m,e a steady producer, from Trince of 1 has made a considerable recovery from The second^ greatest Interest is that of1 a few complaints, uut in toe majority
« ft» 22,Vnr wnturies ! ^ales lsland' where several important jtoe tow-water mark of 1903, bnt remains Phelps, .Dodge & Co., of New Yo*. of instances thq act was working well.

2ro ™‘ne? are undergoing development. The far below the former record ot nearly w>hose mines now include toe Copper Mr. Bate, the assesson at -Nanaimo, of-
msmine^ofuth^Ri^Tiiito^iv the^Bhoenb -Alaska rs very riçh in copper’ thirty mUlion pounds per annum. The Queen, Detroit, Old Dominion and fered a few suggestions, as did a number
’ns -T^J rntc of irnrea^ in the^on- an-, -WlU ÿTe larRe ™in?s in time, but Furukawa Copper Company and the «tners m Arizona and toe Montezuma, of the others. Mr. Kirkup, at Ross- 

sumDtion^of the leadina metals and also S0thmg °f Permanent importance can Ashio mine, the leading producers of '°„^texlco- , Thw firm ^ toe land, presented a very adverse report,
vaveh«lvMl S 2® acc®™Pllshed anbl railroads are built Japan, both have made small gains, de- seUW «gent for toe Calumet & Arizona, claiming that there was much compiaint 

, 2£nt° comimnnded^tffnnnallvybut comer ^om tidewater to the mining fields, spite the war. The Granby, Canada’s a”6. the •a£t,er company has four eoBat- hi the district over excessive taxation, 
nnd ’niXH^re in eMeSs ’̂ot toiT^r-15evada>”™ams. a 8tate Promise, but leading mine, has increased its output, Mr- Pearce, of Lillooet, was ot opinion
centaze Nickel being a metal of com- 1 îî® fÿMhnent is uncertain as to date, and will show steady gains tor several c o22y alhed in ownerBhip and that toe farmers complained of the tax
loarutfrelv recent Usethe ^erroi^agT of tiloag.h the copper deposits of toe state years to come, owing to possession of ^®„^™aua*=™e,rt- °» falling too heavily upon them.
Annual increase is abnormal- while in a2®Lof 8tt9? Promise, both as to quantity one of the largest bodies of copper ore *to Areke very large. The chairman said it was desirable
the case of Conner the electrical demand «S’1 that the making of good ever opened, though it is decidedly tow '*» take evidence before toe commismon-
of to! n2rt~ttren ylanlis ^Wrible a matter of time. in grade. Wfth toe Granby the question ’SEE?® ^®x,Rio , era should take any further Mep for en-
for a material increase from toe regular | The following table gives the produc- is merely one of Increasing smelting fa- :°to’ Sn, *2® ct’IE’ ot I larging the-scope of toe enquiry,
raïto rt aroual^ rato^tobtehed for the 1 tl0n1.,°,f the United States and of the cifities, as the ore can be suppBed with ..***. remains | B Macgowan. M. P. P„ ask-
other metals und^maintained by copper w2r,l<i' ,at fire-year intervals since 1880, ease for a reduction plant of any describ- „„latt?LTrl22”Pt a. rances.of 'ed that toe commission bold a session
as welhtiaa abonttoebeginntog <rfthe »• P** fi»«2en years in detail, [ed size. The.GranÊy wUl become one fcS ^222^ at Vaneouyer. He represented toe peo-
last decade of the nineteenth century. 2?°t1bemg e®timat^- The pm-ceutages of the world’s largest producers within j whatever with Ple of Vancouver in this request. The
(tontraryto toe generally accepted im- ™ P®odureTd”";, both of the ten years, but, time will be required to ; Gr^e oïï^tidrtedto^ commercial centre of Vancouver was im
pression, the electrical demand for cop- a,nd. of the ürated S*81'®6- areifumi* the monstrously large rednettofi $herP product to-1 t2unded that it wae to get #he goby. In
per is not the principal source of con- anown also- plant that will be needed to treat toe demendentvet connected kraSom™™ the Payment at the taxes, the rammer- ,
sumption, toe engineering trades taking <Groas Tons.) ontpnt of 8,000 to 10,000 tons ot ore Wh toe Ph!to^S)tee AmTtoai^id cial me” were coutrib’uting the bulk of wh«e the mine and smelter w^e owned
at least half of the total output, while Tear. Ontont toe Ontrot Inc da»y that the mine can furnish. The flllld Gkmeral Etocfric iutei^cte with t1e taxes' «-brough the injustice of the by the same party^herephed he asKse-
electrical demands are estimated vari- isso ......... zr.ooo' . „ °‘d Dominion, of Arizona, under the -Phelps-Dodge toftoeSe pr^d^rattoe Pe1"90"»1 property tax. Take any ten ed personal property where he found it.
ouely, by different statisticians who have 1S85 ......... 74.052 .. 225,592 .. able management of Phelps, Dodge & The Hednze interests eontrolltnz the men the province and it would be The chairmen aeked If there was not
given study to the matter, as but 22 to 1990 ......... 115,988 .. 289,465 .. Co., has doubled its production, and United Copper Co are’devetonine mines f®™fi *at the merchant or toe manu- a difference in procedure to Act case ot
27 per cent, of toe total output. Small 1991 .......... 126,839 10 279,391 4 should make nearly 25,000.000 pounds : outside of Batte ’ The Meusfeld like facturer was paying much greater rates, where a emelter owned its own mine
as the percentage of electrical demand 1892 .......... 164,015 21 810.472 11 in 1906. The Utah Consolidated is toe the Calumet & Hecla stands atone’- and ,T1,e Professional man could take a and one which did not,
may appear, it is an entirely new use, ...........iîs VS i !2r25 *2 leading producer of the state, and makes the Copper Range Ctoueoiideted Com- small office, and toe merchant with big Mg. -Goepel—“The customs smelter
and has stimulated the copper trade to ...........ÎSS’ofr ï ÏÜi'ïüî Ï extremely cheap copper, owing to the;,pany, owning the Baltic ami Trimonn- premises and heavy stock paid infinitely paid the most. They were ati a diaad-
remarkable activity during toe past Jgjg ............205*384 20 RTs’-m 12 (Nm and silver values carried in toe ore. j tain mines and a half interest to the the higher tax. He suggested that some- vantage."
twelve, years Great as are the amotnts lgg7 220671 7 398,955 7 l'Phe Bingham is another Utah property i Champion mine, controls the marketing thing be done to even dp this palpable Mr. Goepel, replying to Mr. Ker, said Th , 1- rennhlcs of
bemg invested in new copper mining en- lse8 .......... 235,050 7 429 156 8 that is coming to toe front with rapidity. ] of nearly 40,000,000 pounds per annum Inequality. Where the injustice bore so he could not make any suggestions to 1 ne ETeat uangcr in iruuuicb ui
terprises in various parts of the world, 1699 .........  263,870 8 469,810 9 a brief surrey of the world outside The eight intereets hereinbefore emroier-1 heavily on a particular class it was toe government. this class is “delay.” Don’t neg*
the work » being undertaken none too 1900 .......... 269,111 6 485,854 4 0f the United States shows that Mex-1 ated make considerably more than half surely desirable to make an effort to Mr. Ker thought Mr. Goepel should . . — . — . . . ,The normal increase in toe 1001 ............m,«J9 1 516,992 6 i(<) ^ at pr^nt the i^ost importent and the world’s copper supply/ lessen the burden. One way in which make, every possible suggestion to the <6Ct a Cough OF Cold, it Can have
1 consumption now exceeds iak ...........294,^7 8 542,167 5 . TH-omisimr source of Conner HORACE T STtoVTBNXl toe tax would work disastrously was commission. L-it one recuit It leaves the100,000,000 pounds annually—an amount MOT ........... 311,536 6 *78,876 7 ^,7°* The^trorto^L? of^toe HVRAUKA^THVENB. 8hown by the fact that the merehants The chairman thought this might be ^ one reSUlt’ leaves toe
TtotoCTclhmer&Hre?a AÏarondaROT ^eVrêârë. ' ’ has called attention to ttofpoLi- were thinkii^ of carrying smaller stocks, leftover until later. ttlfOat Of lungs, Of both, affected—
Boston / rSd'asatWstfive Twenty-five years ago, in 1880, the bilities ot Mexican production, and eev- . T as toe tax-of one per cent, was agrees Thornton Fell, bamster-at-law, who R hj. pneumonia Asthma
rear! and ordotora !re United States furnished but 17 per era] other mines of great promise are in r nflnrCA |U/A injustice. It w-as eenously proposed to represented some very large owners ot prOnCRltlS, Tneumoma, AStnma,

the Mentor !f a really cent-»f tfie u-orld’s copper supply, while course of dev.etopment, Mexico now has LIlUUISC ITŸU carry stocks ont of the province andi do timber tends, next gave evidence. . These ratarrh- and Consumption Will
reqmred tor tne opening 01 a. rrany ig04 t])is countrT ma<je rj cen, three mines making upwards of business on. the commercial traveler men objected to the wild land . - , ,low^hmned^rSl’nattefdttoaeyîï of the production of the worlch The 10,000,000 pounds eachgper annum, with — basis. He compHmented the government tax.' Timber lands could not iUTCly follow the neglect tO CUTC.
‘nreciald^dezree for reveral years to proportion of the United States in- other good mines developing Canada IJxRf r Af|{- Tçjv m the selection of the commission and be wild tonds as tong as the The first dose of

fritto thrirfull or eased rapkUy from 17 per cent, in 1880 has but one large mine, theGramby, -but “Cl VClll I Cl A thanked them fortoe pniflege of ad- timber stood. The government as- 1 ne IlFSt OOSC OI
venrsin most Eases to 32 per cent, in 1885, owing to the has several others of more than average dressmg them; end trusted that a ses- eessed them as wild lauds, and also

hv which time tlie demand for the metal opening of the great Montana mines, promise. Newfoundland mines are _ skm would be held in Vancouver. valued them highly as timber tonds.
Will h!!»1 Immured ho remarkable fie- and to 43 Per cent, in 1890, reaching merely holding their own. El Oobre , The chairman said the commission They contended toe lands should be
WUl nave increasea 10 a g high-water mark at 57 per cent, in 1900. mines, of Cuba, famous producers for Million Men fttve Imnnrlanl Fid- wonH advise him later in the day re- treated as real estate. They were al-

'Tho «rent eoimer consnmine interests During toe past ten years the produc-1 four decades until the revolution of m H „ W ve important CVI specting a visit to VancouVer. ready charged a royalty. He read letters
rht wErtd^J-Trtriïiir ereiif etndv to tion of the United States, although more 1868, are -being unwatered end prepared dencc Before Assessment -Continuing, toe chairman pointed out which he had written on the subject

Er® fEwaro Exnner snnnlv fi>«“ doubling, has gained but a trifle for the resumption of production upon a n______ 1__|_ the difficulty experienced hi the East to the government in 1898. The taxes
^ déridant" ™ore rapidly than that of the world -large scale. The important mines of LommlSSlOO. in imposing an .equitable tax on profes- on the lands in question had nearly

aZi?„„ as a whole, .the United States having Venezuela, once large producers, remain . sional men. ‘ doubled sines 1898-^the sum assessed
EreEnmitt ho rwrthino- loss than an inter- made 49 per cent, of the world’s copper idle, oVmig to the political unrest and I . Mr. Macgowan said it was not his now being $4,000. The acreage involved
mntinnnl cilamitv Manv of toe heavv 8aPP*y in 1894 and 55 per cent, in 1904. the indignities and harassments to V_ u . intention to make suggestions. He was was 12,000. The lands were situated
consumers -are annrehensive of a future The following table shows the-produc- which foreign capital invested in that Declare the Much DlSCUSSed IBX merely indicating the unpopularity ot mostly in Menzie -Bay and Howe Sound,

b!t I do nâ ^ar! ^ ^ eePP®1-by the glpbe-faerthe nine- .turbulent oligarchy are exposed. No DOCS Not Bear Hardshio on the personal property tax. and some on the west coast of the
The wroldtosa w!v!t teenth century, by decades, with the change is noted in .Bolivia, and the . DOCS HOl Dear narOSmp on ^ «ajj he would like to Island.

getting6what it wants and «in pay for, Percentage of increase for each decade, powerful American- syndicate that has the Industry. hear Mr. Macgowan’s suggestion.
th« mtnl \riil to> found somehrra- als0 the production of the.first four consolidated the mines of the Oerro de Mr. Macgowan said he favored a

a speeded™ though the stîmnïnsôElareê- 01 tb® Present decade and pro- Ppsco dirtrict in Peru, still Is engaged -------------- graduated insane tax. The man whE
STn=*;.7Æ, pm»ed,o„«Firt.sm,.n .f

eroroti Into W«U»,s .1
lardehi. to the tongnmig intereats. It DN.de. . OeteN. (P.Br cfn7.) tr4r'77i'eAMessmentAcL ^n. Mr. Tattow »id the perronal

5SS rst KBS itf -= EFlfHHE.S,S5 - ---------- ' BTSSSllrASJSSKgree of resiliency .than is the case with 1821-1830 ............................. 136^000 41 fton#, showtor^Mtî! in ^ . . tion. It was only tost year that the
any other metal. There is a consider- 1631-1840 ...............;............ 218,400 60 toPE?nd» ITIHB fir8t F688!00 of the commission tax was raised to one per cent. Re-
able amount of salvage from old iron, 1841-1850 ............................. 291,000 28 the I ^nire mto toe operations ot ferring to the income tax, he pointedand of late years a heavy salvage in tin, 1851-1860 ............................. 606,999 80 SwbSL JiLS1, the^ Assessment Act was held yes- out that the major portion of the tax
-bnt copper and lead are even more de- 861-1OT0 ............................. 9W.OOO 77 ^f£ca™  ̂ X t^,day mDth® TParl^ent build- was on land valnes-that should not be
structible, and old copper, from cornices, ............................. t f several iDg8. Hon. F. L. Carter-Cotton lost sight of. The owner of the land
ship’s bottoms, brewery kettles and a HSU .............................  Z'ïîï’SÏÏ SU y was chosen chairman and all toe was paving two taxes—tax on land and
thousand and one sources, has a habit 1901.1904 .............................  2 269 199 53 In Europe conditions vary but slightly members of the commission were income tax.
of coming ont very freely, in quanti-1 As the "increase""is" culffimative, the year to year in Spain and Portu- presenb-Meesrs. Tatlow, Buhtzen and Replying to questions, Mr. McKilli-
ties aggregating tens of -thousands of ! percentage of increase shown by the ?al- >?£, the b™lk of the production is Ker. The morning session, which open- gan n||j y,e greater proportion of the
tons whenever there is an era ot high jpast four yeara over the previous decade I?1“®„S-. ï*1® 5? at i® °^loS’ w»8 given ov» to a fncome tax wis from inromes on land
meta.l prices. I is deceivingly small, an accurate com- dLcl!fwi ln “sfrerol dia^U8sion of the workings of toe act values. Continuing, he said in Mani-

The following table gives the actual parison requiring a full ten-year period. ^ „ ®®™ral j?.lte 8®.^®™* Phases, special attention tot>a and Ontario toe munieipalities
produrtioh of the world m long tons, Comparison of the 1901 output with that Cl, belUg £!“! to thU,lDCUm|> made the taxes, toe revenue of the gov-
for 1902 and 1903 and estimated pro- c 189i toows an increase of 85 per 5*J^1 P/opCTQ’ Mr- J- B- McKilligan, erument being obtained by a special tax.
duction of 1904, from the most reliable lCent., while the output with that of ducera aejEîl v”' y fnrmtora about the surveyor of taxes, was present and ex- The secretary here read a tong letter 
data in hand at the close of the year. 1904 ia 95 per cent greater than that of a®”® a™”™* c?PPer from year to . amined as to the operation ot the act. mtieizinethe Assessment Act from 
The total for 1904 is more likely to ‘showing" tort toeratio o^iEErea^ £ Ma®~, M. P. P„ on SSÊÎoKU?*M ^T^Hetoara^
prove slightly too high than to be found is 63 per cent., established in the pre- storted^' mate ®half1°f Ah® t^5>1t,0E Ya,lc<>uver! r?88 ized some of the workings of the ac.
too low, but it 18 a close approximation ceding decade is being exceeded in the ±2n».hal1 company that started to make present and asked that the commission ad “teealized robberv ”tothe actual output finti figures of Trl^yt^oi toeTlntieto erotory^ “ 1^d *%£££ ^^SgSPSt Vancouver On deliberation tins ® Mc^lCn^'id he could answer

16 8Tailab,e fOT ab°nt The copper production of 1904 was ThE questions raised by Mr. Oliver
(Gross Tons.) toî^EEb^worM 'foE°^firat^ortE"°re»re ?*> wam.ings of exDerts aDd fea^ ot the a(terncoi, sitting was^he U m®61'kot asked could not Mr Oliver’s

1904 1966 1902 ™e entire world for the first forty years threatened suits against critics, -bnt its vwenco mul. alr. rter asaen coma not Mr. unvers349 866 tiTL 29AM7 <,f th® ™™eteento century. The world honest though terribly bull-headed di- bE ^Eron S^VMre ™d 8uggeat”n of simuRaneous crop assess-
" • 3l^s sl’ral ”ow make8 more copper in a week than rectors are awakening to-the facts at (ÏÏLSSSL L Stocan Mr T T m<ïïL8 ^ ad?Pted- „ ^ u
.... 52,560 45,315 35 785 ,t made ,n ^vemouth one century tost, and, their prospects of making a CanmlreU of toe IM onnosEd toeto “ï' McKUhgan said rt would take an

28,930 ago- If the present pace continues, the mine seem very poor. The Martsfeid ^mentions and toewf wss1^ dii. arî^ of men to do, thle. 1
29,775 men of 100 years hence will require al- remains the only important mine of Ger- coateutions, and there was a warm de- Mr. Ker held toot it Would obnousty
28.640 most as much copper as the present pro- many, and after seven hundred years of Daro1l„ ... ..___. , be unfair to tax a man whose crop is
21,605 duction of pig iron, and the world’s re- operation apparently, has as many 811 aealn 1618 in "toe bam and not tax the man whoee
17,485 quirements of the metal in the year thousands of years of life ahead. In ™<MllLng at 10 0 C10CK- crop was in the -ground at the time of

8-666 2064, a century hence, will be approxi- Norway the Snlitehna is developing well _ the assessment.
7 580 match" one billion tons—almost as many and increaefeg production, but the highly MORNING SESSION. Replying to this, Mr, McKilligan said
4*565 tons as pounds are needed now—and promising copper resources of the -Scan- The commission assembled shortly they-, did 1 not commence to assess per- 
3'370 the present wealth of the world would dinaviam peninsula are not being devel- after 10 a. m. and Hon. F. L. Carter- fib”81 property until after September,
2,000 be insufficient to pay for that year’s oped as rapidly as their promise war- Gotten was chosen chairman. Opening when all the crops were In the bam.
2,000 copper product, at the present price ot rants, and the copper production of the business before this important body, A protest from the Nicola ranch era 

1,885 1,500 the metal.- It is no wonder that the Sweden remains trivial. Russian mines j, B. McKilligan, surveyor ot taxes, was was here submitted to the commission
1-406 1,100 great consuming interests are beginning ape about holding their own, and the summoned to give an explanation of the and read by the secretary.
1,090 1.295 to giTe æi-yras attention to toe question Turkish mines, which are ^Worked direct workings of the act. This he did In a -^b® commissioners here roee for

Totals 63» 166 578.876 542167 of where the copper is to come from. by the crown, or by leasers therefrom, general outline and was then questioned hereheon.
ala ............... ®-’le6 .678,1, 642,167 ! The following table gives the 1903 ànd are making a httle more copper than $ ithe commissioners.

Far the greater portion of the in- 1904 outputs, the totter estimated, of the heretofore, bnt nothing in the way of an — , | indeed from Mr Mc-
crease in production for the year, both twenty-five largest copper mines -of toe output m keeping with their nossibili- ^,7,, ®
actually aid relatively, has been made , world! ties. The mines of Austria, Hungary, KUUean s explanations that the receipts
by the United States, which shows an rponad. AvnirSnnoisi Bosnia and Herzegovina show little f™.™ income tax did not come up to th-:
increase of about 12 per cent, over the I „. U’onnaa Avoiraopou.) change im production from year to year. | mimâtes.
output of 1908. Mexico also -has made me- lau4- 180s- Greece has some idle mines, and Cyprus I Mr. McKlHigam explained on this
a large gain and now occupies second Boston A Montana.. 100,009,000 90,750,000 some copper prospects undergoing ex-1 point that after the estimates were
place, the Iberian peninsula, which was Anaconda ................... 85,000,000 93,500,000 ploratory and development work. In made up, a few changes were put in
the World's largest copper producer a r„?„“a" "’" 77’Unn’rïvi ra^on’asn A”1® Mj””" the old copper properties of the.-bill which had had a bearing on the
quarter of » century ago, now bolding Sro™etcl 65 000 000 ïsæsoM Mount Siuai are receiving attention troth result.
third position. Chile, which held second copper Queen"".".".".".". 5o",000.000 3&885',000 t^Vh^mlEht Replying to a question by» Hon. Mr.
Place twenty-five years ago , now has Mamrfeld .................... 44,000,000 42,600.278 ot Tatlow, Mr. McKillican explained tfca-
fonrth, and is closely pressed, for that, United Copper Co... 83,000,000 32,000,000, be_™“dë large mines, apparently, wlto th ilMome tax Ii>r 1903,4 was assessed
both by Japan and by Australasia. United Verde ........... 38,000,000 25,000,000 ^tfflcieat capital and modern facilities. ^ earfYSyfiO •
Canada has made a fair gain, though Cnlnmet A Arizona. 31,000,000 25,535,857 ; Persia has important copper resources tt™’ m, Tatlow exnlslned that bvnot so great as what was hoped at the Boleo ........................... 25,000,000 23.105,600 iy ne untouched except for a little native y ”• %» mis^irôd to MO OW)
beginning of the year. Cape Colony has Arizona .................. 24,750,000 30,821,842 mining and smelting, conducted upon a rn- u*w rate tnis raised to vov.UUU.
made a further increase having fullv Osceola ................. 21,350,000 16,050,636 i crude and trifling scale. Indian copper Mr. Ker remarked that it was pre-recoveredronE'the^d^mM»^conditions “ ...........^ T'
in copper mining that followed the Boer SîîUÏÎ ................... mmnonn iroto'^:depo»»8 «t promise, on which work waa'Abated by toe corporatioM. How has
war The smaller producers show no ..................... lenmnX! ie me rae '8tarted -shortly before the outbreak of the act worked generally?’ he enquired.torartaS ctara Producers snow no Q„mcy . . . ...... 1AOOO.OOO ti,eiaWeBt-wlr; and Kerta alto lw»«le Mr: McKilligan-“U has worked very

Tlie Conner nroduction of the United Old^Donünîon0......... if’oooiooo sisTsitTe making of mines, which will receive at- well, everything considered. The act
PEEd^innntiv lare e thrti-Drtrrtt .. “""ï: leioooiooo 16,558;to21 tentkm later. China has some very does not pretend to be perfect; one or

thE^oltowtoe ptabto^ of nroduction bv Tauarsck ................  15,250,000 15,286,093 small and very old copper mines, and two improvements might be suggested."
f T>^a pfn nl tL 1004 Utah Con. ................. 15,000,000 11,640,481 makes perhaps 5.000,000 to 8,000,000 Mr. Buntzen—“Isit ri<rht in prmciïie.

Iï£2ih5diw L nVLîïî*. Shio .......................... 15,000,000 18.402,730 pounds yearly, all consumed at homew in and doe* it work satisfactorily^T
est, mated, wMl be of Wallaroo * Moon ta. U.mOOO 14,000,000 addition tof wWh large quautttira are Mr. McKffliga-n-’tlt is carried out in

State. 190A 1903. Bingham ................. 13,500,000 9,000,000 r»w behrc Imported. The awnkeffingaf the fab<« -porafele spirit. It to im-
Montana ................... 287.500,000 272,555.854 Boston & Montana has chAnged places Y*1*1*1, already begim. rottst rfesiut Hi the pœgibie always to reach those parties
Michigan ...................  208.2^.000 ^ Anaconda during the year, and ^velopn^ <*>£- who.enghtte pay. It is hard to cofleet

rallfornl, ................. 22.500.000 17.776.756 ^®8- Ttot^nd Calumet Altec a Pn lflTO nT<] ^ H,e m^^niziue. of ^ousEEth
Bast and South..... 18.500.000 13,866.612 ^>w smaUcbanges. bti the lattfr will «mntrv. .hie mine, will be oœ-ed. î^110®8

■ »-°!Î2-22» 7-866-^ ?” in rtwnrttore years.to ^ nIK>th<„ decade will witness wonders away Wlth tte taking ot the
: 2.5nn;ooo l’.023!l89 Mge “handled is now the, largest, in the ÏU, ,ti ma^nE^Eo^E ''w'nrn ^'f^- of "fair <*airm,,n—“In tout opinion a dè-
• hUt?ry °' the ^ne’ and’ l°J: ike. bnt moetlv ,n-"l The increase in t*',!^*»temeDt is I,Me8sary for ac"

2S6-UUU est in grade. The same remark to true t.hfl prod-rtio.n of tl.e empire to coîîcy-vr ...... „v . ,
2bo’ooo mw 01 the Anaconda, bnt the latter has be- ^rondcrtnl skill with which „ A1 r. NTt-lvilli#cati— Yes 1 fonnd us-

1000*600 500000 gm'the de8cent over the hill, while the hnv, adopted ,toe very ,,al'L tbat "ben I aaked tor the tot*-.
1,000,000 B°P-rou calumet & Hecla yet has its largest ,.,w ma^hliMxry „nd method, of mmine matkin it was freely given me. There

Totals ......... 788,700,000 607,943,181 production to reach, and should arrive mpf»1>itr<rr. toatlx'r thsm to tho pœ- he en unfairness in the classincn-
Tl,» most siénificant feature in the si a maximum production of one hue- an- in',-1 mine—il resource*, tion of wild tond. This land cannot

toe errat toErrase In dred million pounds per annum withm m,.„ preHlp-tip- of the emnire is be unproved, but we have an cho.ee.
f^dSnL >v.th LtitallflMl nronorHon" the next five years. Greeae -Consolidated. -O,-,. to -' ow * growth, and its it was unf#,r to have mmeral tomhcr

the Mexican phenomenon, was to the mines hare row hatter eonin- and coal Jand all classed under the wild
thTly vEor‘otsnds where^ Michigan stood crudest development stage five years ments th«n ere to found ot *nv point laad tax.
Eli <K? frii 1 Id Emm re EeEEEd place ago, and for 190) should crowd both nroant upon the North American con- The chairman thought ,t was obvions
witï^nchiëti-^, 19^ UtahTtoo Show Calumet & Hecla and Rio Tint» in pro- tilw*. tost there! should be separate clagsifica-
to^e^atos! an? to rertain to pëove an dvetion. The Copper Qneen is a uon-1 A.wtrslin to not making the progress tion

:

e mind own-
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Mr. Campbell, said he would not care 
to give his views—^that would be the 
policy of 
been no i

-■ed
--the government. There had 

appeals from, hie assessments. 
Asked how he dealt with the case Severe Chest Colds 

And Painful Coughs
demand Prompt and Active 

Treatment.

soon.
■world’s

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP
arill ease the cough, soothe the 
iifiamed throat and loosen the 
phlegm.

Mrs. Joseph Paradis, Blackwelli 
Ddt., writes:—I had such a bad 
pold I could hardly breathe., J 
ooticed Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup advertised, so had myt 
husband get me two bottles—Ij 
aad only used one before I was; 
cured. I recommended it to a 
friend, and two bottles cured hen 
liter other remedies had failed—we 
noth keep it in the house now and[ 
orould not be without it. It Is the; 
best cough medicine I have ever 
taken.” -

Replying to the chairman. Mr. Fell 
agreed that- the point which he was 
striving to make was that fais clients 
objected to the method of the imposi
tion of the tax.

Another point which worked! a hard
ship, said Mr. Fell, was the clause in
sisting upon the payment of taxes on 
property before registration of title. 
This, in many instances, would often 
prevent a sale being made.

Mr. Ker did not see this was a hard
ship—as it seemed equitable, to have the 
property clear before a sale was made

Mr. Tatlow said the provision was 
a good one as far as the government 
was concerned.

Mr. Fell persisted that it had made 
a lot of trouble and died, numerous in
stances. Price 25 cents per bottle.

Oifte other matter Mr. Fell brought
up was discrimination to assessments. A. BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. I 
Im instances where men filled up the Thi. tea condition (ordiieue) towtiddocMn } 
schedule they were charged more heav- gteo many names, bat which few of thee «ally •

thr?rjEhnoMd,iü”rocziïL11St sfcs&gsaÎ9? wootd like to see the act: No matter what msy be its causes (for they are si- g 
repealed. Xt could not be enforced eat- most numbsrless),its symptoms a re mock thesuse: 
isf/ctorily. He would like to see a re- the more prominent being sleeplessness, aeeae of j

Mr. McKitiigan said it was true some rirris fi irrrmnr'—'-'Yr 
people did not make returns, Tmt
penalty had been ’ imposed as this wm „ ymrao»Owe morbid fceliap, aad eayriooc. j 
the first year. It was sometimes a hard- prore. that aa eight *ccocd. to« daytiniyayhe 1 
ship for the patties to make the déclara- aon certainly secures by a coanowf A4 cele- £ 
tiou. The act had worked well tod tosted lite-rerivmg toaic 
there were harmonious relatione between TUEDADIOM Nil H as the assessorsImd those assessed. Every- ti.Lv^oti^^oîTIM-îuL.'lL.n,'^ < 
thing of an. inquisitorial natnre wae al- “ it ï.^TteT^d2S“A the pnntj o 
ways obnoxious; and this had been erection, accompsnyiag it, will the Aattwed * •
found to be the case in England. Great health be restored, g
difficulty in getting a declaration was, THE EXPIRING LAMP OF UFB f 
experienced in the United States, tat j LIGHTED UP AFRESH, & 
all experts who enquired mto the mat- ! sod a new nrttence imparted ia place of what ^ 
ter asked t “How else are we to get the ! had no lately seemed worn-out, « rued up," and m 
information?” Enormous difficulties *kei«*. This wonderful restoratreu te pnrely - 
were experienced everywhere to getting 1
fl fair Statement. eithm m; sod it is difficult to im urine s cue ot 8Mr. Felt said he had- tried to fill in .«jAgag^-LWam. m£ femora, nre H
the “return”, form but conid notdo »
and gave it up ae a. bad job. Some of perathre essence, which is destined to cast into 6 
the items were duplicated. A man might oblivion everything that had preceded it for this v 
etatd hifl debts three ot four times i wifle-spreadandnumerouscla*ofbmsaesüments. 5

satisfactorily; he also pointed out the •THinano»1 .ppeart on BritiA Govern ' 
complicated schedules in use in Other Stamp (is white letters on a red ground)
countries. , ■ fcSttMïSSafSiîftto

;

In0 VITAL 8TRBNOTH * BNEROY
Country. i 

United States
Mexico .........
Spain & Portugal. 60,000 

88,000 
32,000

Australasia ^ . 30,000
Germany ............... 21,500
Canada ................... 21,500
Russia ........... 10,000
Cepe Colony ..... 7,250
Peru .................  7,000
Norway .................. 6,000
Italy ..................... 3,250
Newfoundland .... 2,000
Bolivia ................ 2,000
Austria-Hungary... 1,500
Turkey .......  1,500
Miscellaneous .... 1,300

49,740
31,100
31,360

Chile
Japan

19.320
10.320 
5,290 
7,800 
5,915 
3,100 
2,060 
2,000

m
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AFTERNOON SESSION.
On resuming the sitting to the after

noon, the chairman stated that, on full 
consideration, it was found imposai 
accede to the request of Mr. Macgowan 
to hold sessions in Vancouver. There 
were many difficulties to the way of 
meeting such a suggestion. Should Van
couver’s wishes be acceded to, various 
other points would -no doubt ask for 
a similar arrangement. Thus it would

purposes of the commission to carry all 
toe treasury books and papers to the 
Mainland. This obviously was an im- 
poseibility ; and for these reasons the 
request of Mr. Macgowan could not be 
agreed to.
; J. J. Campbell, business manager ot 
ffae -Hall Mining end- Smelting Company 
at Nelson, was then called. Mr. Camp
bell said the points which he wished* to 
bring to the attention of the commis
sion ware: The smelter was taxed on 
plant, fuel supplies an<| flaxes, ores and 
metallurgical output. If conditions were 
more settled to British Columbia a cus
toms’ emelter would follow conditions 
on th* continent end make contracts' 
accordingly; but -the, mining „ iiaiifstry 
was mi à struggling condition, not being 
aide to always get out ores. They were 
compelled to carry a stock; and get out 
ores whenever they were sent «hem. As 
a convenience to the mining industry 
they carried stock ot $150,000, and tt 
was a hardship to have to pay a tax 
on that after paying the two per cent, 
tax which was intended to cover every
thing. So few mines made profits the
smelters, were compelled for the part miner and prospector, 
fionr years to do business without a To Mr. Ker Mr. White explained 
profit. He had the annual reports with that the taxes to the Coeur de Alenes 
elm to substantiate it. The paying of were on the net profits, but the eondi- 
au additional tax on ore Which happened tions were different.
.to be In the smelter’s hands was a hard- X. J. Cavanaugh, assistant snperin- 
ship. If a merchant bought a $5,000 tendent and accountant at the Slocan 
stock he had it to manage and develop. Star mine, said the two» per cent, tax 
lit was aiffetont with i smelter’s stock, could not-hif -ï" low-grade mine heavier

ble to

:3» Hoe.
Byron N. White, who came at the 

invitation of Mr. Tatlow, was asked to 
express an opinion as to the operation 
of the act. He, supported-Mr. Camp
bell's views in alleging that, thç: smelters 
veere paying a double tax. If the smelter 
were running at a profit it would prob
ably not lose anything on the double 
tux. The -mine owners were satisfied 
with the two per emit. tax. He tBought 
the tax an equitable one. Under the 
preeert system of taxation there was no 
chance for fraud. Under the old system 
there was opportunity tor wire-pulling.
He would rather pay more under this 
system than on the other for the reason 
that they knew their neighbors, honest 
or dishonest, were all treated alike. The 
system a» an excellent one. It- work
ed no hardship on anybody.

He did not think it worked a hard
ship on the men mining low-grade ore,
as had been alleged. He would be very Vancouver, ». C.Wh disappointed te?aee Any Change A BOARDING AND_6aX SCHOOL 
L, 4jl%a 4aw ST*St01D GIRLS.

Retrying to Mr. Tallow. Mr. White Thi Lent Term wUl begin on Wednesday.
tVe^tL^e^o^nr‘a"? hT- p““®‘la" ^ * «• ™“*a1’

Gordon,
and had kept. no capital out. Newnham Collège, Cambridge.

The chairman said the gross receipts,
$86,0001 in toe taxes was a small tax 
considering the amount ot capital in
verted. It worked no hardship on the

-WHOLES AI.E-IIKNOKBSOW BROS; 
LTD; VANCOUVER Aim VICTORIA

STAMMERERS
mHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN.ONT
* Fot the treatment, ot sli forms of SPEECH 

DEFECTS. We treat the cause, not simply 4bt 
habit, and therefore produce nr.o -al speech. ,

- Write îor oarticuHrs.iper Co..... 17,000,000 15,000,000

Crofton House !

\ :

-V
FOR

New Mexico 
Colorado .. 
Wyoming .

Nevada .... 
Washington
South Dakota ........
Miscellaneous ........ Electric Light and

heat Treatment
nglj endorsed by medical profession 
•Offerers from RHEUMATISM. LUM- 
30TSCIATICA. STIFF JOINTS, etc. 

Treated dally at 
The Balmoral Block, 74 Fort Street

MISS ELLISON, Principal.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY. JANUARY 13. 1306.
a^J’t Oham^rMu teemed hie sett UfllQUC Colit met el.je \™e ^etco-FTT1 tafomed*MM±e Cocks And HrtlS

-■ on the waterfront. Will BHiiq Fortune es«tf°£ to rtf Hlah Deoree
-----  “""a '* lU1,V' liquor dealers would aid the govern- Vl ■■■ti11 L,CUICC Heretofore in all trades onions the

There was little movement on thé _____ ment in enforcing the law. ' _ division between the boundary line on
waterfront yesterday, there being no nr- ! Before withdrawing Hon. Colonel -------- the coast has been strictly defined
SïïïMtt,f5,caS.»ï"ttSS '• L.w>« E.to« of featlte SSSyÿt^US&Jr* ,M" 1" Am.u.1 Show of Victoria Poultry SS'UTS.- ,S^„,T ,£S5

^isrs^s^sns-si ';w“****«•• jfcaswLawssa&w •"d,ei^«»•«.«.« sssairi-is*

expected to arrive within the néxt week VlClOftana. commission, and the merchants had Opens. ended at Tacoma, have set a unique
or two, likewise the Eurasia, which sail- _________ every confidence in the personnel of the example, and one that cannot tort result
ed from London two days earlier than commission. ------------- in a good understanding among the
the lnveramsay That the two ships o . H_,f . Pff pj The chairman said the question now — . D _ members concerned. The chief subjectswere sailing well together is evidenced ''*>* nail Of estates fcschcated was to keep the revenue on a self-sus- Today Will Be Visitors Day — of discussion were the sick benefit fund
ky the fact that both wenq epoken on |„ King County During fils tainiag basis; and the deaire of the Numerous and Phnlee **» allowing of a member of each
Oct. 19 last at the equator. The steam- «wumyoumiguia commission was to equalise the incidence numerous 800 Vnolce subordinate union to work ifor a period
er City of Puebla is due today from San L fe. " of taxation. The government waa only Exhibits. of 90 days in each other’s city without
Francisco and the steamer Tees of the too anxious to put- taxation on a sound the necessity of quitting his own union,
C. P. R. is due from Skagway. News ‘ basis. The returns from the assessments ■<............... thaïs providing for unfortunate circum-

~ . . . . _ _ ,, * has been received here that the sealing ZT7,_ . came -out almost exactly as was c%m- stances which at the best of times oc-Canadian Associated Press Cable. schooner Florence M. Munsie which <^°*n Thursday s Daily.) puted in the last estimates. Next ye£r <From Thursday’s Daily.) cur. A. D. Gothard, of Vancouver, the (prom Thursday’s Dailv
London, Jan. ll.-Mr. Chamberlain, sailed from Halifax for Victoria on H. H. Baton, a lawyer of Seattle, who they would face the deficit of the Chi- Lovers of aristocratic poultry and do vice-president of the Northwest Confer- Do Chinese eradechï HmH ,1. «

• speaking at Preston, first replied to Mr. December 9, having abandoned the is a brother of Superintendent Eaton, of nese poll tax; and no doubt next year m”tl'l Pets will have their annual forte- eace of Painters, skid last evening: hundred dollars now in foroe to™,» 8
Asquith, probably the most persistent sealing grounds off theFaUtland islands, the city schools, and Mr. Eaton, auctioneer there would be larger expenditures on SS?16 ™£. JL0^ «J; t5® ?• c- A annex *£t h®3 too» the custom to have a check on the incursion of the veiw
critic. Mr. Chamberlain said: -From the hasmt<> Barbadoes m a damaged ot tMa clt ^ ^ contract wlth public works. ro d™ Lnw “Ppber resident in a city and associated man? At themeeti^of the whnJtr?,?
beginning »nd what have been tbe wnd’tion ■ Commissioner CharieTflak» and L (X ^ B»"4 “t Trade deputation then «S? mven hÛndrod ot the m«t *hln2 25* ***_***«* for six months before tees held lrat Itoht £ wasraM Z.'
whVh’ ]*■ foundations of the proposals • Smith of King county, Washington, which" wlîPdre?'- blooded of their favorites now gathered in f^JaD raSJJL8 of the *“* *>eu®fit they did; that Chinese pupils came to
which 1 have ventmed to lay. before my RUSSIAN CRUISER DAMAGED. Ja expected to net him a fortune. The Mr. Galt then resumed his explena- a most moral and satisfactory^ environ- SSLd uew arrangement the city schools and after twelve
countrymen and of the arguments by ___ law of the state provides that when a tious of tile operations of the two per ment. The pick of the Nanaimo and other Ç?aciied, the painters of the coast from months secured a certifient to «-h../
which I supported them, are two. In Berlin Jan 12 —The Lokal Aozeiget’s ?et*°” <SS! intestate—that Is without mak- cent, tax, reciting the various arguments recent prise winners are of the distin- XPn20“'neT. ®° San Francisco will be en- fect that they were stndentn
the first place, 1 have said that the St Petersburg corresooitirat rara that *“? * will-leaving no heirs or kindred which he has presented to thl public *vl<hed company, and one is quoting the ^>kd to visit each other’s cities without schools for the dm!ESBHHB? SS&mS&SS ISr3H; sSSSSisHs SsS-Ss Hr

,esf8 fnan it was formerly, stadt badly damaged. schools of the county In which the de- ïrL*fn!„ ?ei* w . Æa,e testimony yes- ont of any ten much vaunted Eastern ex- Not onlv that Si nKmwÆi that Chinese students are to be admit-
V**,e 'Pnintfd ««that circumstances --------------o-------------- ceased lived. The statute provides that t^day in favor of the operation of tho hibltions. The show will be formally open- uMon Milite ted tree.
during the last thirty years have chang- BRANDON COLLEGE the work of having the property declared tax, i ed by His Honor the Lleutenant-Gover- j... f- th * V?F, “ A communication was received at last
ed to our disadvantage, and 1 huge ar- ___ escheated, which Is trifling, should be done Mir. Galt, during the course of his nor, at 2:30 thils afternoon, and Inspec- without even night’s meeting of the school trustees
gued that where circumstances have Brandon Man. Tan 11 —The hoard br th2 Pr0»«ating attorney without com- remarks, made the important statement tlon of the numerous exhibits will there- Si v- ^jvif^awinghis associa- from Messrs. Bodwell & Lawson Jim
changed theory and system have chans- .“Tandon, Mam, Jan. 11. lne board pensation. Unwilling to have this prop- that 84,000 per day in values was being after be In order until the close of the tion from Victoria union. The painters wrot- nn h.v.îr J1-® XS^.80”’ wno
ed likewise. Then, in the"second place 0t directors of Brand College are pre- erty come to the common schools In Its mined by the Centre Star mine He eunIerence of the berlbboned favorites an of Tacoma gave Mr. Gilligau, Victoria’s d °»® °î Cblf®8e ®lu"
I have said that what we <!til Brnidro pariD® t0 ®rect a building for lady entirety the commissioners agreed to give claimed that while th5 was tme ™ Saturday evening next delegate, and myself a royal time, and f*22L5 «Ta*1? f»00*8 applying for
which is not one in the tT!eXfPthi «'-dents where residential accommoda- Baton half of all such property that be- dividends were heinc n«îd TJ «, u 18 the consensus of opinion among spared no pains to make us feel perfect- ? refund of the head tax; they had been
wo!d rJt vet wLt Jeeîn n' 8 o£ tht lions will be afforded and extra pro- came escheated during his lifetime. beMe!» tkJmenet J-L tP 9h2J" fanciers that the present to the banner dis- ly at homo” ^ informed, they said, that ft had been
hjj JnLH,J,rJttT,s J? •E“p.1îe' muat vision for music and art will be made. .TM» contract was made In October, „ A, mo°^,gomg m.t0 'hepockets play of poultry In Victoria’s history. Not Mr. Gothard will go up to Sooke this *£e 011810111 to charge $2.50 a head when

..be strengthened and organized if we, as ________ _________ 1908, and under its terms if a person of th® wage earners and distributed only are all standard birds and numerous morning for a few the school superintendent «sued the
a part <%: that Empire are to hold our 0 should die tomorrow, with a large estate, amongst the community of Rossland. rare classes thoroughly represented, but the before coine home^ ” y d k 8hoot°ng certificates, and they knew of no clause
heads as high as we have done in the althongh he had no heirs and left no will, xue chairman called attention to the average scoring to exceptionally high. The , 6”,ng home- . in tho school tow. L
past and If we are to take our part m THE HONOR OF 2*?®»'°“drawing up a paper cover- fact that British Columbia’s laws were '“ÿ111!®* ‘a»P«Çtlon also are admirable. | 0----------------- They were willing to pay one doltor Ju-
aid uTirtettor'tomy^Sr Vel . cni ,p|TftD *1^ It d«to,^8?hea pro^rty^es^S “aha. ”OTe **'* ^ °* I ^ “tte^ps^rab^eu'ÎSS WILL FORM COMPANY $250*£c£rtvJf *e el®ve=, but thought
thoVowf TT^ ™,y JeXt has been’ iB A SOLICITOR te ^*B!Ùy6 dStoîôn^uehVcmdlUon Mr. Galt thought conditions were en- |rouapfedr' th°n Mediterranean “tot^-th! $ Had the board the right to charge

.°f tbe greatest of our of affairs cannot be terminated during different. In Colorado, for the Minorca, Leghorn, Andalusian and kindred Tfl WORK IRON MIN1F *2.50 when the certificates which ■
A?'° ‘al «tatesment, a man not interested ------------- Eaton's lifetime. ®.rgl te“ Years, they freed the mines en-, families, of whom there are perhaps 260 1 V vw VI\Il I l\V 11 [»II|1L abled the Chinese to collect a refund

potiti®» a°d that speaking .......................... . „ .. . Immediately after the stoning of the b _y from taxation. [ or more attending. Tbe central pens are of the head tax were issued? ‘Tha* ™s
tmerefore, with no reference to party Lnlet Justice Speaks Pertinent• contract Eaton went Into court and had _„ ,e commission then adjourned until tenanted by the American»—200 or more ——. a question discussed by several of the

ly Of Professional Duty-Full I “ °^ Œ'U'ÆL» Kootenay Uke Mine-Owner fells ^

ciorer*t^rthCT we must"inOTÎtabïy dSt Court Proceedings. Ktog1 ronnty^uJj tbrtr,Nc<in!rLaw”nnhs1d STOCKMAN INTFRFST ofheB^h«h8to^ahorDepeda?’fMor,0thMe of Plans for Development Of CTperint^ent thJ to.!.t.City
5,0CKMAN INTEREST the Property.

• flsnsthtorl hT. *-. *“« «"ff __ . . , property belonged to the state. Instead I al pn/ln errne a place of honor. Tonight the Interest the act was being stretched m granting
there 1,0 fiDd‘ Tlie Full court rat again P^terday 0« allowing the prosecuting attorney to IN GOOD SEEDS and variety of the exhibition. Incubators -------------- a refund; it was never intended thatÎî”8', . Abnse_ the plaintifiTs at- when S. 8. Taylor, K.C., was scored by have the order signed It was turned over embracing all the latest Improvements, are „ _ „ .... . . pupils attending the city schools for
tocncy, (laughter) and he has therefore the Chief Justice in connection with the to Baton and he was given $7,000 In cur- * _________ shown In oneration; some splendid turkeys George B. McMillan of Nelson and A. twelve months should hé entitled to a
said many uncivil things to which I will case of the Outre Star Mining Com- rent expense fund warrants for a few min- strut in lordly pride (having miraculously L. Perkins, financial agent for a syndi- refund of the head tux wnt It i. m,!
make no reply.” pany vb. Rossland Miner’s Union. The «tes' work, The total value of the estate The Rreerilnn of (train ArrorJl™ “îffiî4 'he holiday eacriflee), and pigeons, cate of Brooklyn capitalists, are guests practice ot the Ottawa government tÏ»
, Mr. Chamberlain went nn to xetoto appeal was one brought by the mining was appraised at $14,000. me Oreeumg Of Drain According rabbits, tabbies, etc., claim tribute from at the Vernon hotel. 'They are here to Sarae of $2LXÎ!
Mr. Asquith’s and tbe opposition’s as- company to set aside the decision of Mr. K. D. Reed, a Seattle dtlsen, attacked I® Department Of AgH» thejt «Pectol coteries of adndrera. I ««Hificatee "has^een customary^ the
section that he was partly protectionist Justice Irving in an action brought by the contract In the Seattle courts, but Bn- __ .r“r- enter^dnobn Eta totira v^raïdoT Eb® JE?“ pr0pe?ief,.,w5i<^ money so secured being held atthe order

, frying he raid: P“I I prXriS ^mimng company to haye property ^ & Culture. SthusSto ovTthe^.vSfg? q’^Ut^f ^JrXÜZ^nf °™W?eof *» board. 6 leM 8t ^ ^
I wonder what M,r. Aemrit-h wnnbt Of the défendante, notably the slant of t6e contract .legal. The minute the • the exhibits whnne relative merit, he h.« lan-Kobertson group. When the com Other tm.i

îSL“srSv. "1 -5™ rJ.% s-t s sas, mrsr g g^axa

^“ÿ11 ;hmi so, why, I should Hks 600, but the jn^ment was not mitered The law provides tlmt this work should breeders amd feeders of live stock are, toltoînî: dg p toe D^uitm^^i^ncia^gororninrat
to ask, why did 'his clients, the Oobdei until a month -afterward. In the mean-1 be done by the prosecuting attorney with* 0 -i- A .r .___ , ; White Plymouth Rocks—M Hod son. tK>uatie8', expire in threeClub, give Sir Wilfrid Laurier the great- time 8- 8. Taylor, K. 6., who was out any compensation. Notwithstanding 88 “0r‘6 allJ® *° ^ h« portance Gellsno Island, first cock,, first and second ?®a”a“d.a £îlf ??ty
est honor which it was t>0s- cot|D6el for the Miner’s Urnon, took steps provision, the commlssionenB, through of goo^ seed than farmers who sell the cockerel, first hen, first, second and third renewed, bot we dont want to take 
eible for them^ to pay—giving him to secure his costs; he took over the Charte* Baker and L. C. Smith, made a hulk of their hay and grain. We are P°1Iet- chmices. As soon as the company msags ■a-.-L-.-T? .yfi f an? sgi.svasarcsu: s - - atrariS,Æte",ï^s,'S;

sg^s-A'agat » Aw. ggggwsystgaq k, sss.: .iPtsvs^ss
d , , hti written‘a Ocular letter tobis LW.OOO from the coonty It toe Graham !arge pcroportion of it is manufactured gullet: «. P. Edwards, second hen; B.. When asked what was the present

-Whether I am protectionist or not is .«.L Ti «tirte should ever be escheated and $260,- ««to meat and dairy products. Stockmen King, third pallet. ' . „ I condition of the property, Mr. McMillan
no answer whatever to the Statements C—îof’t, a°vi™!S tfaePa . ,ft JadEjaca' 000 from the Snlllvan estate If It should «re in a broad sense manufacturers and, Barred Plymouth Bocks—Mrs. B. Hod- -gnlied- “So far some $2.500 worth ofmade as to the foundation of poUcTl 'Tyo?ld b« enl«ed against them, and ad- be «cheated. The Seattle Times and B. as in the case of other manufacturers «“i ««t cock first and second cockerel, SutaèiTdiKCab
recommend. Does Mr. Asquith egret vl*“* ïo ma£e 8 transfer, of pro- ti. Seed have decided to carry the action much of their success depends on thé and second hen, and second pullet; J. ™rk hra oeen don^chieffly m CT^uts,
with what I 4i«va snM in thet manl-fi perty. Then the Centre Star company which ia being taken to quash the con- Quality co«fc of rhe Sw im«FAri«i H- Hughes, second cock; W. Bickford,, cuts / , ?^ehe aa^ that «Î began an action to have the property of tract to a su^rlor court, seeking an in- UwSS 2nm eli SS i l5Ird coc,?ereI« and third hen; | haveenou^h clean ore m «ght to justify
îjoes ne agree tnat tnougli at times w* ^ Rossland Miner’s Union handed over junction to make the contract invalid. ««V$>iear’ , M. Hodson, first pullet. extensive development. We ’have threeare a prosperous natron, though oui 11 ^ sheriff in coneeauenre of the iadv- L_________ . any increase m the yield per acre of the White Wyandottes—S. Y. Wootton, sec-1 clean ledges already uncovered. Their
trade is great, though there is no lmK mea! rivra arai^rtto!^hrt Mr Ju^tire raw material would mean acommawr- ond and third cock, first cockerel, second aggregate width is about 35 feet, and the
dmte probability of a greet CBtostrophe, c^S^whrae d<*i riM toe S C _ I r- atereductron m ris cost to toe stockmen. I pullet; O. E. «lchards, first cock, first wider of the two intervening spaces is
yet that there are cracks and crevices “Tln®’ jreon wnrae decision Che appeal NL to 4SI h/ng When compared with the labor and hen; B. P. Edwards, second cockerel and onh- eight feet The fact of the ledziesin the structure of our commerdti {msi wa8 ^ken dismireed toe ease on the OJMlKC I OF the yearly rertal value of toe land, toe first pallet; M. Brinkman, third pallet °nly <9*M teet’ lhe lact tbe ledges
tion whicfli if they are not taken to time p001” that the mining company should cost of seed is a small item of expense I and third hen.
if toe warning which they convey is bftve entered suit against Taylor. The Tlx*» Mnrclmntc m the production of hay and grain, but Wlver Laced Wyandottes C. Heal, firstnot recognized, if we do not strengthen * ltSsrîü «>SSfnr^în!îSw3’ * Mt TthdfltS tiie influence of the seed is much great- Sffi’JHjfii reetmd^uîtot. “cond hen-
the foundation—will inevitably lead to A’.°h. GiU î*J11V'Çf.t «"“MUT. ; er than is generally believed. Indeed, Bnff Wvamtotteï^J 8 Flett first and
danger in the future? .DoesVagrei « T”" -------------- " *5* ^*5 good.seed Û, at se^nd T«k“^£d and titofl c^ereh
Jïf « toe authority*^)!6’ st^Wil^l] « ffuick.y givemagfe t^jJicein (Cont.nued from Pag. One.) rt^mJar, ‘Xrt^ J.meran,

m^wboattedust?diedau^rM zzikf^ly^rki^ihstirelidYe z ss. ’sajta «%'ïï’ïzJ’szSMSÏS I H?Sk SHsI NEEESÇ; âB&gttrS ss: | rtS ESl-ussr ».

*■* “ “* ,o*‘: £ *”»S55. “Krsftftst

“i. «»,.-«» atSjnjaarsa k&îs

g*a^gBa!fr—if.rét vssT&srz’ssSt'i, it «. —- “■ *—■ saw S?±JSiïSxiir'~>
propose a reasonable preference ’ Ob clionts. Taylor was guilty of an indie- pl:«d lhat. the rate should be reduced of seed of the same variety The’nre^ ®- c- Brown Leghorn*—H. Reid; first
tain from toe colonies1"an ennivnlent 'able offence and of contempt of court, and then it would work more equitably, dactive canacitv of the reed cock, first and second pallets.
“nUSZ by wMA toe o?7hl Since the statnte of BUzabetlisuch trana- Hon. Mr. Tatlow said the govern- c- Bio<Ie I«‘“d ^«ds-G. Anderson,
StohS, will te racured aT alf event^ aettiee had been in violation of common “«it’s policy was to tax a dollar’s mHee a etain^ Z It! tort cock, first and second hen, first pul-
111 a large proportion, to you (cheers), l*ât tlie*1 r>rollertv^ci 1 l^r*tound wlietiieT'lt’ were^ersonal Tad °« one ofuyour best fields and get a re- 'light Brahmas—H. Hodson, first, sec-
find if you think at the' present time the real nrooertv or iLZ? Per80Dal «*d turn of sixty bushels per acre, or yon ond and third cock, first, second and third
markets of colonies small by toe side Of *e sl,€riff or $o<5, the sum for which it «al property oto income. may use another strain of toe same var- pullets, first, second and till 'd hens, first,
other markets, remember that we are w88 f^d- ^ Pf'd '«é» Ç0™1- gam of „ply‘”foi'<l.Co’on«1 ?Tior’ the ehalr- iety, on the same field, in the sable year, «econd and third cockerels,
only at the beginning of the growth of a"a<*ment. In-hsadfring has judgment man explained that the commercial sown at the same time and get seventy TMa concludes the Judgments up to date,
the Empire. Within the last few years 1 îî10 .Sh,ef Jllstlce further scored the traveler who came here to do business bushels per acre* at practically the same
we have seen toe extraordinary start ^lawyer, quoting Sir Alexander represented people who were paying net cost. Similarly yon may ose one
Which our greatest colonies have taken. GroKfmrn « remarks on the duties of so- taxes on stocks an other provinces—so are, the progeny of which mav be fed
Yon may see their population multiplied Mf*'0**’ thot « sphdtor should wi$[d tiro thing worked out that merchants at a loss, or another sire that' will get
five or eveq tenfold. Yon may find yon ajrma 01 .wafnïï8 a«d «o' tbe knife were taxed evetywhere. No doubt in good paying stock.
have toe greatest and the mort ouicklv ot *“ a««assm.” Mr. Justice Morrison the past the incidence of taxation was I w™h then to remind the «teekm.n . grown, markets in the world ^Secure oo^'iirred ; Mr. Justice Martin said that very unfair; now the commissiou was that the orofits which resnhfiw^*^!-.
them by bo^is £ strel; by bondftort J* would examine toe authorities cited trying to rectify matters. in toe fratong In^se totonT toeb
are both bonds of sentiment and inter- by counsel before giving judgment. Hon. Coiouel Prior cited the case of breeding stock will also follow proper
est. Secure that while you can; or you- D , 'he_ At-st-ssment Act aM Le merchants who were taxed fit the rate care in toe growing and selecting of
or your descendants will regret your de- 501 ^Lning Co., E. P. Davis, K.C., for of 11 per cent, on their business. ■ their seed grain. The principles which

ïteÆÆra.;’ rfflrIf r£y*sg §S,S s“= ‘«k z esrar y *.jst^sfs’A'SAfs^sss SïagtSSSïssar!: *. ««. »^tsszss£sug$t
of the question. Mr. Chamberlain pro- tent) W E Olivet fnr dSeirfant tie ve^Th»99Î ,ast of Ilre 8t^k a«d but Kttle for tiro im- 
ceeded: “I could not possibly deal at Sdenti tie iLl wrt Ariïï rtQTOO^ m!.U t was $93’,38*: thl8 yeaf .Pavement of Corn and other crops, it
length wift the one part of my pro- ^,™t’ ÏÏ? t*^!1 d^S ? Wa18, a lar«" «mount follows that there remain greater oppor-
gramme, to which I attach toe greatest w M Ju8tice Marri*°n dissent of property to tax this year than last, tumfaes for improvement in the selection
importance, to which I am devoting my ti,„ of Rp™.,n v Sn_„„ r„„,. .Hon- Colonel Pr<er-“WonM if be pos- of seed gram. It was in view of these
life. I hope I have done something to Pom^ fV A L BrivJa ICC f. 1** mCon!:er alo«erl ... , . opportunities that Prof. Robertson rtart-
bring-about the consolidation of the Bm- fendant cé tonneltewteT’A n TVvW T I °V,rm”n Iv do «°' 'M«k >' «d the project four years ago that led 
pire, which will alone enable this conn- plaintiff tiSmtudent) was not «%' Si"* out.an,? better for the mer" «P to tiro formation In June last of the 
try, of whose past we are so proud, to wff (respondent) was not con- caatile community." Canadian Seed Growers’ Associa km. the
carry on toe glorious tradition—not be- | ' ___________ A discussion ensued at this point as work of Which is conducted on a basis
ing isolated alone but. as a part of a RUSSIAN T AROR TRfimiT ms ■ ”0,I best to tax the commission man «ot dissimilar to that adopted by yourGreater Empire. (Loud cheers.) Mr. «U8MAN LABOR TROUBLES. so as to make the taxation equitable to live stock associations.
Asquith rays the loyalty of the colonies Tiflk Jan. 10__An official ronort , - , ... . We -havg twenty-three farmers in On- ing.
undoubtedly wajy never so «peat and «aT* altogether "O nersons were killed thou8ht itconld be es tab- ta no who have started to glow seed -----------------n----------------
deep a« It is at the present time. I wd- during thwlabor distorbam-es inttfc^l LltiSed ^at some commission men, who com. Each of them provided a breed- PERILOUS STRIKE,
come the admission, and what.an. ad- retion and that 44 tanks were burned bfld «° C*P*'“1 invested in business, had mg plot <xf noj less than one-quarter of

it i* for one of those wtho during , 0 * incomes greater than that of many mer- Bn acre, on which they plant about twen-
the past eight years have never, ceased c *Pt8v, - rows corn, eadi from a separate
abusing ns for oor colonial policy ; what- MAM DlTTCOGnU Mr. Pauline said that it was obviously ear, which is shelled by hand as it is
an admission it is to say that at tbeeikt I'A” c ni I C“uU[l unreasonable Ae tax a merchant on what dropped in toe tille. Each ear will
of that time we shall have left the colon- - . . be does: not possess; the better plan plant a shigle row complete and twenty
les more loyal than they were ever be- ■ 4SF R Ifll IHI V II I would be to tax him ont his net worth, selected earns are required to plant a
fore. . .,r , \lUUOL I ILL A rate of one-h»tf of one per cent, waa breeding plot, which, to prevent croes-

’To suggest such a thing as the loy- ______________ ”11 that the merchant should be called fertilization, is kept at a distance from
ally of toe colonies for sale was worse «FQÿ '° .bear. any otoer rariety or field of com. Be-
tiian a Kbel. It was a gross insult to JUU Tonclllll. ■ c «bafrman— ‘The system of taxa- fore the pollen is ripe, the tassels are
friends for him to go to declare that the ■ * W*VTIOPS » vSSC IOOSIIHIS tion is based on property wherever it is c™' fmm ajl the inferior stalks so that
colonies ask sacrifices from us and will —OfCOGn Man Sends found. The goyernroent cannot deter- «« o£- the com will be llertillzed with
give none in return. It » not true that ,, mme whether his goods are owned by toe pollen from vigoroos growing plants,
they have more to give us than we have Her $25. on« man or another. If the merchant ,™* «op » matured, one or two
to offer them. I do not believe for a ' owned a stock of $100,000 he bad the of the best out of the twenty rows ate
moment that what they (the colonies) ■ goods and expected to make a profit on 86 from which to choose twetuty
have said on> this subject has been in- York Jen 1ft v.n R,tt.»=n„ the?' The argument of the board was «^f8 .fpM? toe- beet plants infinanced by the pecuniary or selfish mo- „waitte!- ", L' aga“8t CT,pital- S°!f rows’ to Plaut tbe breedipg plot
fives. I believe that we have, as they J6L! ? ,S Hon. Mr. Tatlow asked why the gov- ^J’ Pext,ye31:‘.i, T^l_^iance of toe
desire, to find some means of drawing with^onsiutie^the^Tomb^Dri^n 11m emmeot should discriminate against the f? ni«S°? pk>t8 S?
closer m order that, m the words of Sir i. Uer merchant who owned stock outright and ÎLP ?nt a field *bach general
Wilfrid Laurier, we may never drift 60 'h, „ the man who had paid only forone-half Çfpwn. You may be able
apart. I beHeve that mutually satis-1 ,Slnf.e toe Mat jury In her trial report- ot it p “ '? *«* good seed corn from some of
factory arrangements can be’ made ®d 8 disagreement, more than two weeks .. _ . those twenty-three members next year,
between ne that there is no other ng0’ Miss Patterson has been lx* receipt Mr. Todd said the practice nowadays If so, it will be delivered to yon in toe
reunt* in the worldTif met wito " ?f a large number of letter, ever, day. ™>8 «°' to give .credit to an,, great ear and you will thus have éZe idea
similar offer, would not jump at if and ïn kac mai1 today there was,a register el eI'®Dt- of toe quality of toe seed you are using,
if is only when made by our own,’ who ■JSW' fooia a man fu Portland, Ore., en- Mr. Lawson cited toe case of the Many of the growers of seed wheat,
stood by ns in our adversity and heard o’0818* f25- wkh the reffoest that she govermneqt taxing a pound *f sugar oats and barley, had good results from Port'Said. Jan. 10.—The division of
us when all - other men made a mock 08®,toe money to- purchase for herself and also toe book debts- for the some, «owing their breeding or hand-selected Russian warships commanded by Resr-
o; as (loud cheers) that we hesitate ' , ?„New Year s token. The letter raid The, chairman admitted that it was a seed -plots with, an ordinary grqin drill. Admiral Botroraky. which left Snda

“If vnn ,m,a,r nre~v.i i M‘08 Patterson had many sympathizers very dkHcnlt problem to deal with in bfiving every other tube plugged, thus Rsv. Tsllrad trf Grate; Sunday, has beenmercifli°nnî^ !i»e th!eflPr!.tP^tfn •« the/VVest who believe her innocent, atrirt eqhity. making the drill# of grain fourteen in- sighted head for this, port. Later in the
inercml union as the first step towards and concluded: Mr. Lawson gave it as hie opinion «tead of seven Inches apart. By this day the seven.shiiis raider Admiral Bot-
conirelt^TC^tvi^ t^SLui, J?’ 7°“ need more money, send the that the tax amounted to more than method, fifteen pounds of hand-selected rovsky’s command arrived here,
ssniretion of éxJv Rritus ""/d." 10 per cent, in the income derived from f*d oats may be used to good adyan- The Russian minister, accompanied
for manv tsa S. t VT. î?t88“*^ M«s Patterson gave the $25 -to her personal property, in the case of many fage on half an acre of well prepared by Captain Schwank, of toe Russian

„'£a°y y8?„r8i.,*«n I «ay, it would father, saying i merchants. hod. The yield from a crop eown in naw. boarded toe flagship Oleg. After
comm^risl relîtini>i0-Ji!î,U^.i<>J?iîü^,* 1 this and buy mamma a present Mr. Luke Pither would like to see a .f118 mumel 18 nearly, but not quite, as eigning the necessary declarations toe
ThTSk rftkta t?" and tell her I am sorry I at» not with tax on the liqnor travelers who come to ’"Ç® ”Teraa« as from thicker, vessels will be allowed a limited unan-
ritot It I Î.Î7- h£7* the hcr- thia country. There was a law ofi the *«diny, but toe object is to get seed tity of coal. The squadron will leave
o^r them^when --------------«-------- ----- statute hookfi which had never been en- fr°™ 8 <**« m which the individual Po-“ Said at 10 o’clock Wednesday
man fc^n^wei^ nreni. MOROCCAN CRISIS RELIEVED, forced. The liquor merchant should be £k«ts tirre had an opportunity to reach morning.
ci!^. it J ™e_ people to • ----- protected, as he had. to pay heavy muni- M™1' of perfection, rather than to A torpedo boat destroyer, while en-
itwll^ti» °£;h £°*iL Æaî Paris, Jan. 1A—Foreign.Minister' HM- «'Pal taxes. In Alberta toe travelers e ^ FaOipnm vieH., The hertnr the harbop today, struejt and sunk

toa' oasse today Informed to! cooPcf 1 of mfr héd to pa, $250 a year. This Was a to selept .large lieods from a coal lighter. ,
tlmm J?, iTT de,nied i8t«-s that the Mororean crisis had been license to the house. ' ****** T**, «««m '
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Do Many Chinese 
Evade Head Tax?

'

The Exponent of Fiscal Reform 
Addresses a Meeting at 

Preston.
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New Nam 

For Coll

: iSaid Heathens Attend School 
for a Year to Secure 

Refund.

Laurler’s Cobden Medal is an 
Evidence of belief In Free 

Trade.
Rebate of Head Tax Given on 

Presentation of School 
Certificate.

likely That A- G. 
Will Succeed tl 

A. R. Mlln

Most Recent Develoi 
Local Political F 

Much Intere

Latest Nominee Woul 
Isfactlon to the Bi 

CommunlP

TT IS reported on good .
exiMtiyor MeCandlese 

tiS* ceive the appointment 
”*■ office of Collector of 
the port of Victoria 
late A. R. Miliic. 
stood th<at the appointment 
Mr. R. L. Drurj'. but that 
said to have declined the p 
of ill-health, and the next 
to 'Mve faiUen on the ex-A: 
G. McCandless.

There were quite 
for the

-

, m tr 
It w

en-

m
a au 

vacantants
amongst the applicants b 
bury, formerly chief clerk 
ing collector of customs, B 
Rowe, 6. H. Lugrin, Dr.' 
and W. Marchant.

’ A. G. McCandless, whe 
mentioned for the vacant 
is too well known to Yieto 
thing to be said regarding : 
this important position. H 
to the office a quiet digpitj 
ity from his ' long, busine* 
which would serve him w- 
charge of his duties in t 
He has had a long expert* 
affairs, having been for on 

. of the city and had a lonf 
alder-manic board, where 
experience specially fitting 
sition of this sort.

ÜS-
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!

tees, in discuesing the mat- 
oht that the act said that 

Any Chinese student coming into toe 
country should be free of toe head tax- 
it was only intended to be operative in 
toe case of pupils coming to seek ad
vanced education. Now many Chinese 
youths, future coolies in many cases, 
evade the head tax by attending the city 
schools for a year.

On the 30th of January last, it was 
pointed ont, forty boys were presented 
at the city schools for tuition. They 
had been hurried into the country at 
that time when Chinese were rushing 
in to evade toe increased head tax, and 
many of these Chinese it was, who 
were now appljring for a refund of the 
tax of one hundred paid to secure their 
admittance.

Trustee Mowat asked if it was shown 
that the board had not the right to 
charge the $2.50 as stated, was it com
pulsory that the board issued certifi
cates?

Superintendent Baton—“No.”
Trustee Mowat—“Well, don’t issue 

them.”
The matter was finally referred to 

the incoming board; no certificates will 
be issued pending its further considera-

He was formerly a partnj 
known Johnson street firms 

‘M-cCamBese, later McCandU 
he disposed of his interests] 
ness to give all his attention 

- as mayor. At the dose of] 
cy of toe mayoralty he be] 
ner in the firm of Garter &] 
from which he recently re]
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■ H EVANGELISTIC CAI

New York, Jan. 14.—j 
composed of Rev. Newell I 
— Plymouth church, Waste 

e don Francis Clark, of toe 1 
Society of Christian En 
Frank W. Gunsanlus, of 
perfected arrangements for 
lietic campaign to be earri 
-United States under the an 
evangelistic commission of 
convention of churches. R* 
Dawson, of London, Eugh 
rive in toia country about, 
engage in this work.

VIGILANT JAPAN-
U. S. Officer ’’Slates Insti 

tions Work of Togo’

i of

If
-being so close together will be a great 
advantage in minimizing the expenses 
of operating.

‘-‘The last assay of the ore, made last 
week, showed 67 per cent, of metallic 
iron, a trace of sulphur and no titanium 

phosphorus.
“The properties are ten miles from the

m
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TRAGEDY IN THE

NORTHERN WILDS
fiâ

tv

San Francisco, Jan. 14. 
Wedeking, of the United 
•Cincinnati, arrived there tx 
evidence of the vigilance of 1 
naval officers.. He says 1 
occasion a Japanese torpe 
stroyer steamed rapidly af 
cinnati and did not stop unti 
ing her name. A five-in< 
trained on the destroyer, 
became evident that its c 
wanted to make sure of • 
identity.

Seattle Man Kills Former Com. 
panlon After Quarrel Over 

Properly.
m

?4 4

m RATS DRIVE OUT OFFICER.

Horde of Rodents Compels Deputy 
Sheriff to Leave Portland- Club.

. Seattle, Jan. 10.—Word was received 
t° this city this evening of the killing 
of Wm. Deppe by Robert Ball on Fox 
Island, in Southeastern Alaska, on toe 
evening of January 2. Thel principals to 
the tragedy wera friends and associates 
m some marble properties located close 
to the scene of the shooting until a few 
months ago, when they had a business 
disagreement, which resulted in a per. 
«mal encounter in this city in which 
Ball was worsted. Since that time they 
have been bitter enemies, and, it is said, 
had made threats to kill each other.

Ball was president of the Great Am. 
encan Marble Company, » concern capi
talized at $70,000,000, until last October, 
when he was deposed, but he ©till clflimv 
ed an interest in the property and early - 
last month sailed for Alaska in- order 
rights°teCt’ ÛS he cla$ined> his legal 

yoppe followed a few weeks later

asadjoining that of Ball, and later went 
-to toe cabin occupied by Ball for the 
purpose, as companions who accompan- 
‘8d, m ««y. of having a talk relative 
'0 the claim. Deppe was ordered out 
of the place, and when he stopped to 
remonstrate, Ball grabbed a rifle and 
8L."J; Hoppo le» and died five minutes 
wit • . DePf>e s >dy was taken to 
Wrangle, where the authorities 
tified.
rto5°°i!ldera^rIe myster^ enshrouds Ball’s 
past life. He came to this city about 
two years ago and launched out as à 
capitalist and promoter, and in this way 
^““oaofloaioted with the man he las 
Just killed. He claimed to be a gradu- 
ate, of the Ann Arbor College of Law 
and said that he had practiced his pro- 
j®?81”” “ York and San Francisco. 
Deppe has been a miner and prospector 
for a number of years and is well known 
in Alaska. He came to this city from 
nowaihto£re “ number or Natives'arq

CANADIAN CATTLE.

Irish Breeders Still Agitating Against 
Removal of Restrictions.

s.
dations and societies. At a committee

sat^
Mfc a

the jgVtfïÆ w^te^any1 attempt 

to introduce Canadian stores. Mr v
ruinnif*1 SaJ<^ he ful|y -recognized the ) 

L '“«sequence to Ireland in the' _ 
®^''°d removal of restrictions on Can-' ft 

“ j 11 would be corrupt to
^tiMUe0s.eDter ™t0 Mr‘ Cha™:_

-Portland. Jan. 10—What attorneys, 
employed for that purpose, have failed 
to do has been accomplished by a horde 
of rate. They have driven Deputy 
Sheriff Wise from the Portland Club, 
seized for infractions of gambling laws 

30.—Admiral a week ago, and have compelled him to 
fit up a resting place outside. Since 
the place was taken in charge by of
ficials Wise has been on guard, armed 
with weapons and instructed to shoot 
any persons who might attack him to 
gain possession. Day and night he has 
remained at his post. Since business 
ceased and he a kune occupied the build
ing, the rats have increased in boldness 
and have attacked him repeatedly, so 
as to make remaining there dangerous. 
As a last resort Wise decided to capitu
late in favor of the rodents. He now has 
quarters where he can command the es
tablishment, bnt where rats do 

New York, Jan. 10.—The name of toe -bother him. 
donor of $600.000 to. the cathedral of 
St. John the Divine became known to
day as that of Levi P. Morton, former 
governor and vice-president. The sum 
is intended to be used for building and 
furnishing toe choir, including an altar 
and organ. The trustees of the cathe
dral already had in hand or pledged 
$250,000 of the $1,000,000 necessary to 
carry on the second stage of the build-

o;

URGING NOW A 
MINISTER 01ST. PgTERSl.oRG.FOR

Vladivostock,
Skrydloff and his staff left tofl-y for St. 
Petersburg. The admiral was given an 
entimsiastie send-off by the garrison sail
ors and officers of the municipality. Ad
dressing his men, Admiral Skrydloff said 
there would like be important develop
ments in the region of Vladivostock and 
lie -hoped that in case the town should 
be called upon to stand a siege the gar
rison would emulate the devotion and 
heroism of Port Arthur. The men re
sponded with cheers.

Jan.

Interior Associated Bo 
Action on a Fed- 

Matter.

SS

\

Rossland, Jan. 14.—The j 
of a department mines, i 
ister from British Colum-bi 
urged on the federal goverm 
Associated Boards of Trade 
British Columbia, whose dels 
meet in Nelson either late 
or early in February. Tn 
will also discuss the impel 
duty on United States rod 
the 'best methods to encourd 
duction of zinc in this prd 
preservation of the remains] 
ests from fire, the cancelld 
numerous reserves on valniau 
the need of the provincial j 
paying better attention to 
land, and especially to guard 
issue of duplicate titles. Th] 
Trade will also discuss the rd 
of the province, chiefly as j 
giving of assistance to the <J 
nay line and to the Kooten 
railway. Rossland, Nelson,] 
cade, Cranbrook, Fernie, 9 
Grand Forks, Greenwood, M 
nix and Trail have been nod 
intended holding of the coni 
asked to send delegates.

,

NEW YORK’S CATHEDRALS.
no:

SP:-'.
Or

SUDDEN DEATH.

Snult Ste. -Marie, Mich., Jan. 10.— 
While cheering the Soo team last night 
at a hockey game with Portage Lake, 
Henry F. Metzger fell dead of apoplexy. 
Metzger formerly managed the Soo hock
ey team and was instrumental in the 
formation of the international hockey 
league. On account of hie death the 
game waa called with twelve minutes 
yet to play. Score 5 to 2 in -favor of 
the Soo.
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Crew While In Imminent Danger of Be
ing Wrecked Go Chi Strike.

San Francia-o, JaiV'ljfk-^-A strike of 
sailors when the vessel on which they 
■were employed was in iinment danger 
-of destruction was- a novel phase of-the 
labor question brought to light today 
during the investigation into the disaster 
of the Lakme in crossing Humboti bar. 
When it appeared as if she was about to 
go to piece, Capt. John W. Carbon or
dered toe .crew to jett ison some of the 
remaining deckload in order to right the 
vessel. To his astonishment and indig
nation the sailors went on a strike. They 
refused to lift a hand unless tbe captain 
would agree to pav overtime. Captain 
Carlson, by the aid of diplomacy and 
cajolery, succeeded in inducing them to 
save the vessel and end the strike. The 
captain told U. S. local Inspectors Belles 
-end BuHger that all the crew Were for- 
eicner* and tirât there was not an Am
erican among them.

OPEN VOTING INSTEAD 
OF THE BALLOTI

Manitoba Legislature Consider 
i an Important Change- - 

Fire Loss.
o

CYCLIST BADLY 1X3

Havana. Jan. 14.—Dr. Cl 
as Diavolo, a bicyclist, durit 
malice at Cienfuegos today 
ably fatally iujured. Whil 
after a leap his bicycle took 
his face and fracturing his

5
Winnipeg, Jan. 

destruction of the 
utacturing block on James street this 
morning toe loss aggregates $80,000. The 
etruoture was gutted and thirty-five 
hands ere thrown out of employment.
The building cost $40,000 and to damag
ed $10,000. The stock and machinery 
of the company, which is a total loss,
$35,000; the British Importing, and Job
bing Co., $25,000, Simon Varovlanstev 
being ocf the firm. The company will re
build at once. By noon the fire was 
under control. All losses are covered 
by insurance to two-thirds of toe total.

The Manitoba legislature is now dis
cussing seriously a bill to aboMtih the 
ballot and return to open voting.
of^î^cL^^^ ttw2tero ™ ™PROVE NAVAL GUNNERY, 

rigid “raraipation.re ThTLtemLTiT to ,Ja 1f'~WW* •" '«!'
edneate the men to the highest point of S®;'™T81 gunnery the Adnural-
efflciency. enabling any one of them to Z create the new post
take charge of a train in au emergency. P^y SSrtMîfE

pointed. e Capt. Suott is a great expert 
m his line, and during his periods of

-----  command of the cruisers Scylla and Ter-
a Olathe. Jan. ,10.—Fire early today ' rrWe® these vessels vtnere abend of . all* 
destroyed thé1 burine» buildings on the other British riieti-of-war in gunnery.' 
east side of the public square, including __________ 0__________

10.—In the 
Hoover meu- 'ty

o
( LAÇE SAILORS ASK A

Cleveland; O.. Jan. 14.—A 
of the seamen’s union ’hero to 
scale was prepared whi/'h i 
eented to the vessel owners 1 
in^ season1 of navigation, i 
of ten per cent, over last 3 
scale will be asked.

TELEPHONE GIRLS’ I

RUSSIAN SHIPS ARRIVE.

t
Paris. Jan. 14.—A project 

for telephone girls has been- 
Extensive grounds have all 

ased. The hotel will ha 
apartments, a resta

purcto
dred
library.

o-
TEXTILE UNIONS SI

Fall River, Mass.. Jan. la 
textile onions involved in thel 
strike voted tonight to com 
textiBè council full power t<d 
«trike or conduct other nvgotij 
the mill owners, without i>eind 
refer any action back to the 
unions for endorsement.

A KANSAS FIRE.

I)ADVANCE IN SUGAR. the telephone and telegraph offices and 
the post office. Hie efforts of the citi
zens to arrest the flames were futile and 
an u

GETTING IN TOUCH.
£.... Sankaten. British North Borneo, Jan.

lrgent call for help was Bent to Kan- 10.—Two Japanese transports, were re- 
Cfty, 20 tuiles distant. A Santa Fe ported off Laban on Jan. A Two col- 
-ial train brought firemen, who did Here for the Rues I-in Baltic, fleet were 
id service. ■ loss $150,000. at Labun ou Jan. 7.
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